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O P E R E T T A ,
L I T T L E
Farw ell Hall,
Wednesday Afternoon & Eve’g,
I > E O . 1 2 ,
Under the Direction of Miss Emma 
Pond, of Boston, assisted by the 
Best Local Talent.
The Proceeds to be Appropriated for 
the Soldiers’ Monument Fund.
Cliorus of 65 Voices.
PERSONATIONS KOR OPERETTA :
RED RIDING HOOD.Mis. CARRIE WAI.DRON
MOTHER........................... MISS EMMA POND
G R A N D M O T H E R .............MRS. ADA F. M IU .S
WOODMAN ........................ MR. II. M. LORD




HOY...... ...........MASTER FREDDIE PORTER
Bluebells, F a irie s , etc,
T h is O peretta  has been successfully brought out 
in m any of the large cities of N ew  England, always 
draw ing erowtled houses and giving tinivet sal satis­
faction. It was given In City Hall, Portland , to 
upw ards o f 2,000 people a t each perform ance.
A choice selection of vocal and instrum ental 
music will be introduced betw een the scones o f the 
O peretta, m aking a brillian t concert program m e.
ADM ISSION  :
A fte r n o o n , 3 5  c ts ., n o  R e se r v e d  Seats. OilII - 
(Iren itn d e r  12  y e a r s , l/S cts . E v e n in g  
:i.-, e ls . ,  R e se r v e d  s e a t s ,  5 0  cts,
T H I S  W E E K
We offer Tivo Cases of
COLORED BLANKETS,
Only 75 cts. a Pair.
E. B . H astings,
We shall open this Week a  
Large Assortm ent of
C l i  R I S T M  A  S
NEW YEAR’S GOODS. 
E. B. HASTINGS.
J. L. BRECK & CO.'S
C H R IS T M A S
A D V E R T IS E M E N T
Q o to Tin; Boston Variety Stouf,,
O f goods they’ve mote variety than ever before’.
T he traveling may be bad, we’ll keep our crossing clean
O r there muy be a crossing made by “Hands Unseen.”
T he Prophet still lives—be may be wrong and a’ that
JJ e is human and liable to ecr like all mortals—
E ven now on bis prophecy he’ll bet his “old bat.”
B eat Ale, is our motto, in quality and P rice.
Q f toys we’ve all kinds and all very nice.
q  neb “a Is" ns this are to point out our 
^  place—
T
T h e  Co ur ie r -Gazette
By PO RTER & FU L L E R .
W . O . F U L L E R , ,ltt., - - E D IT O R
A M ODERN PA PER.
o know all about it we must meet face to 
face—
O r if wisdom is bliss, and it’s wrong to lie jolly,
N o oneshould be ignorant1—I’m sure’twould be folly.
V arious places you’ll go to and trade, and that’s fair.;
A ml w e w a n t you to  liinl us thenwe’i.i get our abate.
R  
I
lhlmheu at in everything else we're Jirst 
(in the block) 
n the next door is Mrs. Perkins, where they 
all Hock—
E nter next, the Laundry, where they wash shirt or frock.
T o littd a good harness, there’s l'ish anti his son—
y  ou’ll go to the D — I if you’ll only keep on.
S o give us a call, wc get new goods every day.
o deal fair we’ve tried, and tind it will pay.
O ur business never presses us, we press that every time,R emetuberiug to lo business, write poetry or rli vote.
E
kroy and brains are what count more 
than time.
A Merry Christmas to you all, here’s our 
j  ,/■ and full name.
J. L. BRECK & CO., Rockland. Me. 
560 Cords of Wood!
I lEBtSONS wisl.it,g to contract for wood to bo delivered after March 1st, I'M , may address 
T . M. G RAPH, < buucook, 8 l .  Andrews, 
..... New Brunswick.
ON T H E  W ING.
A Few Dull and Rambling Notes on
Philadelphia—Some Things Besides
Eggs That Strike a Down E aster—The
Home of Burdette.
Bluff and Tough Old J. Bt —
To one who hasn’t ltccn in Philadelphia 
since the e-nt-nn-l—and I know of many such 
—there is much to notice in the way of growth 
and improvement.
Philadelphia is n large sort of village. A 
man can walk more miles here in going from 
one place to another closely adjacent than in 
any other town 1 ever was in. And he does it 
over the worst pavements imaginable, too. 
Philadelphia is paved almost exclusively with 
cobble stones of about the size most conven­
ient fur hurling nt a cow in a flower garden, 
and they arc all planted with the convex side 
ttp. They are particularly rough on horses, 
and if I should tell you how many horses are 
limping around the city with sore knees you 
would he astonished. I was struck by the 
frequent and singular spectacle of these val­
uable animals with their knees swathed in 
bandages. I inquired their cause of a man 
wrlio was sUmding on a street corner indus­
triously engaged In thinking. lie looked at 
me in a surprised expression of voice for an 
instant, and assured mo in a very candid tone 
that they wore the bandages for headache. He 
was a pure looking man with a mole and 
three hairs on the left side o< his nose 
and it is difficult to believe that he would 
lie.
The rain spouts of Philadelphia drain into 
the gutters through depressions in the side­
walks varying from three to ten inches in 
I  depth. These surface drains occur nt frequent 
. and startling intervals, and when a man steps 
| into one of them in the dark and nearly un- 
j joints his cerebral column his face involunta- 
| rilv assumes a tone of vacant woe nnd lie is 
impelled to indulge in language. I struck into 
one of these dangerous embellishments once— 
dozens of times, In fact, but this was one 
particular occasion long to be forgotten—and 
one foot slid back so far nnd performed such 
astonishing gyrations that it was for some 
seconds a question with me whether I should 
wait for it, or stop and get it on my way back. 
To a stranger these drains have a very de­
pressing effect—especially upon his legs.
Philadelphia Iris one of those nnomolies in 
American politics—a reform mayor, who was 
elected upon a reform platform, and proposed 
to reform things, be George. Thojirst reform 
introduced apparently was in the matter of 
streets. Beyond question they are now the 
dirtiest to be found in seven states. Paper, 
straw, garbage, dead animals, ofl'al of all 
sorts, abound even in the most populous 
thoroughfares. Newspapers howl and the 
public raves, but the change is not yet. But 
then, these things arc apt to be with a purely 
reform official.
Liquor is free in Philadelphia—free, I mean, 
to those who can pay for it. Bars flourish 
upon every corner and occur frequently be­
tween streets. Many of them are open all 
night, and Sundays too. There is a law 
against liquor selling on Sunday, and the 
reform mayor swore a great round oath that 
it should be enforced. As a means to this end 
he forbade his policemen to ever enter a liquor 
shop. It is difficult to understand how a 
policeman cun arrest a man for selling liquor 
unless he sees it sold. It reminds one of what 
Burdette said of Maine legislatives—that one 
year they passed u law that no medical 
student should be granted a diploma who had 
not performed a certain amount of dissecting; 
the next year they enacted that no bodies 
should be dissected except those of executed 
criminals; and the next year they abolished 
capital punishment. And drunkenness in the 
city of brotherly affection is rampant. Men 
can be seen reeling along every street, espec­
ially at night. The spectacle of an inebriated 
party convulsively clutching a lamp-post and 
screaming New Ycrk all over the pavement 
soon grows too familiar to be noticed. One 
can meet more drunken men in Philadelphia in 
a week than he would see in Rockland in a 
day. And yet there are those who affect to 
sneer at prohibition. It may not be out of 
place to note in passing that the two most 
prominent liquor saloons in the Quaker city 
are kept by men bearing the highly appro­
priate and distinguishing names of Robb and 
Steele.
The Broadway of Philadelphia is Chestnut 
street. A wonderfully busy street it is, 
thronged from curly morning till late at night. 
The stores are large and handsome and the 
holiday displays elegant and beautiful beyond 
all precedent.
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry are at present 
holding seances here, but 1 .jjd not see them. 
1 do not know Henry well enough yet to re­
quest the loan of a pass, and this is not my 
season for paying embellished prices for seals.
- But in spite of my seeming apathy and per- 
■ hups inexcusable coyness Henry is drawing 
'• large audiences and pieusing them greatly.
ibis is the paradise of colored people. 
Dark faces are seen everywhere. The colored 
race always nourished in Philadelphia. Their 
churches and society arc of the best, and the 
race numbers many men of wealth and culture 
i in the city.
Oh, of course I visited Independence Hall,
; and gazed with mingled emotions of awe 
ct cetera at the thousands of names of 
ambitious fools inscribed in various convenient 
and conspicuous places. When the time 
{ arrives for killing oil all the North American 
i fools I hope the autograph scribblers may be 
i taken lirst. i ’d be willing to wait for years 
for the sake of having them killed first, 
i These are rambling notes written on the 
| spur of the moment and a Pennsylvania R. It.
train, Inn I don’t want to shut myself off till 1 
tell you how Converse and I went out to see 
Burdette. The Uatektye humorist lives at 
Ardmore, a small place about twelve miles 
from Philadelphia. That i«, his family lives 
there, Imt the old man himself is away co 
much lilling profitable lecture engagements 
that lie can be said merely to put up there 
over night. On one of these rare and spas­
modic occasions wc found him.
To the untried nnd occasional stranger who 
gets off lhe train nt Ardmore in the dark 
there is a weird nnd ghastly prominence in 
his loneliness which can hardly be understood 
by the hurried and unthinking reader. We 
poked up and down all sorts of stairs nnd ex­
plored localities which we never dreamed 
existed. Then we finally strayed out to what 
was tlie end of a sidewalk or the world, we 
couldn’t tell which, it was so dark, and we 
didn't care much, anyway, wc were so lone­
some and vacant nnd discouraged. Tilings 
were growing desperate. 1 raised my voice in a 
in n long intoned shriek:
“Bor-r-r-r-h!"
A form suddenly loomed through the dark­
ness—a big, big form, so we knew it wasn't 
Burdette. But it suggested rescue, and wc 
both hurst into grateful tears. Guided by this 
stranger’s information we went plunging nnd 
cavorting off in a totally new direction, and 
finally reached the house, but not until 1 had 
discovered that in Ardmore they plant the 
hitebing-posts in the middle of the sidewalk, 
nnd that the enthusiasm with which they catch 
a hurrying stranger in the stomach is not 
calculated to impress him with a vivid sense of 
the town’s hospitable Intentions, however el«c 
they may affect him.
But once inside the house nnd the warmth 
of our welcome speedily banished Ihe pain of 
our approach. Whom could one he more 
pleased to meet than this genial nnd merry 
B ardette, and who more capable than he of 
showing that he too is pleased at the meeting f 
I said I’d tell you of our visiting him, but it is 
useless to try to describe what was said and 
done in the four sweet hours passed.
J. Whitcomb Reilly the poet was present 
and a jolly boy lie is. How Burdette and lie 
spun'stories, while we listened nnd laughed— 
laughed r—roared; how we smoked up all 
Burdette's nice cigars in his “den,” where he 
does his work, surrounded by all manners of 
strange bric-a-brac; how “ Her Little Serene 
Highness,” though an invalid, charmed its by 
the sweetness of her character and the evident 
wealth of love which she returns for the tender 
devotion of her oaken-hearted husband; how 
wc staid and staid till nearly midnight, and 
with reluctance tore ourselves away, followed 
by the hearty “God bless you” of our host; 
and how in the darkness we got mixed in a 
blind enclosure nnd had to scale a six-foot 
fence and got involved in some brambles and 
one of us fell down and I barely caught the 
rear end of the train while Converse who had 
only two legs and couldn’t run very last got 
left nnd didn’t get home till along into the 
morning—all these tilings you will have to 
wrench your imagination upon. They would 
spoil in the telling.
And don’tchuno I thought it was very funny 
that Converse got left, and I laughed and 
laughed, until the conductor came around. 
Then 1 discovered that Converse had both our 
tickets. F-li.-u.
Bev. John Owen Baehe was assaulted in 
New York Thursday evening, and robbed of 
his watch, valued at §'250, a $350 diamond 
pin, $150 in bills and two diamond scarf pins 
wortli §200 each. It is rarely that one hears 
of a minister being robbed of so much jewelry 
nt one time. Occasionally we read of a 
burglar breaking into a minister’s house and 
stealing a copy of Barnes’s notes, or some­
thing like that, but not often does a clergy­
man assay § 12.10 worth of jewelry at one 
swoop.
A colored student was recently admitted to 
the National College of I'liarmacvat Washing­
ton, whereat the high-toned white students 
packed up their little grips, turned up their 
aristocratic noses, and left. But they all 
came I sack lust week. Yes, indeed, they did, 
ttml the colored boy stays in too.
A Cincinnati man last week tried to commit 
suicide with a lead pencil and failed. Then 
he tried a pocket comb, but didn’t succeed. 
Strange implements these to lie seeking death 
through. Though we’ve seen a fine-toothed 
comb that hurt enough to kill a fellow.
-«♦*— - — -
Ah. ha! the sea serpent has been seen off 
Long Branch, N. J., and is reported by the 
keeper of the life saving station there. Prob­
ably it lost its reckoning and thought the 
summer resort was in full blast. It is rare tc 
hear of the sea serpent at this season.
The election of James Russell I.owell to the 
position of lord rector of the University of 
•Si. Andrew’s, London, is a deserved compli­
ment to this distinguished American’s 
ability.
—--------» ♦ * -----
Boston young men are distinguishing them­
selves at fox hunting. As they don’t succeed 
in killing any foxes, however, the sport is 
harmless enough.
•-----  -♦- ■ —
And so Oscar Wilde is going to be mar­
ried. No matter how great a lailure a man 
makes, he can always lind some woman who 
will have him.
B a rn a u l 's  next sensation will be a white 
elephant, which he lias recently secured in 
Siam. That is, if the animal livrs to reach 
this country. ------
Mary Anderson, w ho is cutting such a wide 
swath in London, says that she likes English 
ways, people and fogs.
A Cairo despatch ?ays the desirability 
of the annexation of Egvpt to Great 
Britain is now freely discussed,
Mr Moore, of the Phillips Phonograph, 
has the sineeie sympathy of his news­
paper friends in the affliction caused by 
the recent death of his little hoy.
Minnesota nhotiid be called New 
Sweden if ilia statement of the Cincin­
nati Commercial, that there are about 
2.00,000 industrious Swedes in that 
State, is correct.------ ----------
Several shocks of earthquakes were 
experienced in Arkansas, Thursday. 
Tho shock was accompanied by a loud 
noise and there was a violent jar of the 
earth.
Those wl o enjoy dancing may he in­
terested to learn that in round dances 
this Seaton the redowa and glide waltz 
will predominate. The polka will be 
danced little. The racquette galop is 
out of date, and will be dropped by all 
leaders of society.
News has been received that the gov­
ernment of China refuses to withdraw or 
modify its claim in regard to Tonquin, 
and that she prefers war to the surrender 
of the province to France. Large bodies 
of troops are continually passing Hong 
Kong en route to the Tonquin border.
The last place in the United States 
that was evacuated by the British 
nt the end of the Revolutionary 
war, was Castine. The event occurred 
in January, 1781. and it is proposed to 
have some celebration of the 100th 
anniversary of the event in that his­
toric village.
Among the hills introduced in the 
national Senate Thursday were two by 
Mtssis Ilale and Frye, to relieve bur­
dens on shipping. Also one by Mr. 
little for a public building at Augusta. 
Mr. Frye presented a petition front the 
Sens of Temperance for an inquiry into 
tiie liquor traffic. Mr. Morrill argued 
agaiost compulsory silver coinage.
The Western Uniou isn’t iu tuvor of a 
postal telegraph.
A Paris correspondent of the Times 
forwards a second letter which was 
written in blood by a Nihilist con­
fined in the Troblet koi Bastoin at 
St. Petersburg. It describes the harrow­
ing treatment received by prisoners, 
and says their food is often mouldy and 
sometimes putrid, that dysntery and 
scurvy arc prevalent. The doctor is 
afraid to touch patients. Few medi­
cines are prescribed and when ordered 
they are generally countermanded 
Prisoners rot away and exhale odors of 
dead bodies before life is extinct. The 
number of llioso who go mad in conse­
quence of their sufferings is daily in­
creasing. Mad men are strapped down 
and whipped with the knout by the 
keepers. Fierce yells resound through­
out tho night. Many prisoners hive 
committed suicide. It is said that one 
woman was outraged and then poisoned, 
hut no inquiries into the affair were 
instituted by the authorities. Rats are 
the worst enemy of the prisoners. A 
woman with a babe was obliged to be 
constantly on the watch to fight nights 
and days to prevent the rats from de­
vouring her child. Tho use of combs 
and soap is forbidden, and the prisoners, 
especially women, whose hair is allowed 
to grow, are literally devoured by lice. 
Prisoners who will not reply to ques­
tions are tortured and cases of violation 
of women are frequent. The writer 
especially appeals to the civilized world 
in behalf of the women in prison, whose 
situation tie says is far worse than that 
of the men. Tho Times says these 
nlleg aliens demand rigorous investiga­
tion. -----------<«.----
A ROCKLAND DIARY.
A Rockland young man's diary lias the Ibl- 
| lowing entries; Rockland, Thursday, Dec. Oil), 
1883, mud.—Friday, Dec. 7, more mud, three 
[ feet deep. Organization of a stilt battalion.-- 
1 Saturday, Dec. 8th. roads passible for teams, 
j —Saturday, Dec. 9tb, roads impassible for 
j teams. A volunteer life saving service insti- 
I tilled. Street lamps mounted on telegraph 
| poles. Monday Dec. 10th, streets frozen over.
I Loaded lime cask team from Liberty attempts 
j 10 cross Main street on the ice. Breaks through, 
j Life saving crew to the rescue. Save one cask. 
] Driver of team and horses drowned. Bodies not 
1 recovered. New York man proposes to the 
J city govern meat to supply the city with an as­
sortment of pontoon bridges. New York mail 
and patent bridge laid on tiie table. Friday, 
Dec. lltli, street lumps removed from telegraph 
j  poles and placed on church steeples. City 
1 Council considers the advisability of splicing 
(lie steeples. The gentlemen, whose proposition 
i to iuv a railroad through the streets for the 
| transportation of iiincrock from the quarries 
| was defeated sometime ago, present another 
| petition for permission to transport the rock by 
} means of tugs and canal boats, draft of mud 
| not to exceed three feet. Moved to luy on the 
1 table. Waves made by boats would interfere 
I with navigation.
K. & L. R. R. M EETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Knox A Lincoln railroad, was held at Wit- 
wenork Hull, Wiseassct, Wednesday last. The 
meeting was called to order bv the clerk, who 
rend tho rail for tiie meeting. Hon. It. N. 
Tucker of Wiseassct was chosen chairman. 
On motion of Mr. Richardson of Bath, a com- 
ntlttec of three, consisting of Messrs. Richard­
son, Low anil Kimball were appointed to sec 
if there were a sufficient number of stockhold­
ers present nnd shares of stock represented to 
make a legnl meeting. The committee reported 
30 stockholders, representing 2917 shares of 
slock present. Report of the committee was 
accepted. On motion of Mr. Kimball of this 
city, the report of the directors was accepted 
nnd placed on (ilc. On motion of Cspt. Joseph 
Tucker, a committee of three was appointed to 
receive, sort, arid count votes for directors. 
Tiie committee consisted ofCapt. Tucker, ('apt. 
Preble nnd Edwin Flyc.
The whole number of votes cast was 2909, all 
of which were for John. T. Berry. Rockland; 
Francis Cobb, Rockland ; George W. Kimball, 
Rockland; Edmund Wilson, Thomnston; 
Edwin O. Clark, Waldoboro; Henry Ingalls, 
Wiseassct; John G. Richardson.Bath; George 
A. Preble, Bath; Thomas W. Hyde, Bath; 
Edwin Five, Newcastle; David W. Chapman, 
Dnmnriscottn.
Mr. Kimliall of litis city then moved that 
Article 2 of the stockholders' by-laws he 
amended by striking out thirty in the third 
line nnd substituting twenty. After discussion 
by Messrs. Kimball, Plye, Wilson, Ingalls ami 
Preble, a stock vote was called for. It being 
ascertained that a majority would vote 
against it, tlie motion was withdrawn. On ne 
count of tiie absence of Director Clark of Wnl 
tloboro, tiie board of Directors did not organize. 
The gross receipts for the past year were $150, 
837, being §(>,839 more titan for Hie year previ­
ous. The expenditures were $113,045 or §21 
928 more than tiie previous year. Tiie net 
earnings were $37,191, being S' 17,009 less than 
the previous year. Five hundred tons of steel 
rails were laid, at an expense of §21,125. An 
alteration of the line in Thomaston to avoid a 
trestle bridge cost $1,707. The net earnings 
were paid directly to the several cities and towns 
except tiie town of Wiscnsset, in proportion to 
the amount of bonds issued by each. The 
wear and tear of iron and rolling stock has 
been greatly increased by insufficiency of bal­
last. Much has been done from year to year 
to remedy the defect.
D irector's Meeting.
The adjourned meeting of the K. A L. 
directors was held in Bath yesterday. The 
old board of officers was re-elected as follows 
John T. Berry, president; Edmund Wilson, 
clerk; F. 11. Low', treasurer; C. A. Coombs, 
superintendent. A general discussion of the 
road’s business and future prospects was in­
dulged in. Tho general policy of the past 
year will be continued in the road’s manage­
ment for the year to come.
President Berry's re-election makes his 
seventh call to till that office. He stren­
uously objected to this re-election, refusing to 
stand after the vote was declared, lie was 
however prevailed upon by the earnest solic­
itation of the directors, and consented to hold 
over until Jan. 1st, when he stated that he 
should withdraw. Mr. Berry is a valuable 
official, and no man lias done more than lie in 
the interest of the Knox A Lincoln. lie 
manages its affairs with the same shrewdness 
and business principles that have won him 
success in his private affairs. Well known 
along the line of the road, he enjoys the con­
fidence nml esteem of all the people, who are 
assured that in his charge the interests of the 
road will be faithfully looked after. None 
know these facts hotter than the directors, nnd 
in urging Mr. Berry to consent to till the 
position of president of the road for another 
year they knew they were voicing the desire of 
the cities and towns which they represented. 
They offered tho gentleman any inducement, 
even a six-months vacation—anything—if lie 
would remain.
It is to lie hoped that Mr. Berry will re­
consider his determination, nnd consent to 
longer occupy the berth which he 1ms so 
honorably tilled. The salary (only $100) we 
know must he of small consideration lo the 
gentleman, but if tbut matter would have unv 
weight, it would he well to increase the salary 
even largely, rather tluin lose Mr. Berry s 
valuable services.
LIB E R TY  RAILROAD.
W hat Other Papers Say.
The reason the people of this town advocate a 
railroad to Rockland is that there ims been for 
many years a liri.sk trade from this locality to 
Rockland in lime casks. It is not possible to turn 
this cask trade to Belfast; but it is possible to 
turn tbe most of the present trude with Belfast 
by tiie way ol Rockland. The business from 
both pluecs combined, with the addition of 
kiln wood that will Ibid a ready market in 
Rockland, would umken very respectable busi­
ness tor a narrow gauge road.—Liberty Cor. 
o f lie fust Journal.
Rockland papers are at present discussing 
the construction of u road from that place to 
Liberty. The road would run tbrougli a pros­
perous furming country, and if constructed, 
would become a valuable feeder of tbe Knox A 
Lincoln.—Uumuriu'otta Herald und Record.
'Ihe 11 cm Id mul Itecord would have been 
more correct if it lull said, the Kockiatid 
CouuiEit-QazETTE is discussing the construc­
tion of such a road.
F rierson's Magazine for January reachn 
us iu advance, and is altogether the most su­
perb number we have ever seen, even of this 
| favorite lady 's-book. There are two Imautifui 
j steel-engravings: “ Iu llie Orchard.” after a 
■ pit tore by Millias, and “Lost ou the Alps.” by 
j the hardly less famous Riviere. In addition. 
! there is u double-size fusbiuu plate, engraved 
and printed from steel, and colored by hand; 
j ail exquisite ulfuir. “ Peterson" is now the 
j only magazine that gins these fashion-plates. 
The price of ibis popular lady's-bouk is hut 
T«o Dollars a year, with great deductions to 
iutis, und valuable premiums to the person
SILVER W EDDING.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of tiie welding 
of Reverend and Mrs. II. A. Philbrook of this 
city wa« celebrated Friday evening at the vett- 
try of the Church of Immanuel of which Mr. 
Philbrook ii pastor. On tit_■ evening in ques­
tion -omc one hundred friends gathered to len­
der their best w ishes to the worthy pastor and 
his genial lady for future happiness and con­
gratulate them on their wedding anniversary. 
The exercises were very interesting. A lino 
program of music was furnished by Misses 
Ella F. Palmer, Callie Stanley nnd Nellie Dow 
and Mr. E. 11. Swterscr. Prayer w. t offered by 
Rev. C. A. Southard, pastor of the Pratt Mem­
orial Church. Interesting remarks appropriate 
to the occasion were made by \V. A. Barker, 
Rev. C. A. Southard, Chas. K. Littlefield and 
C. A. i.ec of the Pawtucket, It. I , GarCM#. 
Letters were received from hosts of friends who 
were not able to lie present and extracts read 
from sonic of them.
lion. Eugene Hale regretted that duties pre­
vented his lieing present and Representative T. 
B. Recti wrote one of his characteristic letters. 
Fetters were received from Dr. E. H. Capin. 
president of Tufts College, classmate and col­
lege intuc of Mr. Philbrook, nnd one from Dr. 
Lee of St. Lawrence University a former in­
structor of Mr. and Mrs. Pliil brook la1 fore their 
marriage.
Senator Dlngley and Governor Roble ex- 
ptessed their regrets nt their unavoidable ab­
sence. Managing Editor Bacon of tbe Boston 
Adcertiser sent his congratulations, the hand 
writing being remarkably poor. The exercis­
es were very pleasing, tiie remarks und letters 
being well-turned and appropriate. Poems 
front friends were rend during the evening.
After the speech making and letter rending a 
collation of cake, oranges, grapes and eofibe, 
generously furnished by tiie Indies of the par­
ish, was served. Tbe wedding loaf was ent, 
and all the guests crowded around the pastor 
and Ills wife wishing them all manner of bless­
ings. Mr. Philbrook has labored hard since 
bis stay here and the gathering of Friday eve­
ning was but a feeble expression of the strong 
hold lie has upon our people.
The presents were many and cbgnnt, includ­
ing a silver water service, presented by Edwin 
Libby Post, O, A, J t,: Silver Table service, six 
pieces, Knox Lodge, I. O.O. F .; Fire set, S. M . 
Bird and wife; Silver and cut glass sauce 
dish, Mayor Gregory and wife; Berry spoon, 
very licit, Gov. Robieand wife; Silver ladle 
II. N. Keene and wife; Silver and cutglussbeF- 
ry dish, Jolm F. Berry and wife; Silver berry 
spoon, Miss Emily F. Allen, Pawtucket, R. I., 
Silver pie knife, Mrs. J. I), Carpenter; Largo 
silver spoon, Ex-Governor Perham and wife; 
Case of silver dessert spoons, Mrs. Geo. Case; 
•Silver vase, Miss Sarah F. Clark ; Silver olive 
spoon, Frank M. Goss, Boston; Case silver fruit 
knives, Chas. S. Foltes and wife, Boston; Gold 
lined card receiver, Messrs. Cushman A Gay, 
Belfast; Case silver tea spoons, Miss Bertie E. 
Glover ;Case silver dining knives, J .P . Wise and 
wife. About eighty dollars in silver were received 
front tiie. officers of Gen. Berry Lodge K. o t 
P, officers of Aurora Lodge. F. A. M., J. S. 
Willoughby, Mrs. E. K. Glover, Willard Rob­
bins and Pawtucket friends. Editor Lee pre­
sented the pastor with a silver clam for his 
wateli chain. lie offered it as lieing typical 
of Rhode Island prosperity nnd hospitality and a 
memento of one summer spent by Mr. Pbil- 
lirook inenmpingottt on the shores ofNarrgan- 
sett Bay and feasting on the succulent bivalve. 
Tiie evening was in every way enjoyable and 
the Couuier.Gazf.ttk offers its very best wish­
es for man/ happy days to eoinc.
getting up the club. Specimens urc scut i/ratit, 
if written fur, to those desiring lu get up clubs. 
Address (’has. J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.
C o m m e r c ia l  C o l l e g e  N otes.—The first 
lecture iu the college course was delivered by 
Rev. II. A. Philbrook, Wednesday evening, 
subjects, “Silver tongues of Ancient und Modern 
Times.” The lecture was on oratory und orat­
ors of autism and modern times. “Oratory is. 
inherent, inborn. «Wc cannot make It, but wo 
can cultivate it. Oratorical talent sometimes 
is latent but by study and cultivation it may 
become patent.” It was an elegant finely writ­
ten discourse and was listefted to attentively 
by a large audience composed of students, their 
parents und friends... .Tbe next lecture in tho 
course is to be delivered by Rev. W. S. Roberta 
sometime during the first of January, subject, 
“Tbe Relation of Cliaructer to Business.** 
These lectures tire free and open to the public, 
nnd all citizens and friends of the school aro 
invited to be present. The audience room of 
the college is commodious and will seat a 
large audience... .The school is now larger than 
ever before und is attended by a high class of 
students intellectually und morully... .True P. 
Pierce esq. professor of commercial law und 
business in the college delivered a lecture with­
out notes to the students Friday afternoon on 
“Probate practice und Law." Mr Pierce is par­
ticularly well versed in this branch of law 
and the lecture was very instructing and inter 
esting....The college has just received new 
standing desks of the finest make from Thurs­
ton Bios'. manufactory, South.Union, the in­
crease of studeucs having made such a step 
necessary.... Bel fast und Mt. Desert furnish 
some sixteen pupils for the college....Lyceum 
Saturday evening. Question for debate. Re­
solved, "That, an Educational Qualification 
should be applied to Voters.” Home of the 
best debaters oi the college uru appointed on 
the question.
-------— ««<----------
Steamuoat Scares.—Tbe Henry Morrison 
entered upon her two trips u week arrangement 
Saturday....The P. B. A M. Stcambout Co. 
make one trip u week commencing F riday .... 
The steamer Rockland left Southwest Har- 
bor n tii.3d A. M., on Tuesday urriviug at 
Rockland at 11. 3d A. M.. und returning ar­
rived at Bar llurbor by 7 P- M. the same day. 
Pretty good work..• .Steamer Lewiston ar­
rived Suturday ou her first trip for the Winter. 
A dome lias been put ou the saloon uud other 
improvements made.
—------- «♦*---------- -
Rockland und Cumdeu can now chin each 
I other by telephone.
I
(
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the opUotl of the publishers.
A dvertising ra tes based on circulation, and made 
known on application.
A dm inistrators, Executors an d  G uard ians dcslr- 
Ink their Probate advertising published in T ittt 
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J .  »1. PO R T E R . W . O. F U L L E R , J n .
TH E SU PPER  O F  ST. GREGORY.
John G. in  if tier in H arper's f o r  December.
A tale for Roman guides to tell,
To careless, sight-worn travelers sti I,
Who pause beneath flu* narrow  cell 
O f G regory on the Cietian Hill.
One day before the m onk's door on me 
A beggar, stretching em pty  palms,
Fain ting  nnd last sick, in t he name 
O f the m ost Holy Asking alms.
And the m onk answ ered: “ All I have
In tills poor cell o f m ine I give,
T he silver cup nay m other g a v e ;
In C hrist’s name take thou it, and live.’’
Years passed; and, called a t last to  bear 
T he pastoral crook and keys of Rome,
T he poor monk, in St. P e te r’s chair,
But the crowned lord o f C hristendom .
“ Prepare  a feast,”  St. G regory  cried,
••And let twelve beggars s it th ere a t.”
Tno beggars catne, and one. beside,
A n  unknown stranger, w ith  them  sat.
1 asked thee not,”  the Pontiff spake ,
“ O S tran g e r; but if need be thine,
I  bid thee welcome for the sake 
O f him who is thy  Lord and m ine .”
A grave, calm face the stranger raised,
Like His who on G ennesaret trod,
O r His on whom the Chaldeans gazed,
W hose form was ns the Son of God.
“ K now ’st thou,” lie said, “ thy  gift of o ld !” 
A nd in the lumd he lifted tip 
T he Pontiff marvelled to  behold 
Once more his M other’s silver cup.
“ Thy P rayer and alm s have risen, and bloom 
Sweetly among the flowers o f heaven.
1 am the W onderful th rough whom 
W hat e’e r  thou askesl shall be given.”
He snake and vanished G regory  fell 
\\  itli his twelve guests in m ute accord 
Prone on their faces, know ing well 
1 heir eyes o f flesh had seen the Lord.
T h e old-time Icgcud is not in vain ;
N or vain thy art, V erona’s Paul,
T elling it  o’er and o’er ag tin 
On gray V icenza’s frescoed wall.
.Still wheresoever p ity  shares 
Its  bread with sorrow , w ant and sin ,
A nd love the beggar’s least p repares,
T h e uninvited G uest comes in.
Unhennl, because o u r ears are dull.
Unseen, because our eyes are dim , 
l ie  walks our earth , T he w onderful.
A nd all good deeds are done to  him .
H ER PHOTOGRAPH.
L ife .
SPORT AND SLA UG H TER.
R teton Herald.
There is n very intercstinn chapter in 
Mr. I .iicius L. HnhhirdV new bonk on 
the woods and lakes of Maine, wherein 
lie discusses laws for protecting game, 
and expresses the opinion of some so- 
called sportsmen which lie. as a lover of 
nature and an enemy of reckless slang- 
. ter, cannot help entertaining. With that 
impulse which lead men to say, “Come, 
let us on and kill something," lie has no 
sympathy, yet lie says the love of killing 
seems to be inborn in men anil to show 
Itself wlion first one takes upa gun to go 
I hunting. No animal, dangerous or de­
fenceless. be says, is safe Iron) this in*
J stlnct. which is combined with “an eag- 
; erness that is at times ferocious, and a 
recklessness that is appalling.” The so- 
! called sportman is not satisfied witii t ik- ■ 
ing the lisli or game which will satisfy : 
his needs, blit lie must slaughter more.
| even if the carcasses lie on the ground 
: and rot. There is nodi(Terence between 
Maine and the prairies, between scliool- 
masters from Massachusetts and snobs 
I from England. There was a story pub­
lished Iasi summer, which Mr. Hubbard 
probably did not see, of a man sojourn­
ing in the New Hampshire mountain re­
gion who took more than 1000 trout 
from a little stream in one day. Nothing 
but a brutal instinct, not very far 
removed in character from that of the 
school-hoy who sticks pins in llies or tor­
tures defenceless animal*, can be held no- J 
i countable for such a day's work. But 
lie lias seen, and rightly estimates, the 
doings of some organizations in our New 
England cities and towns which devote 
one or two days in the year to the whole­
sale destruction of all kinds of birds and 
small game, and wind up their sport, so- 
called, with a supper paid for by those 
who have the poorest luck in finding ob­
jects to shoot at. Good rcspcctablo c:tl- 
zens the men think themselves who in­
dulge in this kind of cruel amusement 
Some of them would shun a glass of 
beer as a temptation of the devil, yet go 
out and cheerfully kill any of God’s crea­
tures they can find “just for fun.” They 
never go, it may be noticed, where any­
thing more dangerous than a woodchuck 
is to bo found.
But as to the Maine laws, which are 
now being pretty thoroughly enforced, 
much to ihc disgustof sonic alleged gen­
tlemen from other states, Mr. Hubbard 
thinks there is charity enough in the 
world to insure the forgiveness of a man 
who shoots an animal to supply himself 
food, cveu if the law is violated. We 
hope so, certainlv. If there isn't, wc 
should advi-o the man to shoot, even if 
no charity was to be expected. But for 
the deliberate transgressor—the liniD 
who kills two deer when one would am­
ply supply his needs, or who takes twice 
as many lisli as lie can use—he lias no 
excuse to offer. That the woods of Maine 
are to be a great sourceof revenue to her 
people, as well a3 of enjoyment anil 
healthy relaxation to outsiders, if those 
laws are enforced, llieie is little doubt. 
The prospect for such enforcement is 
now good, and we are glad to see a man j 
of experience and judgment like Mr. i 
llubb ird take the ground he does. The | 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals could well afford him a word of 
appreciation for the remarks to which 
we have referred.
HORN TODES
Little Johnny in A tn  Francisco Wasp.
Hop todes and horn lodes is two kinds, 
cos the hop todes tltay heps, but the 
horn chap he lies on a rook in the warm
and sbets his eyes up reel slo an sollem, 
much as to say, “Lvin on the stunik of 
my Golly is good enouph atbletliclc xer- 
eize fora fellerwich aint a goin for to be 
a show." But Billy he can turna han- 
spring, and once there was a man wieli 
elide wock on a wrope.
Jack Drily, wich is the wicked sailer 
(swears a fid cvrv thing), lie says one 
time he was a ship nveck on the coast of 
Madgigasker an the ony frate saved was 
a horn lode. So Jack he sed to the oth­
er sailers, “ Now, ship mates, we got to 
do some thing fora livin or els we have 
got to eat the second mate, wich shall it 
be ?”
Then the second mate be spoke np an 
paid, “A indtistrous carneter is the king 
of gettin rich.”
So -Tack he sed a other time, “Very 
wcl, then, we wont idol a way our t i m e  
a dining off of one a other but wit pitch 
in for to ern our bred by the swot of our 
brottglis. We will make this horn tode 
a show and charge the natif niggers ten 
cents for to sccTiiin.”
So they made a i ireus tent out of the 
niainsle and Jack ho painted a signe 
wich was this way:
Thi: fVoN-HKiiFi.Esr S how Wich is in run 
Would 1—
O/lv 10 Cents f r y  to ( ti t  In.
! ! ! T t I K  L IV IN ' C A C T U S  1 ! !
T h is  a  .ston isb iu  F re a k  o f  N a tu re  a n d  Y es-
l i i lg e o f  C rea tio n  w as g iv  to  Q ueen V ic to ­
r ia  1*.v th e  ICing o f  A riz o n v , b u t go t a 
w ay  an  conic h ere  in  ti sh ip s . 
B ro th e r  to  th e  F o sslc  U h in o t ty ra r io u s ,  a n d  
F ir s t  C usin  to the P r e h i s to r i c  
P ugivniT iincly.
S rien tillie le  n a m e —Jam boree F eew hiH ik itw . 
W o c x  U r !  W o ck  U r !  W o ck  U r !
T h e  O n ly  l lc p tle  in  th e  W o rld  w ich has 
go t H o m s  ! ! !
When they got ready for the show to 
begin Jack lie stnde in the dore for to 
take the raonv, an prety sunc a big nak­
ed natif nigger lie strutted up and read 
the sine, cos lie hull been leached hy a 
mitionury preeelier for to read, and then 
he woeked a way lookin niity wise, and 
Jack lie sed, “ 1 hot that feller is the 
king, an I gess he has red some thing 
to day wich wil teeeii him that kings 
dont know it nil hy adauiisite.”
There wasent no customers to the sho 
that day, but ncx morning wen it was 
time for to begin tbave was a string 
of natif niggers a mile long a waitin to 
get in, and evry nigger had a bag 
threw over his sholder, and the fel­
ler wieli had been there the day before, 
he was to the bed of the proccshtion, and 
he spake tip and soil. “There aint ten 
cents in ihishwole country, but we want 
to see ynro sho mity bad, so we tliot mob­
ile you wade take it out in trade and we 
have brot you the only tiling wieli 
the island produces."
Then the line it moored up ar.d evry 
natif nigger he emptied out a bagtle of 
horn todes jest like one wieli was the 
siio. There wasent never any secli tt 
stonisli fellers like Jack as them sailers.
Wen Jack tele me a bout it I ast him 
wot thav done, and lie said, Jack did, 
“Wei, johnny, we dassent keep cm out 
of the show, and we dassent let eni in, 
and we was too brave for to run. So 
we jest flew."—
MAKE NEW  RICH BLOOD
A m t w ill  c o m p le te ly  c h a n g e  t h e  tiln o /l in  
t h e  e n t i r e  syM ern  In  t h r e e  m o n t h s .  A n y  
p e r s o n  w h o  w il l  t a k e  t 1*111 e m h  n ig h t  
f r o m  t to  1 ! w e e k s ,  m a y  h e  r e s to r e i l  to  
s o  n o il h e a l th ,  i f  s o r h  a  t h i n g  tie  p o s ­
s ib le .  F o r  c u r in g  r e m o t e  C o m p la in t s  
th e s e  C tl ls  h o v e  n o  c ip ia l .  I ’h y s ie in m i 
u s e  t h e m  In t h e i r  p r a e t ic e .  S o ld  e v e r y ­
w h e r e ,  o r  s e n t  h y  m a l l  f o r  g o  e t s .  in 
s t a m p s .  S e n d  f o r  p a m p h l e t  F l tK l t i .
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
J O H N S O N 'S  A N O D Y N E  I .I N IM K N 'T f  for
h it- m o t  nnit E  rterunl urt I w ill Inu tn iitaneoasl 
re lievo  these  te r r ib le  tlineases, a n d  w dt pn„t- 
liv o ly e u re  n in e  oiise* out of ten . In fo rm atio n  
tlin t will save m any lives s e n t f re e  bv m ill. 
D o n 't de lay  a  m om ent. P rev e n tio n  is b e tte r  
th a n  cu re .______ 1. S, J o h n so n  & t 'o . ,  H ostuti.
MAKE HENS LAY
I t is a  well-know n fac t tlin t m ost o f th e  H orse  
an d  F a t tie  Pow der sold in tin s co u n try  is w o rth ­
less; Unit S h erid an 's  C ondition  P o w d er is a b ­
so lu te ly  p u re  and  very  valuab le . N o t h i n g  o n  
e a r t h  w ilt  m a k e  l ie n s  la v  l i k e  S h e r i d a n 's  
C o n d it  io n  P o w d e r .  D ose .one tenspoonful te 
each  p in t food. Sold ev ery w h ere , n r  s e n t In 
•nail fo r 2.5 e ts . In stam ps. We fu rn ish  it in 21 
lb. ca n s , p rice  .$1.00 Itv  m ail, 8 1 .20.
1. S . J o h n so n  & Co.. P oston , Mass.
BAY STATE RANGE,
Q U I C K E S T  B A K IN G  I ’ A X G K  M A D E .
Sure to work in any draught. E x tra  large o v en ; 
patent gra te . D on’t' fail to  exam ine this Range* 
before purchasing any o ther. I f  not for Male in 
your town semi to
B A R W T O W  S T O V E  C O . ,
dd4tl5 ”16 U n io n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
BEHNING
P I A N O .
BURDETT
O R G A N .
HUNT B R O S.  M a n a g e rs .  
6 0 8  W ash in g to n  St. B o sto n
4 ^ *  S e m i f o r  C a ta lo g u e .  dd4U5
LEAD PUT:
A L L  S iz es . B e s t Q u a l i t y .  L o w e s t  M a r k e t  
Price*.
I  ki.ow the photographer pinned 
A Jiltk* white card on the screen,
When lie w rapped up his head in a cloth 
A nd focused hi« p icture m achine:
And ftfl he turned  hack to the chair,
1 am equally  certain  that he 
Said, “ W on’t you look right at this cu rd?” 
Yet she seemed to Ik* looking at nit*.
And nf or arranging her chin,
And Iwitding anti lu rn iug  her head.
And adjusting the folds of her dress,
I tun sure the* photographer said,
“ Now pleune for a m om ent sit still 
And smile, till you hear me count th ree ,"  
As lie whisked off the cam era 's cap ;
Yet th e  seemed to Be am iiingon me.
? premium that she thought it a bore,
A ml that she was quite ill at ease ;
Saw little black specks in her eyes,
And felt a tem ptation to sneeze;
T h at she wondered how long it would take, 
And w hat so rt o f a p icture ’tw ould be, 
And yet. when 1 look at the face, 
tflic seems to  be thinking o f me.
And when the b rief second* w ere passed.
And the artis t had said, “ T h a t is all,”
I presum e, as she rose from the chair, 
c h e  only said, “ W hen shall I cu ll?”
Hint the njofliuge th a t waits on these lips, 
That smiling, half-part*,a). I see, 
t* an H\v v t  and as fa ir us her fa ce:
And it settmg to be waiting to r me.
THE DRUNKARD’S W IF E .
CHF4" 9 l*lcayune.
lie  cornea not! I ’ve watched the moon 
Sink slowly in the dusky weat,
And, like the fading o f her light.
Hath hope died out in my Had breast.
T ls  m idnight, h u t be comes not y e t :
All vainly still I wtdeh and w eep—
Row tong, O Father. Oh, how long 
Musi I these lonely vigils keep?
Oh I for oue hour of happiness, 
finch as 1 felt when love’s deep spell 
Was woven lirst around m y  heart,
E re from its shrine nay idol fell, 
bu t now, alas, a fearful doom 
O f wretchedness, and woe, and fear,
£s m ine—the Into to watch am i pray,
W ith aching hea it and b itte r tear.
I listen to the ceaseless stroke
Which m arks the w eary hours go by, 
And Hturt and trem ble at the sound 
O f e’en the night-w ind’s gentle sigh.
I  gaze upon my children fair,
And listen to  their low, soft breath.
T ill, in my broken heart’s despair,
I almost wish the ir sleep were death .
A blight upon the d runkard ’s child  
Rests ever, from litb’s opening m orn.
O h! mubt my loved ones reel th a t sting 
O f the w orld’s cold, unfeeling scorn ? 
Dear Bavior, T hou whose soul hath felt 
Deep sorrow 's fearful agony,
Ob! till my weury, fuiutiug heart 
W ith strength that o n ’y comes from thee.
SNOW -FLAKES.
The Critic.
Falling uii the night-tim e.
Falling all tile day,
0 r \  httil-winged and vo eoless, 
Oa their tlow nw ard way.
Falling tit rough the darkness, 
Fulling tbrou  li the light, 
Covering with beauty 
Vale and m ountain b ig h t—
N ever sum m er blos.-om* 
Dw ell so fair as these , 
jfifcver lay like glory 
Un tiic iields aud tree?.
6 are *he airy  w reathing, 
Deftly tu rned  the scroll, 
ilu t.g  in woodland arches, 
fro w n in g  meadow knoll.
f re e s t, chastest fancies,
Votive a r t, may be, 
ft l iter sculptors rear to 
bum m er’s memory.
T H E  TW O TURKEYS.
Veic York Truth .
A certain man near Railroad avenue, 
inTrenionf, had a large number of tur- 
kies which hud hard luc-k in (iettin<; 
enough to eat through the summer 
months
One oftlie til ikies was a good-natured, 
happy fellow, ami very respectable. lie 
always kept out of bud society and never 
associated with Frog Hollow poultry. 
Another one of the turkies prided him­
self on his wisdom, and among his asso­
ciates in tlie barnyard was considered a 
very “fly” bird.
About three weeks ago the good-natur- 
j ed turkey met the wise turkey and said 
to him :
“I can’t understand how it is that our 
master has commenced to feed us so 11b- 
I et'ally. Why, lie nearly starved us last 
summer."
j Can't you understand it? replied the 
wise turkey, winking his loft eye.
No. T can’t.”
“Well, said the wise one, “you're a 
pretty good natured sort of a gobbler, so 
! 1 will give you the straight tip. Thanks­
giving Day is due in three weeks,"
"What has that to do with it?”
“Everything, my dear bird, our master 
wishes to fatten us up,” hero the wise 
! turkey, iu a low voico, whispered in the 
thin turkey’s ear these horrible words, 
“and then kill us for market." 
j The good natured turkey turned pale, 
and when he recovered himself, said 
I that lie did not believe it.” 
i “Well do as you like," said his com­
panion, oat and get fat, and he killed. 
As for myself, I don’t intend to eat any- 
! thing, and grow thin. When your head 
is chopped off you will remember what 
I I have told you.” They then shook 
claws and separated.
Time passed on. The good-natured 
turkey eat all he could get and grew fat, 
while the wise turkey took just enough 
1 to sustain life, and trained himself down 
I to a shadow.
Early yesterday morning llie man got 
up, caught all his turkeys and began to 
chop their heads off. The good-natured 
tui key resigned himself to fate, his last 
words were, “I’ve had a good time," and 
he died without a gobble. The wise, 
thin turkey smiled to himself, until he 
was suddenly seized and his head cut oft'.
Then the man got a brick, put it in 
the thin wise turkey, and made him 
| weigli more than any other turkey he 
owued, aud then sold all the lot to a 
butcher.
Moit.u..—As we journey through life
l e t  US l i v e  h y  t h e  w a y .
Overheard in a barber shop: Modern 
Elijah, who inclines to be facetious—
; “I’m getting pretty bald, ain’t I? Guess 
| you'll have to cut my hair for about 
half-price, hereafter, eh?" Tonsorul 
J artist, who is equal to the emergency— 
“Oh, no, sir; we always charge double 
I when wo have to hunt for the hair.”— 
j Lowell Citizen.
CHANGE IN POSTAGE RATES.
Under a recent decision of the Post­
master General, articles sent by mail as 
merchandise or as samples of merchan­
dise are to he rated as mailable matter of 
the fourth class and charged with postage 
as such, at the rate of one cent for each 
ounce or fraction thereof, notwithstand­
ing any printiugsuch articles may hear or 
contain. Superintendents and clerks at 
the I’ost Office and its branches have 
been instructed that they arc to lie gov­
erned hy this decision, and that the fol­
lowing ni tides, among others, heretofore 
treated as third class matter, arc hence­
forth to lie considered aud charged as 
matter of the fourth-class, when sent ns 
merchandise or as samples i
Labels, patterns, playing cards, tick­
ets. photographs, lithographs, engrav- 
| iogs, samples of printing, valentines, 
i 1'iiicy lithographed and engraved cards 
j (including Christmas, New Year, and 
| Easier cards), address tags, scrap pic- 
! tures, and in general all articles which 
I are evidently sent as merchandise or 
samples, although hearing printing.
I tu in  W ro u g h t  in the Forest.
Itow depressing It is to see acres of trees cut 
down in the midst of a noble forest. How .sad­
dening it is also to sec that thin spot in the 
midst of your otherwise alnmdant hair. Stop 
it at once by the use of Parker's Hair Balsam. 
Pur actual efficiency this famous article stands 
at the head of its clrss. Elegant for the toilet, 
delicious la odor, and restores the original 
color to gray or faded hull'. Economical, us a 
slight, occasional application keeps: ilie hair 
and scalp in perfect order. ltnla
Don’t judge a man hy the clothes lie wears. 
God made one and the tailor the other.
Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia. Impotence, 
Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells’ Health Be 
newer.” 81.
Don’t judge a man by Ins failure in life, for 
many a man fails because lie is too honest to 
Jiieceed.
M other Swan's W orm Syrup,
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic j for 
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa­
tion. 25c.
Sable is said to he about the only fur 
thut-sublc to maintain its identity in these days 
of imitation and sham.
W OKKK1) WONDERS.
“ Mv daughter was very bad off on account 
of a cold and pain m tier lungs. D r. T h o m o s’ 
I'.clritric oil cured tier in twenty-four hours. 
One of the boys was cured of sore throat. This 
medicine lias worked wonders in our family." 
Alvuli l'irkiicy, Lake Muhopuc, N. Y.
Idleness Is only the refuge of weak mind.-, 
and the holiday of tools.
A Hope A bout our Necks.
A weak stomach or enfeebled circulation is 
like a rope about our necks. We are strung 
up aud unstrung alternately till existence be­
co m es unbearable. U u n lo r t  W oo,l b itte rs  will 
arrest aji this misery. Burdock Blood Bitters 
arc a boon to the- sick. I.et ns remember this 
fact.
Get It Sure.
Wells' “ Kougll Oil Bats” Almanac at drug­
gists. or mailed for 2c. stamp. E. S. \\ i;u.s, 
Jersey City.
SALEM LEAD COMP’NY,
S A L E M . M A S S.
H. F A R L E Y
4 Exchange fit., Portland. Mg.,  M anufac­
turing  Optician, makes and adjusts Spectacles 
co rrec t all defects o f vision. Every variety  
lens posseasing merit ground in accordance v 
th e  requirem ents or the eye. A I I T I F I C I  
E Y E S  in great variety of shape o r  color, 
adap t them to suit any peculiarity  in shape of 
b it. T hose who have w orn aud can tit an eye w 
ou t o u r assistance may. by .sending descript 
and Rood reference, have a nuinbt 
w hich to make a selection.
nt them  fn 
U4w44
CALIFORNIA - X  .“ L r , ,  SZ.
H ealth, I’rotlt and D raw backs. No adv’ts. Map and 
ill’ll*. .Mail 4(1. S. SOUTHWORTH, Sacram ento, ( at.
G O O D  N E W S
HI L A D I E S  l
S o n 's  v o n r  t im e  to  g e t  
ni> O rd e r*  for ou r CE1.K- 
W tAI'ED TEAS »n<l COF- 
I*EES, unit secure a b e a u ­
tifu l M O SS R O S E  o r  
, W O IiD -B A N D  W I N  A 
T E A -f lE T  ft! pieces;, mir own importation.
- I tbuse bi*»ullful clinm let* given awn v to tin* party »etul-
rder f..i
offered. Seud ill yoi
or COFFEE, and M the muijb time niorttie* * IIAXDSOMK 
CHINA TEA-SET. No humbug. cJoud Tea*, CO, 35 and 40 
rent* per lb. Excellent Tea., Mir. ami flOc., and verv befl 
from Car. t.* 90c. We xre the ol.lr.t aud UrgedTeftCompany 
in the biuini-i*. The reputation of our house require* no 
comment. We have ju»l Imported eooit eery fine WIUTI* 
fiUANITE DINNER SETS <115 piece*), whit h we give 
nw»y with Ten »ud Coffee order* of and upward*. For 
full particular*, Addrets
TH E GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.
P. 0 . Box 2 8 9 . 3 1 & 3 3 Vesey St., New Yo»k
A LBER T  BERRY S
LIVERY and BOARDING
S T A B L E ,
L ir a  e r o d e  - - S t r e e t .
r onli
Thi* it the grenteitiuduci
ova cup of GOOD TEA
r - .......  ......
B I R D S ,
A nim als and Deer Meads!
Prepared in First-Class shape, nt
H. S. BOW LER’S, 
Natural H istory S t o r e !
12 0  M A IN  S T R E E T ,  B A N C O R .
i ’ricc** M oderate! Work W arranted .
FO R  SALE.
W e offer for sale at a burg tin all our m achinery 
conneetcd with o u r F o r k  U u c k l jij;  bM-im **, aim 
will allow the purchaser the use of the buildings iu 
which the sam e is located ior one year 1*’KLK. 
K verjIhiiijf is in perfect order, aud Ihc w ork can he 
s ta lled  up ul (dice. M achinery consists o f  K ijffiije , 
B o i l e r .  K e t t l e s ,  S a u s a g e  a u d  M e a t  C u t t e r * ,  
and every tiling necessary to carry oil ihe business. 
Thi* is u grand opportunity  to s ta r t—business all 
established. Change of location our only reason 
for selling.
W e expect to be located ill our new quarte rs , 
G lover’s Block, .January 1. Previous to this we 
shall offer special bargains in Groceries, etc., iu 
o rde r to  reduce our stock and save expense o f mov­
ing. Many goods wc shall offer below m arke t
i'j JOBS DIKIJ £ CO-
HOUSE PLANTS MUST BLOOM
— IF VCM! D#E THE—
PLANT BEAU TIFIER
A fter years of caroftil experim ent T have obtained 
a U lIK M trA L  FO O D  for F low ering P lants and 
Vines that cannot he too highly p ra ised . Having 
used it on plant* displayed in mv ‘■tore window 
with wonderful risu lta , so great a 'dem and for the 
artic le hna sprung up that, at the solicitation <*f 
many, 1 have concluded to m anufacture it for sale 
under the nam e o f P i .ant  He a i t ii  i i .r , nnd a* 
each paekage contains suflieier.t nourishm ent for 
one p lan t for nearly  th ree years, nt- the small eost 
o f '2n r e n t s ,  it brings it w ithin tin reach o f all.
J®ef- For sale hy Druggist* o r sent hy mail, post­
paid, on receipt o f price. M anufactured by 
| C .  I T .  P e n d l e t o n ,  D r t i t r j u l s t ,  
R O C K LA N D , MK. 40
R a i l r o a d *  A* S t e a m b o a t* .
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
TWO THROUGH TRAINS TO BOSTON PAUL
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 19.
P assenger T ra ins will run ns follows, via. :
Leave Rockland 8.10 A. M. nnd 1.10 r .  m . A r­
rive in Hath 10.45 A. m., and d.45 p. m . D uo in Bos­
ton 5.10 arid 9.80 r .  5i.
Leave Hath at 8.40 a . m. nnd 3.1ft p. m . A rrive 
in Rockland 11.15 ,\. m. and 5.50 p. ai.
F reigh t train leaves Rockland at 5 25 a . m . D ue 
in Hath at lO.tdJ A. M. Leave Hath at 12 ai. Due in 
R ockland tit 5.00 t*. m .
T he 1.10 p. m. train  from Rockland will connect 
for Boston via E astern  It. R. only.
Comnienelmr with this date the time n«ed for the 
running  of train* wilt be that of the 75th M eridian 
of W est Longitude (standard eastern tim e) wl.ich 
is tw enty m inutes and forty.eight seconds slower 
tlm n the form er standard o f Hath time.
2 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Maine Central Railroad.
C om m encing  Oct. 1T», I88H .
PA SSE N G E R  tra ins  leave Hath at 0.55 a . m .ami sit 11.00 a. m., (after arrival o f train  leaving Rockland nt 8.15 n. m .,) connecting at B runsw ick 
for Low ifton, Farm ington, A ugusta, Skowhcgan 
and B angor; a tY u rin  nth with O . T . l i ’v . ; a t W e st­
brook Junction  with P. Sc It., at B. Sc M. Junction  
with train  on Boston Sc Maine, and nt P ortland 
with trains on E astern  Railroad, arriving in Boston 
5.10 p. m.
Afternoon train  leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after a r ­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con­
necting at, B runsw ick for Lew iston, A ugusta. 
Po rtland  and Boston. A rriv ing  in Boston at 0.00
Morning T ra in  leaves P ortland  7.CO; arrives at 
Bath 8.35 a. rn., connecting to Rockland.
T hrough T ra ins leave Portland , 1.30 p. m ., after 
arrival o f trains from B oston; arrive a t B ath , 8.10 
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
F reigh t T ra in s  ••noli way daily.
PA Y SO N  T U t'K E lv , G en’l Manager. 
O c t. 15, 1888. 47
Main Street,
HOCK LAM).
C O A L ! C O A L ! C O A L !
GREAT REDUCTION
----- IN  P R I C E S .-----
1 L e h i g h ,  L a c k a w a n n a .  K i n g s t o n .
..........and the ce leb ra ted ...........
Mount Carmel Coal
!
A free-burning an th racite  o f  tin* purest quality, 
from Philadelphia.
I F o r  C o o k  StoveH a n d  R a n g e s ,  tin* M o u n t  
C a r m e l  .s  s u p e r io r .
Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, etc.
A ll m erchandise o f the best grade.
I ft4 * Orders hy telephone o r otherw ise will receive 
careful attention.
I LOWEST MARKET Pit ICES.
JAMES FERNALD.
i  O F FIC E : 378 Main, Foot o f Pleasant.
i s  Y A R D : Hnow’s W harf. W ater S t.
O O . A .  L
R ock lan d  and  V in a llia v en . 
ONE T R I P  P E R  DAY.
FA L L  A R R A N G E M E N T !
S T  M R  P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. It. C R E E D ,
i l l  leave C arver’s H arbor 
? * Vinalliaven, for Rock­
land at 7.3c a. in. 
K K T LK N IN O , leave Rock- 
mnd, Tilluon W harf, for Vinalliaven a t 2 p. in.
G. A . SA FFO R D , A gent, Rockland.
II. M. R O B K R T8, A gent, Vinalhuvon.
Rockland, Ju n e  5, 1883. 37
Portland,Bangor,Mt. Desert & Machias 
Steamboat Company. 
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T !
O N E  T R I P  P E R  W E E K .
Cuinuenclngr D ecem ber, 7, 188J,
S T R , L E W IS T O N ,
C A l'T . o i i a i i i .e s  d e e d i n g ,
\  I E l. leave Kallroad W lm rf P ortland  every 
>>  F riday  evening at 11.13 o'clock, o r on a r ­
rival o f  S team boat E xprraa T ra iua from Boston, for 
Kocklund, < .'aatlno, p e e r  Isle, Sedgwick (Stage from  
Sedgwick in lila c  Hill on arriv a lo l B icum or),South 
Went and B ar U arbu ia, M ilbridge, Joncanort and 
M achlaaport,
Connect at Itocklaml will. S team er for Bine Hill. 
S a iry a m l E llaw orili. Ai Bar H arbor w ith steam ­
e r  for G ouldaboro, Lamoille, H ancock, Sullivan 
aud Ellaw ortli. Alao wllli B. & 1). Slcnm era at 
H ocklaud, going Kai-t, for Bangor and Itiver 
landings.
ItETCnNIXU, will leave M acblasport every M on­
day at 4.M a. in., touching  nt luierinedlnto land­
ings, and eonneeliag a t P ortland with Pullman 
and early  m orning trains for Boston.
Connect w ith  Boston and Bangor S team ers at 
lio. k and, coining W eal, and receive passengers ami 
freight from Bangor and  Itiver Landings for Port 
land.
W . K. SM ITH , A gent, Rockland.
I E . CU SH IN G , Gou’l A g’t, Po rtland , Me 37
ROCKLAND AND ELLSWORTH. 
: BLUEHILL STEAMBOAT COMP’Y- 
C H A N C E  OF T IM E .
| O n e  T r i p  a  W e e k  to  N. W . H a r b o r !  T w o  
T r ip s  p e r  W e e k  to  G r e e n 's  I .u n t i ln g ,  
B lu e  H i l l ,  S u r r y  a n d  K lU w o r th .
REDUCTION OF PRICES
A. J. BIRD & CO.,
-D EA LER S IX-
H A R O  W O O D ,
Flour.Groceries, Pro?isions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
O u t OoodM a r e  F I r a t O n n l it v. a n d  o u r
P r ic e n  I .m v a h t h e  Liow efct f o r Cat*li.
ftft- (ioculH Delivered Prom ptly to ,nil parts oi
the city.
T e le p h o n e * C o n iin i(Hilt■at io n  ch u b e  h u d
w ith  us fr o m  a l l  p a r ts  o f t l i e  C ity .
Front Street, North End,
R O C K L A N D .
C O A L .
A. F. Crockett & Co.,
—H A V E —
Reduced the Prices
—OX—
Broken, Lgg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & CO., 
Crockett Block, North Em]
R O C K L A N D .
On an d  after S a t u r d a y ,  Dee. 8 t l i ,  the
Hewv Morrison,
Capt. O. A . Crockett,
W ill m ake T w o  T r i p s  p e r  W e e k , leaving R ock­
land ev<*rv Tueadny and Saturday a t 0.30 a in., 
or on arrival of Boston and P ortland  steamer.-, 
touching a t N orthw est H arbor (fiuturduy only,) 
G reen’s Landing Bluehill, Surry  and Ellsworth* 
R eturn ing , leave K llsw onli every Monday, nnd 
W ednesday, at 7.80 a. in., Su rry  at S, Bluehill 
at 9.80, G reen 's Landing ut 12.15 N orthw est H arbor 
(M onday only ,) al 1.15, arriving a t  Rockland, con­
necting with Boston sum mer« each tr ip ;  and Pori 
land Steam ers every M onday; also next m orning 
with K. U L. R ailroad for Bull-, Augusda, P o rt­
land. Boston, and W est nnd Sum h.
T hrough tickets to  and from Bo-ton via P . B. M. 
K Mr. D esert 8iearners and R asteru o r Boston and 
Maine R ailroads, for sale on hoard and at E astern  
and Boston N: Maine Depots.
Passengers are delivered to and from the boat at 
Bluehill and Kllsworth Free of Hack Charges.
Li GKU. G R K G O itY , S uperin tendent.
on Jam es R iver, Vu., in a N orth 
ern sctlleuieiit. illu stra ted  c ircu­
lar free. IHw41
.1. F. M ANCHA, ( lareuiout, \ 'a .
II n  VIA - Ill’, \ design 
C u BA HW H I Jkgooil. Mailed on receipt of Gets.
stam ps. H l a u m : S: Co ., I ’., 
0# Bog 1 j'7, X . Y. I>4 w4 '*
M | | C | p  W I T H O U T  A T E A C H E R  !
F w Q U O lu  S o p e r ’s  I n s t a n tu n e o u s  G u id e  1..
■■■ K eys o f l ’iuno und O rgan. P rice $ 1 . Will 
teach any pel sou to play *iO pieces of music ill one 
day. You couldn’t learn it from a teacher in u month 
for Sj>20. T ry  it and  he convinced. Sam ple copy 
copy will he tra iled  to any  address on receipt of 
*i5 cents in slumps hy II LA RN K & C O .. P u b ­
l i s h e r s ,  1‘. O. Box 1 187 , N e w  Y o r k , Dl\v45
W K  v% w  i  1C00 1 6 0 0 1 4  A G i ; \  l S
For (ii*n. D O D G E R  & i«t*n. S1I lil t  MAN S U n u  N kw B ook
T H IR T Y -T H R H B  Y £ A R S  AMONG
OUR WILD INDIANS.
The fa s t e i t  selling  new book out. Indorsed by Pres’t Artliur. 
(l«*a >• Brunt. Sherm an. Sheridan. Ilaucock. am i thoubaud* 
o f Em iin-nt Judges, lii^liopb. C’terKyinen, Editor* Etc., a* 
"the best book on Ind ian  Life ever w ritten  and the  finest I llu s­
tra ted  u o r k  t V tr Hnueil." T liis  fam ous book takes like w ild ­
fire. Slid A gen ts sell 1 0  to » 0  u duv. U J -IO IIU  More 
.If/- wfj W anted. T h e  best c liunee to make m oney ereroJTert </.
FITSA  L e a d in g  T.om lon P liy s -  !t-iuu cs tu lilio iic s  <iu Cllik o iu  N e w  Y o r k  lo r  i i ie  C u re o fEPILEPTIC FITS. ^From Am. Journal of Medicine.
I>r. A b. M eserolo (la to  o f  L ondon), w h o  nm keu u upo- 
c lu lty  o f  E|<llopby, hua w ith ou t doubt treutod uud cured  
m orqcftsea tliu n tiny o th e r  JW lug nh yaic lau. I l l s  su ccess  
lias s im ply  b een  u s to h ish la g ;  w o liuvo beurd o f  cases of 
over so jo u r s’ b tu nd iug  su cc ess fu lly  cured  by h im . Jlo 
bus pu b lish ed  u work, on  th is  d isease , w hich  In  scad s  
w ith  a  lurgo bottlo  o f  hla w onderfu l euro  Ireo t•> mi / mu'- 
feror w ho m ay sen d  tholr  ex p r ess am i P. O. Add re: j V. <* 
U'i’.is o  way Olio W ishing n eu ro  U» add le ss
Jir. AD. i t l i i l iR U L li ,  N o. 00 Job u  t i l ., N ew  \  urk*
f Wrights M ian  
VegetaWe PilLs1 1VEDH W m3 ■  Secure Healthy
«  S  WS B  3  |  bbtiun to the liver
A i  I  V  ■ H lIK a a d re liu v e a llb ll-
troubles.
Dtwia
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The Banker's Niece.
U was qtiito late in the evening ere 
th?. banker's clerk, l’ierr lhipont, whs 
able to meet his engagement anil enter 
the splendiil ball room of the Cotthtes* 
D. A noble looking fellow dressed 
with exquisite taste, and withal brimful 
of mirth and compliment, he was ever 
a desirable acquisition to the soirees of 
the season, and n« lie passed along now. 
interchanging bows and greetings, many 
a lady’s eye grew bright, and many a 
heart beat tumultuously. lint, the clerk 
was too wearied just tl en to regard any 
very closely; and indeed, had only re­
paired to the gay spot because he could 
not well excuse himself. Threading his 
way through the graceful dine
her soft hand an electric revelation to 
his heart".
They met evening after evening, 
sometime? in the lonely parlors of her 
uncle; sometimes at the theatre or 
opera, lint oftener at the ball-rooms of 
her wealthy relative's acquaintances, 
whither she went for what reason it 
seemed hard to tell. Perhaps to gratify 
her uncle’s w islies, perhaps for curiosi­
ty. perhaps to see the clerk. It was 
, not ceitainly because she hoped for 
' admiration and attention, for she was 
-till neglected, and still called plain and 
; dowdyish, though they owned her looks 
improved a little, and her dress had 
more nl ton. The clerk thought she 
, grew handsomer each time lie saw her. 
i There was a delicate peach-bloom on 
her cheek which contrasted sweetlv
T H E  PO L ITE "JA P .”
Yonkrrt* Statesman.
"Very line, nice pie,” he sa:d. bowing 
nnd smiling at liis hostess. "What’s its 
name?'1
"We call this mince pie.’ I'm gl id 
you like it. Do yon have mince pie in 
JapanT’ asked the lady.
"Oh. >e?, thank yon; ntinee pie in 
my country.” he replied.
"Of what do they make them there?” 
asked the lady.
A gentleman of lii.s rank need net 
have blushed to say' "I do not know;” 
hut lie felt hound to keep up the honor 
of Japan so far as it rested on mince 
pies. Again tasting the pie slowly, and 
with the air of a critic, his face bright­
ened tip as he -aid: “ In Japan mince
gained at length adraperinl window and with her fair complexion and her lips pies are made ol pears and li?h.
ensconced himself behind the rich cur­
tains and looked, and listened and 
rested.
His attention was soon riveted to the 
face of a young girl who sat beside an 
oposite window. Xot because she was 
beautiful, for he thought her very plain 
in features: nor because of her costly 
robes, for she was dressed in simple 
muslin; but only front the circumstance 
that she was the only maiden seated, the 
wall flower of the hall, the rest all 
tripping in the maze of the figure just 
(hen called. He thought she looked a 
■a little sad, and did not wonder, she sat 
there so lonely and neglected. Pierre 
had a warm and kindly heart hidden 
under his laughing mien, and he resolv­
ed at once that, fatigued though lie was. 
he would seek an introduction and lead 
her to the floor.
The countess passed just then. He 
expressed his wish to her and asked the 
name of the unknown. To lii.s nston 
ishmant he was told 
ids employer, and 
seellc.
"A liquid name, truly, my lady. I 
wonder if her voice be as softly 
musical.”
"I can havdly tell yon. I have so 
seldom heard it- She was introduced
were fuller and had a carmine tint. 
Her hair, too. seemed to be more abun­
dant, and occasionally now a few long, 
glossy ringlets would float upon her 
shoulders, and sometimes a snowy hod 
would nestle beside the silver comb, 
lint other ornaments she never wore, 
and folks said it was not choice, but 
poverty, that banished them.
HOW  A BRIG W AS SAVED.
Fish Oil Poured on the W aters to Calm 
the Troubled Sea.
A special despatch from Newport. R, 
I., says: "The brig Louisa Caipel,
Captain Parker, of Yarmouth. N. S , 
They stood one evening in her uncle’s j arrived here last night after encounter- 
winter garden, the breath and beauty of | ins the most extraordinary hurricanes 
the summer time all about them with j and gales the captain ever knew. He 
its witcheries, though without the air thinks the vessel and all on board would 
was chill, and hoarse the wind. She | have been lost but for the fact that he
had a large cargo of fish nil.was toying with a rosebud, a sweet, 
half-blown thing, that she had care­
lessly plucked from a hush close be­
side her. She had inhaled its fragrance, 
trailed it upon her brow and cheek, 
pressed it in dalliance to her lips, and 
now with her slender fingers was un­
folding the green calyx.
"Do not tear it. Louise—” their inti­
macy warranted him in the use of her 
he was the niece of liquid nam e;‘‘give it to me—orstay;” 
called Louise La- | iin,i fie plucked its mate—“exchange 
with me.”
They were simple words, but they 
brought a rich color to the maidens 
cheek, and she had no power to speak. 
Their heads met, softly, lightly, to ex- 
liange the buds, their lingers were en-
delicious interchange of promises 
nnd love, by the words of the betrothed 
Louise.
“The rose lias ever been tuy favorite 
f l o w e r ;  I will wear it more than ever
now;” when the fallen buds were house, near Socorro, New Mexico. Mr
to me last week by her uncle, and, of j tangled, and in the ecstacy thnftlirilled 
course, as so near a relative, I must J them the floral gift was quite forgotten, 
needs invite her. But she is not happy | nn,i only brought to memory an hour’s ttnd crew.” 
here, I think. She isso plain and poorly * ■
dressed that our beaux do not fancy her.
She has not danced at all.”
•‘Present me, if you please. It would 
ill become me to pass her by.”
“You thin1?, then, to gain the banker's 
favor. Blit 1 warn you He told me 
she bad no expectations from him to 
otter to the world, and I infer she is 
some poor relative to whom in pity ho 
has given the post of housekeeper.”
“ f t t,  present me. If poor, I am her 
equal. If neglected, the mere need 
that I should show her some respect.”
And he crossed the room and the coun­
tess introduced hint.
Pierre had thought her quite plain, 
but when she raised her eyes to his he 
saw that she had at least as brilliant a 
pair of orbs as flashed in the whole sal­
oon. and lie noticed, too, that the lashes
The waves swept continuously over 
the vessel and finally the deck load be­
gan to slip, when lie gave orders for a 
number of small holes lo be bored in 
the casks containing the oil. While 
this was being done the men engaged 
were nearly swept overboard ; but in a 
few minutes the oil trickled on the deck 
through the scuppers and into the ocean, 
anil almost as soon as the oil reached 
the water the waves were less boisterous, 
and in less than a half hour there was 
an unmistakable diminution in the force 
and number of the waves that broke 
J over the ship. In an hour they had al­
most entirely subsided. The chief mate 
says he has never before seen oil used, 
blithe is enthusiastic in the declaration 
that the fish oil saved the brig, cargo
A BU RIED  VILLAGE.
A buried village has been found by 
lion. Am ado Chaves a mile from his
atliered up and borne away to sleep 
that night on human hearts.
With a proud and manly step the clerk 
the next day sought the uncle and asked 
I his niece in marriage. The banker 
I seemed astonished.
"Yon are too poor to marry, Pierre.” 
"May he, monsieur, but not to love. 
We will live on th«t.”
| "It is food only for the honeymoon.” 
"Then ours shall lust forever,”
"Well, well, I'll see about it. Go 
now. The ledgers wait.”
So Pierre went to his work again, 
and the uncle to see his niece, and 
they were long closeted together. Andwhich veiled them were long and silken.
And when she responded to his compli- j when he came again to the conntin 
ments he found that her voice was softly | romn he whispered to the clerk:
musical, and when their conversation 
becarao animated, her whole counte­
nance, though very pale, became radi­
cal with the expression of her thoughts, 
laughter noiv (limping her thin lips, 
gravity chastening their curve, and sar­
casm rounding them into fullness. And 
when lie led her away ho marked 
that her step was light and graceful, 
her attitude a model, and her whole 
mien enchanting. He saw, too, that her 
hair though not abundant, was rich and 
dark, and soft and glossy as untarnished 
silk, and, though confined in braids, 
with a wavy outline that gave it the ap 
penrance of imprisoned ringlets. Her 
Iress, too, though of muslin, was of the 
finest and most delicate India fabric, and 
tile little lace that flounced the neck and 
sleeves was of the rarest kind.
“She lias exquisite taste, I know,” 
whispered ho to himself, “or a robe so 
plain would not hang in such graceful 
folds, nor would its few trimmings he so 
expensive.”
And forthwith he began to wish that 
he were rich, ttnd to fancy how ho 
would array the maiden if he were 
burdened with the care. Strange 
thoughts for him! An hour before, and 
lie did not know she lived. Now he 
hoped she might live forever, and he 
beside her.
He devoted himself exclusively to her 
during the remainder of the evening, to 
the chagrin of many a belle, who won­
dered what he could find so enchanting 
in a maiden whom the other beaux 
without exception had slighted. And 
when the banker’s carriage was nn-
“The girl is as willful as yourself, 
and you may have your way—but 
mind, should the honeymoon e’er wane, 
yon cotne not here with pitying tale.” 
They were married five days after­
ward, with none but the necessary 
witnesses. The banker gave his niece 
away, and as he pressed his paternal 
kiss upon her cheek he hung ahont, her 
neck a diamond necklace, which Pierre 
thought an unseemly gift for so portion­
less a bride, and for a poor man’s wife.
Tlte bridal eve was over, and the 
twain, now of one flesh, sat at their 
breakfast. But the bridegroom seemed 
strangely sad and absent, and ere long 
the bride questioned him.
“What ails yon. Pierre? Why don't 
you eat or drink ?”
•T have no appetite.”
“ Love suffices, I suppose; but why 
that wrinkled brow? One would think 
yon were a cross old grandfather in­
stead of a youthful husband. I say 
again, what ails you?”
“I do not want to leave you.”
“And who wants you to?—not I.” 
“Your uncle does, and I must go, 1 
have stayed too long, yet I should 
like to spend one week in honey­
moon.”
“And so you shall.”
“But our bread. Louise?”
“Our bread! Think you it will suffer 
from six days’ idleness? Mv baker will
nounced, as the uncle had excused him- , take care of that. But it’s time the play 
self quite early, he begged and ob- i w«s out. Know that I have no oxpee- 
tained permission to escort her home, j tntions from the hanker, because t need 
and the musical “Bon soir, monsieur,” none. I am mistress in my own right
which trembled on her lips as she part­
ed from hint haunted his memory all 
night long and sang sweetly in his cars 
the whole of next day, notwithstanding 
he spent it amid-t dusty ledgers.
The succeeding evening there was a 
party at the banker’s, and the clerk, one 
of the invited guests, went early this 
time, and thus secured a half hour's 
conversation with the niece, unmolested 
by hearers or lookers on. He watched 
her closely during the after hours, and 
inferred that the countess was right in 
some of her remarks. '1 he banker did 
not seem to trouble himself at all about 
his relative, young as she was, and un­
to a million and a half.”
“You, Louise—my bride?”
“ Ay, your bride—Madame Pierre 
Dupont; not quite so musical u name as 
my old one of Madamoiselle Louise 
Lasccllo, and yet I like it well. And, 
moreover, tho lady lias a villa in the 
south that a nobleman might envy, and 
there we’ll go forthwith and stay 
a week or a year, just as we choose.” 
“ But why-----’’
“Conceal so long my riches? That 1 
might win a husband who loved me and 
not my gold. I had many lovers, but 
on testing them I found it was not. me 
they wanted but my possessions. I
THE GREAT GERMAN




N e u r a l g i a ,  
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* rn  %i**. 
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises.
FltOMTBtTRH. 
I t l 'K N f t.  M  I M « ,
A ml nil ntli«»r Wodily nrhP* ami pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
soldlivnil nnntglsismid Drain*. lllrectloiM Id 11hlUKIMK*"*.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
Chaves writes to the Santa Fe Review, 
“It is built of stone. The outer walls 
are three feet wide, and the city is large 
enough to have accommodated 3000 
souls. 1 have already cleared four 
rooms in the upper story and two on 
the first floor of one house. Tho di­
mensions of tlte first-floor room just 
finished are 11x12 feet, while from floor 
to ceiling the distance is about fifteen 
feet. The village is almost square, and 
this building is situated at the north­
west corner. Tho larger room 1ms a 
large door leading to the outside of the 
wall, but no windows whatever. In 
this room I found tlie skeleton of a 
girl. The hair is in a perfect state of 
preservation; it is fine, and of a chest­
nut color. 1 also found there a siting 
of fine coral beids, one of turquoise 
beads, another of long ivory beads, and 
a ring set with a black stone, on top of 
which is a piece of turquoise. All the 
timbers of the roof are burned to a char, j 
I have arrived at the door which ap 
pears to lead lo inner rooms, and I ant 
full of curiosity to open it, hut the 
second floor is only supported by tiie 
stones and debris about the door, and 
should I attempt to remove these, the
J
smmif]




A SPECIFIC FOR 
EPILEPSY, SPASMS, 
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHOHOLISM, 
OPIUM EATING, SVPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, GOSTIVENESS, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES.
.50 per bottle at druggists.'^ ■ 0
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co, Proprietors.
S t .  J c c o p l a . ,  ( J )
Correnponilcnre freely answered by Physicians.
C. N. CRITTEfJTON, Agent, New York.
rn i K
New H ub Range
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.
No otV er  com plaint* a re  «o intltfintii in th e ir 
at tack  a* those  affec ting  th e  th ro a t ami lung*: 
none so trifled  w ith  by tho  m ajority  of Mtller- 
cra. T h e o rd in a ry  cough o r  cold, resu lting  
perhaps from  a  trifling  o r unconscious ex­
posure, is o ften  h u t  th e  beginning of a fa ta l 
sickness. AYER** CftF.itRY P ix t o r a l  lias 
weH proven  its  efficacy in a fo rty  yea rs’ fight 
w ith th ro a t  an d  lung  diseases, an d  should  Le 
tak e n  in a ll cases w ithou t delay.
A Terrible Cougli Cured.
“ In !8.*>7 1 took a  severe cold, w hich affected 
my lungs. I had a  te rr ib le  cough, an d  passed 
n ig h t af te r  n ig h t w ith o u t sleep. T he doctors 
gave m e up. I tried  A v k ii’m C i i i-:ttitv -
ToitAh, w hich  re lieved  my lungs, induced 
sleep, an d  afforded  m e th e  rest necessary 
fo r th e  recovery  of my s tre n g th . Uy the 
co n tin u ed  use o f  th e  p e c t o r a l  a  perm a­
n en t c u re  was effec ted . 1 am  now G'J years 
old, h a le  and  h ea rty , and  am  satisfied your 
C iik h r y  P e c t o r a l  saved  me.
H o r a c e  F a iiu ir o t h f .r . ' '
B uckingham , V t., d u ly  15,1882.
C r o u p .— A M o th e r ’s T r ib u t e .
“ W hile  in  th e  co u n try  la s t w in ter mv little  
hoy. th re e  yea rs  old, was taken  ill w ith croup; 
it  seem ed as if  lie would die from  s tra n g u ­
lation . One of th e  fam ily  suggested th e  use 
of A vKit’s C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l , a  b o ttle  of 
w hich was alw ays k e p t in  th e  house. This 
was tried  in sm all nnd freq u en t doses, ami 
to  o u r d e lig h t in  less th a n  h a lf  an h o u r the  
l ittle  p a tie n t  was b re a th in g  easily . T h e doc­
to r  said  th a t  th e  CHERRY PECTORAL had  
saved my d a r lin g ’s life . Can you w onder a t  
o u r g ra ti tu d e ?  S incere ly  yours,
M r s . K j i m a  G f d n f .Y .”
159 W est 128th S t., New Y ork, May 1 0 ,18f2.
“ I have  used A y e r ’s Ch e r r y  P ect o r a l  
in my fam ily  fo r several years, an d  do no t 
h e s ita te  to  pronounce i t  th e  m ost effec tual 
rem edy fo r coughs an d  colds we have ever 
tried . , A . J .  CRANE.”
I.ake C ry sta l, M inn., M arch 13,1882.
” I suffered  fo r e ig h t years from  B ronchitis , 
and a f te r  try in g  m any rem edies with no suc­
cess, I w as cu red  by th e  use of A y e r ’s Ch e r ­
r y  P e c t o r a l . .Jo s e p h  W a l d e n .”
B y h alia , M iss., A pril 5,1882.
" I  ca n n o t say enough in pra ise of A y e r ’s 
C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l , believ ing  as 1 do that, 
b u t for its use 1 should  long since have died 
from  lung  troub les . K. B r a o d o n .”
P ales tin e , T exas, A pril 22, U82.
N o case of a n  affection of th e  th ro a t  or 
lungs ex is ts  w hich ca n n o t be g rea tly  relieved 
by th e  use o f A y e r ’s C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l , 
and it w ill a hoays cure w hen th e  disease is 
no t a lre ad y  beyond th e  con tro l of m edicine.
P R E P A R E D  BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by a ll D ruggists.
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
---- < DEALER I N >------
( O I L , W O O D ,  I I A Y ,
C em en t.  Sand, Hair. e t c .
O F F IC E — 3 7 8  M ulti. F oot o f  r io a * a n t  8 t .  
Y A R D — S n o w ’* W h a rf. W a te r  S t., R o c k la » « t
A7 B CROCKETT’S 
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
Every style of Single 
instan t notice. The b '“ 
transien t horses.
*nd Double Team to let on
facilities for bourdln* nnd
But he forgot its glitter soon in the, daz- j upper story will tumble in and till up 
zling radiance that flashed from her dark , tlie lower rooms, just cleaned out, with 
eyes, as side by side they drove out from j a mass of stone, clmrreil timbers and 
the bustling city to spend a single day of debris.”
leisure. ! --------
A CAMPAIGN ROMANCE.
f t  lea f t m .
‘.Hello, Bill?”
"llow are you, Tom?”
And they were boys. And neighbors. 
And grew up together. And William 
learned farming. And wore home­
spun. And read the papers. And had 
influence. And was respected.
And Tommy studied law. And wore 1 
broadcloth, And a plug hat. And 
glove-. And spotted it cane. And a 
diamond. And sometimes mot Will­
iam. And didn’t know him. And was 
busy putting on his gloves. And view­
ing the scenery. And looking at the 
weather, etc.
And Tommy wanted an office. And 
he rode out to tins hop lie-1 Is. And ho j 
met William again. And he knew him. 
And he said, Hello, Bill? IIow is your 
wife? Anil the children? And lio.v is 
thehoperop?” And thev talked. And 
William saitl, ‘ I'll see.” And ho saw 
—his neighbors. Ami November came. 
And they voted-
And tiiis scene changes to the pent tip 
city. And there is a telegraph office. 
And an operator. And—Tommy. And 
Tommy said: “What news front i
Marshfield?" “ And tho operator an­
swered, “ A big majority.’ And Tommy 
said, “That is good.” And he rubbed 
his hands. Anti the operator added. 
“And it’s all for the other man.” And 
Tommy said, “I’ll be hanged. And 
slammed. And bring in a mule from 
oil'the canal to kick me.” And Faddy 
stood near. And said, “And if vcz 
want a mule to kick ye, then kick your­
self.”
_ _____  . „ „ _ .... .... , And thus Tommy soliloquizes: "And
less some guest, out of regard to him, came here, and at a time when sickness , if;ever I want an office again. I'll wear 
requested an introduction, ho gave ] |,ll(j despoiled me of the beauty I had homespun. And put nty pants in my 
none. That her means were not abutt- owned, nnd, with uncle’s permission, bools. And trade off my plug hat. 
dant seemed evident from the fact that passed off a dowerless niece. You fan- And rub some hay seed in my hair, 
her dress was precisely the same she t.ied me, in spite of my poor looks and And go out buying cattle. And horses 
wore at the previous ball, and that but empty purse, and I—well, never mind, and things.”
the clerk lavished his attentions on her j Uncle gives a ball to-night, in honor of "" m . ___
she would again have been a wall- 0ur nuptials, and it’s lime you were de­
flower. I eiding on your dress. Mine is already
But bo was better pleased than ever i ordered, and when our friends see the 
he had been before, and only left her bride in snowy satin, queenly laces, and 
side when politeness to other friends ; a veil that is a foil line, floating above 
demanded, lie sounded her mind and the ringlets on tier neck, for the braids 
found that it was rich in ores that rust shall all be unloosed and tuy hair have 
could not corrupt; while her heart, as j(8 free will to-night, a loop of diamonds 
far as she chose to show it. was a very ( jn each ear, a bracelet on each arm and 
heaven of purity and holiness. In & necklace around my throat, perhaps 
short, lie was in love, and he thought it j tlJev will think they were mistaken, and 
no wonder, either, or rather he did not j ere lit beauty, grace, fashion and wealth 
stop to analyze his feelings—it was to the bride of the hour.” 
enough to know he felt—enough to “ Arid the star of the evening and the
know that iter lightest tone was music j city shall be mv own Louise, late but the statement: bumaritau Nervine baa 
J.7., and lbs g .M k.l touch of l i t e r ’s uloc.:-’ 0 1 M b t w -
WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
U na s to o d  th n  T e s t  o f  Y tu irttR n d  i* E v e r y ­
w h e r e  c r e a t in g :  t h e  G r e a te s t  
E n t h u s i a s m  a m o n g  o u r  
H o u se k e e p e r s  !
Its  great popularity  is due to its striking improve 
m ents over o ther ranges. These improvements 
are all paten ted  and are peculiar features of the 
New Hub.
A m o n g  i ts  S p e e la lt l  s a r e  
S te e l F in i s h e d  E d g e s  a n d  P a n e ls ,
O v e n  S h e l f  fo r  B a s t in g  M e a ts , 
O r n a m e n ta l  H ig h  S h e lf ,
E le g a n t C ab inet lian*, 
P a te n t D o u b le -D a m p e r ,
P a ten t Keflex Grate,
P a te n t H uh  T o w e l D r y er , 
A n d  th e  L a r g e s t  O v e n  M a d e , t a k i n g  8  F u ll  
S iz e d  P ie  P la t e s  a t  a  t im e .
T iie  N ew  H i » is Ma m  i’actu k ed  uy
Tlte Smith & Anthony Stovf Comp’y,
5 3  & 5 1  U n io n  S t.,  B o s to n , M ass .
and iti for sale by dealeis everywhere.
C atalogues am) P rices mailed on application to 
the m anufacturers.
F o r sale in ltockland by
J. P. W ISE SOM,
lylt» EX CLU 3V E A CEN TS.
(ilC A V ’S S I’l i e  I l i e  M E I U C I N L .
T he Gro t E n g lish  R em ed y .
TRADE MARK '" .'" ''“HI"* TRADE MARKcure tor Seminal —
W eakness, Sper- 
fjf-V ' ^  inutorrhum , Im- 
ATS ^  a f ' potency, and all 
Diseases that 
follow as a  se- 
of
as loss
ot Memory, I’ni '  
vernal Las nit mb*
BErORETARINSLi-*••«»»•*»««*, AFTER TAKING.
Dimness of vision, P rem ature Old Age, and many 
other diseases th a t lead to Insanity or Consumption 
ami a P rem atu re Grave.
On account o f counterfeits, we have adopted the 
Yellow W rapper, tho only genuine.
49r-FulI particu lars in our pamphlet, which wo 
desire to send free by mail to every one. * # -T h e  
Hpecilio M edicine in sold by all druggists at $1 per 
o r >d)c packages for $5, or will bo sent free 
d on the receip t of tho money, by addressing 
T H E  G U A Y  M E D IC IN E  CO.. B uffa lo ,
N’. Y.
.Sold in Rockland by W . II. K it tu e d g e .
DR. J. B. H U G H E S,
P rivate  Medical Rooms.
C O N F ID E N T IA L .
Ladies or Gentleman requiring medical advice c r  j 
trea tm en t, arising  from any private cause, would 
do well to banish all diffidences and m ake an early  
application to DR. H U G HES.
T he D octor’s long, suucessful practice in this j 
city, together with the marvelous cures, are un-j 
questionable guarantees o f his skill and ability.
Persons who can not personally consult tiie Doc- x 
to r  can do so by w riting in a plain m anner a de- | 
scription c f  their disease, and appropriate remedies 
will be forw arded immediately. All correspon­
dence strictly  confidential, and will be re turned  if 
desired.
No. 3 0 0  C U M B E R L A N D  ST .,
PORTLAND. M E. (Mlyfl
PROF. NELSON,
T I I  K  B  A R T I E R ,
Can now be found in his E legant Room in 
.Jones New Block. Tw o handsome new C hairs, 
new Razors, new everything. Call and get a 
first-class shave or hub  cut. 3
O R D E R S  B Y  M A IL
F o r any kind of W ork, prom ptly filled at
Courier-Gazette Printing House,
' 1 . 1 3 . S W A N ,
C A M D E N ,
A g n t  fo r  t l io  M o n u m e n ta l  B ro n z e  C o ., 
oT B r id g e p o r t ,  » « n»».
Morurm nt*, Tablets and (irnvo.inarkfl made o f  
pure Zinc Mela!, which for durability , beauty ami 
! economy arc no surpassed.
CITY OP ROCKLAND.
N E W  C IT Y  LO A N .
Strictly  M u n icip a l.
A limited am ount of Rockland Municipal Bond*
! urenow off* red for sale, or in exchange for Bond*
. issued in aid of the Knox & Lincoln Ruilroad, i t  
, applied for immediately.
28 LKANDEKW KKKB, T reas.
C a t a r r h  ely7s
[bREAM BALM
lias gained an enviublr 
reputation wlrerever 
known, dieplacing u)]t 
o t b e r p repara tions. 
An article of undoubt­
ed merit.
C U R E  8
coil) in Hit 1 Fill
L I O U 1U o rS N K K K
HAY-FEVERln« PbT,^ ?fZ
\V hen absorbed it effectually cleanses the nasal 
passages of virus, causing heal;by secretions. I t  
allays inflammation, protects the m em branal lim  
ing* of the head from additional colds, com pletely 
heals the sores and restores the sense of tuste am t 
sm ell. Beneficial ri suits a re realized by a few' 
j applications. A thorough treatm ent will cure. Bend 
fi»r circular, by mull 50c.—ftainpa received. Sold 
l»y all druggists.
ly l > ELY  BROTHERS, Owego, N . Y .
(Continued from  last week.)
Ho if Watch Cases are Made.
It is a fact not generally known that the 
James Boss! Void Watch Cases really con­
tain more pure yold tlian many “solid’' 
gold cases The demand lor these watch 
cases has led to the manufacture of a very- 
poor grade of solid gold watch cases— 
low in quality, and deficient in quautity- 
These cases are made from -I jS to 10 karats, 
and a 5 or 0 karat case is often sold for 12 
or 11 karats. It is xot economy to buy a 
watch case so poor in quality that it will 
soon lose its color, or one so soft that it will 
lose its shape and fail to shut tight, thus 
letting in dust and damaging the works, or 
one so thin that a slight blow will break 
the crystal, and perhaps the movement. 
It IS economy to buy a James Boss’ Gold 
Watch Case, in which .none of these tilings 
ever occur. This watch case is not ua expa i- 
mt.U—it has been made nearly thirty years.
I I azlcton, Pa., Oct. M. 1U8±
I fowl two Jam es Boss’ Oold W atch Cases th irty  
years :.co, w h< n they first came out. and they are iu  
S'ood condition yet. One of them is carried by a. 
carpenter, Mr. I,. W. Drake, of Hazleton, aud only 
shows the wear iu one or two places; the other by 
Mr. Bowman, of CnnuiuKham. i'll.: aud I can pro­
duce one or both of these cases a t any time.
SruvESTKit Knock, Jeu.ler. 
K.iel 3 sent stasis til Key.tsn. WuMi Case Sarloris,, pal].- ■Mi’luH. Pa., f.ir ImsS-mus Illu-lntlisl Pniuplilst ,lios.li,s haw. J.u,,. Sw..’ aaJ Isjstene Wnlrh ( «... «rs allies.
(Tv be Continual.) *>
W A N T E D
[‘aiierns. Address h .  S. 1 'ioat & Co., B tdde- 
ford, Me. 6“ 2a
W HO IS UNACQUAINTED W ITH TH E CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS C O U N T R Y , W ff„  




Washington was the lather of liis country,and 
blowing out llic gas on retiring is one of its 
smothers.
A Question of History.
(ircai American Specific, so extensively ad­
vertised, will knock any pain clear into the 
middle of next week ; us (J. Washington re­
marked to Lafayette, "and don’t you forget it.” |
There are dismal-looking men who can throw 
such a gloom over a funeral that the corpse 
will ire quite forgotten.
U. S. District Attorney Speaks.
Col. 11. Walters, U. S. District Attorney, 





F R E C K L E S ™ ™
O nly 5 0  centt> p er  b u ttle .
w arranted or money refunded 
ALL 0RU66ISTS SELL IT.
SM ITH , DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
BOSTON, MASS., GENERAL ACENTS.
SHIPPING TAGtS,
W ith  and W ith ou t Strings,
H A X D SO M hJ.y  I’lU N T L D  A T
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
C h ic a g o , R ock  I sla n d  & P a c if ic  R ’y ,
B ein g  th e  Croat Central Line, affords to  travelers, by reason  of Its unrivaled g e o ­
graphical p osition , th e  sh o r test  and b e st  route betw een  th e  E ast, N o rth ea st a n «  
S o u th e a s t, and th e  W est, N orthw est a>-.d S o u th w est.
It Is literally and strictly tru e, th a t its  co n n ec tio n s  are all o f th o  principal tln ee  
of road betw een  th e A tlantic and tho P acific .
By Its main line and branches it rea ch es  C h icago, Jo lie t, P eoria , O tta w a . 
La S a lle , C en eseo , Moline and Rock L and, In Illinois i D avenport, M u sca tin e . 
W ash in gton , Keokuk, Knoxville, O sk a loosa , Fairfield, Dos M oines, W est L iberty. 
Iowa City, Atlantio, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council B luffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, T renton, Cam eron and K ansas City, In M issouri, and  Leaven­
worth and Atchison In K ansas, and ti e hundreds o f c it ie s , villages and  to w n s  
Interm ediate . The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It la familiarly ca lled , offers to  travelers all th e a d van tages  and c o m fo r ts  
Incident to  a  sm ooth  track , sa fe  b r id ges. Union D ep ots a t  all c o n n e c tin g  points., 
F ast Express Trains, com p osed  of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY COACHES | a line o f t h e  
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLIMNC CHAIR CARS ever built |  PULLM AN'S 
latest d esig n ed  and h a n d so m est PALmCE SLEEPINO CARS, and OININO CABS 
that are acknow ledged  by p ress and people to  be th e FINE8T RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior m ea ls are served to  travelers a*  
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH,
THREE TRAINS each  way b etw een  CHICACO and th e  MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each  way b etw een  CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and S T . PA . 
via th e fam ou s
A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .
A New and Direct Line, via S e n e c a  and K ankakee, h as  recently b e e n ’ope««L  
b etw een  Newport N ew s, R ichm ond, C incinnati, Indlanapollc and La F ayettt’j 
uml Council Bluffs, 8 t .  P aul, M inneapolis and in term ed iate polnte.
All Through P a sse n g e r s  carried on Fust Express Trains.
For m ore letu ilod  in form ation , s e e  M aps and Folders, w hich may b e  o b ta in ed , uu  
well a s  T ic k e ts , a t all principal T icket O ffices in th e United S ta te#  and C an ad a , or o f
R. R . C A B L E ,
V ico-P ree’t & O en‘1 M anager,
E .  S T .  J O H N ,
Ct'iM T ’k ’t A P a s s ’r A g’t,
C H IC A C O .
f
THE ROGKLANI) COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER II, 188:?.
CORRESPONDENCE. CUSH IN G .A S. Fflles exhibit* the lanre«t stock of 
Christmas- f.xid!, ever shown in this place.
•Sctiool in District No. fi rommcticecl last 
Mon l:u . and is taught try James Gerer of 
Ftientllliip. a leteian in tlie school room.
School in District No. 3 cammWccd last 
Wednesday vltli Vondcl J. Five of Tremont 
as teacher! Mr. F. tiuieht a very successful 
term in that district last winter.
THOM ASTON.
Mrs. Niven Melian is on a visit to boston.
Miss Clara Cook is on a visit to Massachu­
setts.
'Miss I.izzic Wilson is in Boston visiting 
friends.
tte J r in S T  tt° ’,WnS ** >ta” arh!I!iC,,! f,»r I The item in las, week, C.-C. altm.t the por- 
_ , , ' ' trait of Peter f'onper, remind'd me Of the
Patrick Moram arrived home from Worcester, picture of our friend Christo Colnml.o—as 
Mass. Saturday. Mark Twain writes it—which the Messrs barns
Miss Annie Z. Rohes is home from Hallow- j of New York have placed upon flic cover of 
ell Classical Institute. i Montcitb’s Geographies, The likeness is not
Samuel K. Smith is at the Quincy House, 'otv good aa we remember Columbo, Imt flic
Boston, for ttiis week.
Mrs. Howe (nee Mcllissa Cooper i of Marl­
boro, Mass, is In town.
Mrs. Thomas A. Carr has returned from 
her New York visit.
U. H. Cottnee, C. E. has been running out 
land on the New Bond.
Capt. Joel II. Hopper has been at Port 
Clyde the past two weeks.
A. B. Davis and John S. Weed arc in Vir­
ginia with Mr. Whifehouse.
Capt James Henderson returned from his 
fisit to Amherst, N. S. last Friday.
William H. Howes, of Boston is at his 
mother’s bouse East Main street.
F. E . Gilichrest, Lcver.saler Mock came i 
from Boston Saturday with new goods.
Capt. George F. Gerry, of schooner Ella M. 
Watts, is at his father’s house, Knox street.
Our merchants are preparing for the holiday 1 
trade. Take a look at their well selected 
goods.
Ship Gen. Knox. Capt. Joseph If. Henry, 
arrived 1th December at San Francisco from 
Liverpool.
Horace O’Brien, who is in Lebanon. Conn., 
has forwarded his resignation as Supervisor , 
of Schools.
Capt. Walter E. Carney, wife and daughter, 
i hawho ve ix-on at sea the past fifteen months, 
returned home last Saturday.
Mrs. Edgar Stackpolc is at the residence of 
her father, Capt. Wtlliam Jordan, in Boston.
The captain is sick with a rheumatic attack.
Bark Levanter, Capt. Ambrose Vesper, 
sailed from Portland Dec. 9th for Buenos 
Ayres, South America. Capt. Vesper’s wife 
and children were with him on the voyage.
Allen Creamer, section man on the K. & L.
Railroad,was knocked down and severely 
bruised by a large stick of timber, which was 
being loaded on to the cars at the station last 
Friday afternoon.
The Methodist sociable were the guests of 
Mrs. J. H. II. Hewert last Friday evening.
The attendance was large and a right good 
time enjoyed, Mrs. Hcwc'tt doing the honors of 
the occasion in her usual lmppy and ladylike 
manner.
The Herald says that the town dock seems to 
have serious objections to keeping standard 
time as it refused to go at all the past week.
It did not refuse to go Saturday night when I 
this clock struck over a hundred consecutive | 
times without stopping.
The officers elect of I’. Ilcnry Til Ison Post 
G. A. R. arc ns follows: -J . E. Meurs, com­
mander; S. E. Cushing, S. V. C.; G. W.
Fales, J. V. C .; A. C. Strout, Chaplain;
Oscar Blunt, officer of Day; H. C. Levcnsalcr,
Surgeon ; T. F. Phinney, Q. M.; Ii. S. Math­
ews, officer of guurd.
The remains of Mrs. Harriott (Caroline 
Gilley) came on the train from New York last 
night, and were taken to the residence of her 
mother at Mill River, where the funeral ser­
vices will take place tomorrow forenoon. Her 
husband, and brothers Lewis and William and 
sister Adeliadc came with the remains.
The Thomaston High School give an 
entertainment at Union Hall on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week. Friday 
evening they present “ Bread on the Waters” 
and “Two Puddifoots” Saturday evening.
“ Bread on the Waters” is repeated, followed 
by a mock trial “The great Umbrella Case.
It is in contemplation to organize a Woman’s j 
Relief Corps in this town in connection with I’.
Henry Tilisou Post G. A. II. Those entitled j 
to membership are the mothers, wives, dattgh- i 
ters and sisters of soldiers and sailors who 
served in the array or navy. The object of the 
relief corps is to assist members and their fami- [ 
lies in sickness and distress, needy and sick j 
soldiers and sailors, and the widows and or- | 
phans of deceased soldiers and sailors, and to i 
do ail in their power to alleviate their distress. |
Organizations ot this kind arc forming all over i 
the State. A corps is to be instituted at Vina!- 
haven the coming week. The necessary docu­
ments relating to the formation of a corps are 
in the hands of Commander N. S. 1'uies, of I’.
Henry Tilisou Post. The number of women 
in Thomaston who are eligible to membership 
is large, and we trust all will avail themselves 
of this opportunity of doing good by establish­
ing a corps of this association in town, from 
which bentiml results will following.
CAMDEN.
The funeral services of Mrs. Myrick too!; 
place ut the family residence Friday afternoon.
D. F. Mill’s singing school opens this eve­
ning at the Engine llall. A successful term is 
anticipated.
P. J. Carleton’s horse collided with Currier 
Bros’ truck horse last week and both were se­
verely injured.
II. L. Aldcu is having gas pipes laid for 
lighting his new residence, tiiegas to he manu­
factured on the premises.
Alt' Marts’ troupe, our popular minstrels, 
are in town laying by for a rest, having trav­
eled all summer through Maine and New 
Hampshire. They propose to take the road 
again after the holidays are over.
Frank Iliggings has a line of telephone, lead­
ing to Ids stable, which will be a greut conve­
nience. A wire is also being carried into the 
Buy View House; und still another is being 
carries I to Knowltou Bros’ machine shop. The J O W L ’S HEAD, 
world progresses.
Many of the Rockland people as well as our 
own have noticed a neatly painted wagon on 
our streets lettered “D. 11. Bisboc’s Powder," 
who know but little of the vicissitudes of its 
manufacture. A very modest unassuming mun 
named Robert C. Dully, is the oldest powder 
maker in the state. He is a man noted for his 
sobriety and steady habits, although his name 
has never been puffed through the local 
papers. Mr. I). has lieen in the employ of D.
II. Bishce twenty-six years, and ten years pre­
vious for other parlies," making thirty’-six years 
ot service on the premises, meeting with only
one accident for that long (icriod. Mr. Bishce ,, .... . -
has made him a present of a nice turkey every i Huffy, ot Gunmen, as teacher.
picture is very handsome indeed.
I’nasoxAi.s. Rev. R. 8. Dixon was in town 
last week. Miss Dora J. Bradford lias re- 
turned from Union. A. S. Wall went to Vir­
ginia last Friday tc begone all winter. Miss 
Laura S. Hunt, after a few weeks stay ill War­
ren came home Friday. Leonard S. Young 
came home from Massachusetts recently where 
lie has I icon at work since last spring. Forrest 
M. Rivers returned to Kents Hill last week.
T hree of Tliomastnn’s prominent physicians,
Dr’s Levensalor, Chase and Walker, were in 
town Inst Thursday. Eugene It. Kellernn has 
gone to Friendship, to learn (lie blacksmith 
trade of Austin Sinnnons.
SOUTH UNION.
Fred Burkett is teaching school in the Store 
district. North Union.
School commenced at East Union last Mon­
day, taught by Mr. Haskell.
A year old son of Dclson Young fell from 
the lied on Saturday and broke his ann. Dr.
Aibcc is attending him.
Lawrenton Morton has just closeed a suc­
cessful term of school at North Union, and 
commenced a school in the Bow ley Dist., So 
Hope, Inst Monday,
Sydney Morse, who has been spending his j 
vacation’with his father, G. W. Morse, leaves 
for Hallowed next week where he is attending j 
the classical school.
Rev. Mr. Monroe is now holding meetings at 
the school-house and much interest is muni- Fingine Hall, Thursday evening
following voyngr: to Liverpool, thenre to 
western coast South America, thence to Lottos 
I»Und«, final Icstinaiion—Hamburg. Germany. 
C’apt. A’s wife, the daughter of Mr. Towle, 
accompanied her husband on the vovage which 
occupied eighteen months.
Erasin' Proctor ot this place has been quite 
ill in cons qnenev of his wound receive I al 
Gettysburg, hut Is now better. An account of 
his wounding tuny lie interesting. It is as fol­
low- . lie was standing by his cannon, thumb­
ing the vent, when lie w’ns struck in the aliilo- 
tnen, the ball passing through the intestines 
ami tlib left hip bone. Whether tlie rcliel 
sharpshooter selected bis man nml Ills time 
with "malltv propense” cannot be known, Imt 
to remove "No. while the gun is being 
loaded, brings danger to the gnu and the entire 
detachment of men, for if the vent lie uncov­
ered, as the charge inters Ihc hot gun, a pre­
mature discharge results, which may rend Ihc 
gun am! will surely take off the arm’s of “No. 
I." Proctor knew the responsibility nml did 
not liiucli Imt kept his thumb firmly to the vein 
until the shot was rammed home ami the“rcndy” 
given, lie then found himself nimble to walk or 
crawl, and was placed in the shelter of a rock 
which protected him from lead, iron and hoofs. 
Here lie lay five days, lielng Occasionally seen 
by a surgeon who would say he could do 
nothing for him except to give him something 
to make him easy. On the’ fifth dnv a wound­
ed rcliel sergeant lying near, told him that lie 
could hear some one a little way off calling the 
roll of Ihe Maine wounded. “Johnny" ans­
wered for Proctor, who was nearly speechless, 
ami lie was removed to a hospital. After re­
turning to Maine, a probe was passed rut ire Is 
through the wound by Dr. Estabrook of 1'itin- 
den, who advised against an operation for clos­
ing the wounds, which however was subse­
quently done liy kind nature. Parts of the hip 
“necrossed" and came away, and for years un­
digested particles, sticli as apple seeds raise 
from the wound; both openings arc now 
dosed, I ut sudden or jolting motions, such as 
those produced by riding, causes the wound in 
the hip to open.
ROCKPORT.
.Schools in districts No. J ami 1H commenced 
Monday with a full attendance.
It. F. Mills’ singing school will meet at ihc
Those who have a few leisure mo­
ments and enjoy seeing
Artistic Productions,
Arc cordially invited to call on
A. Ross Weeks
And enjoy his display of
C hristmaS
- : - G I F T S - : -
A  NEW  DEPARTURE
F O R  T H E
C hristm as Trade  /
-A T -
FULLER &, COBB'S.
In addition to 
which abound ii 
mav be seen
the tisnal articles 
varictv of si vies
There will lie a danec and supper at the 
Carlcton House, Wednesday evening.
L. M. Paul is having n large cottage erected 
on the new shore road, to lie completed in 
about two weeks.
SOUTH HOPE.
The stave mill of C’has. Merrilicld of this 
place was destroyed by lire Saturday morning. 
The build­
ings were burned to the ground. Insured in 
Cochran & Sewnll’s agency, Rockland, g."J.‘iO on 
the building nml $'2o0on the machinery and 
tools.
Dr. Schliemann lias named one of lii> chil­
dren Andromache, mid the other he calls 
Agamemnon. While* we are disposed to 
excuse Dr. Schlictnnnn. bis offspring may not 
he so lenient. Of course, Dremachy will lie 
the pet name of the daughter; but what 
chance will a girl with such a name have to 
get a husband ? She might as well have been 
called Stomachy. As for Agamemnon, the 
short for that name will probably lie Gammon, 
« hicii isn't so bad.
Dont Forget the
fested. If the interest continues meetings will 
lie held every evening this week.
Much interest is manifested in (lie Ladies’
Aid Society and the meetings are fully at­
tended. The society was organized some 
seven years ago and has done a good work 
here. They hold regular meetings every Mon­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Clestia Crawford, widow of Miles 
Crawford, and daughter of Joseph Vaughn, I the fire breaking out at 2 o’clock, 
deceased, died suddenly in Kansas where she 
has been for the last seven months, about Nov.
28th. She moved from litre to Boston some 
ten years ago.
A week ago Saturday Sheriff Irish searched 
die premises of Janies Sidelingcr at West 
Union, and seized 11 gallons of ale, alleged to 
lie kept for illegal sale. He was arrested, 
taken to Thomaston. arraigned before Justice 
Doc and was fined #100 and costs, which lie 
paid.
j Kmest Wentworth, son of the lute 1). W- 
i Wentworth of this town, recently met with nu 
j accident on a Minnesota railroad, both legs 
I being so badly crushed that they had to be atn- 
I pututed below the knees. He brought suit 
! against the railroad and lias recently secured 
| damages nirounting to #8,000.
HOPE.
Isaac Ilobbs has had his house painted in 
colors.
W. II. Bartlett is teaching school in the Bow- 
er's district. Camden.
S. L. Bills and J. Gould spent last week in 
Buston and vicinity.
There was a pound party at the hall for the 
benefit of A. A. I’ayson, Thursday last.
Now for the porkers,—S. C. llewctt has 
slaughtered three that aggregated 1,171 lhs.
D. A. and G. M. I’ayson have made consid­
erable improvements on, and around their farm 
buildings.
J. ?. Hobbs is teaching in the Parson dis- 
trict; Alonzo P. Spear of Itockport, In the Al­
ford district.
Miss Eva Litchfield is about closing a very j 
j siK-essful term of school in the Mountain dis- ] 
trict, after which she with her mother will j 
spend the winter near Boston, for educational ' 
privileges.
' SOUTH THOM ASTON.
j Miss Ella Graves is at home from Boston for I 
I a visit.
Rev. B. M. Mitchell preached an interesting j 
I sermon Sunday evening.
Ward fit Stanley have nearly completed a 
' handsome monument for the grave of Frank 
| Robinson.
Mrs. Maria MeKcnney is in Portland where 
site will spend the winter with her daughter 
Mrs. J. II. Dean.
The traveling between this place ami Rock- , 
land is very bad. Littlefield makes but one 
trip a day on account of the bail going.
Sell. Pearl. Capt. John Robinson, arrived 
from Boston Thursday with goods for the I 
traders. She now lies at the wharf and will soon ! 
haul up for the winter.
FR IE N D S H IP .
The band concert last week was well at- i 
tended and was in every respect a success.
Elder I’lummer will preach at the Advent ' 
church next Sunday afternoon and evening.
The baud serenaded the newly married 
couple, William B. Morse and wife,'last week.
James Wallace slaughtered a hog last week, 
weighing 537 pounds. William Ornc also 
slaughtered one a year old, weighing 507 lbs.
Capt. Francis G. Jameson has bought a 
commanding interest in the Schr. Flora 
Rogers, built at Camden by 11. M. Beau, two 
years ago, and will go to New York this week 
to tuke charge of her.
Choice and Elegant Novelties





G ra n d  D is p la y
Holiday
Gifts,
We have decided to mark many kinds of Goods down now. when they 
tire wanted, instead of waiting until in the winter when everybody has 
bought, and would not buy at any price, and wc were in the city last week 
and secured many bargains. Also n good many FANCY GOODS for the 
HOLIDAY LRADL. which are displayed in our store, to which wc would 
invite nil to call. Whether you wish to purchase or not. we shall be 
pleased to show our stoek.
Below we will mention 
suitable for presents:
a few of the many Bargains and’ New Goodo
L e c t u r E
Rev. Dr. J. W. Hamilton, S M I T H ’S
M usic and V ariety Store.
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
Wc have a isnpcrb Stock of
F A R W E L L  HALL,
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G  Fancy and Slaple Groceries!
D E C .  i 7.
15 PIECES OF BILLIARD CLOTH.
in Colors for 6 0  cts., former price $1.00 nml 31.25. This < the biggest 
bargain in dress geods for ten years. Call and get a dress, 
or send for samples.
10 pieces All-Wool Shooda Goods,
4 2  c t s . ,  former price GO cts.
10 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
HI 1-2 c ts ., sold everywhere for 50 cts,
15 PIECES DRESS GOODS. 50 cts.,
former price 75cts.
• 25 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
all colors, <» 1-4 c ts ., sold everywhere for lOets.
5 doz. FULL WEIGHT JER SEY S
In black for !*il.«l<S, former price -32.50. (going last.)
25 pairs extra large and fine BLANKETS
Marked down to 8 4 , 5 0 .  A Bargain.
25 m White Blankets for 22,
75 pairs GREY BLANKETS, $1 a pair, worth $1.50.
50 pairs Grey, 75c a pair, worth si .00. Extra good
for Horse B lankets, &c.
B L A N K E T S  a s  h igh a s  $ 1 2 .0 0  a pair .  T h e s e  m ake  
AN E L E C A N T  P R E S E N T .
10 do/.. G e n ts’ S H IR T S  a n d  D R A W E R S  marked down to 
2 5  c e n ts , worth 10 cts.
10 pieces B lu e  M ixed  F la n n e l, marked down to 12 l-2e , worth 17. 
5 pieces C heek  F la n n e l 2 5 c , sold everywhere for 35.
10 doz. L a d ie s  S c a r le t V ests , marked down to SI, from 31.25. 
R E M N A N T S B R U S S E L S  C A R P E T S in lengths for Bugs and 
Lounge Covers for S I a  yard , worth $1.50.
10 pieces C olored  V e lv e ts  S I .2 5 ,  former prices $1.38 and $1.50.
Many kinds of C LO A K S A N D  JA C K E T S M ark ed  D o w n ,
some as low as S 2 .
Z R .U Q -S . !R,TXC3-S. R U G S .
Chandler Farr has bought out the uitdiii- 
modation business of Daniel W. Pierce and 
will run it in the future.
Sell. Abide S. Emery arrived the 7th inst. 
from Boston with groceries for Lewis Arcv A 
Son and J. J. Emery. She will haul up at 
Smith’s Point.
Seh. E. E. Potter, of Annapolis, before re­
ported, lias sold part of her cargo of hard 
wood ut S-boO per cord. Must of the neighbors 
have purchased two or three cords. 
A PPLETO N .
School in No. began last Monday, with
Subject .’—“ Misplaced People."
FURNITURE.
NKW STYLK FOOT RESTS,
to any rocker. Price $1..*!?
CR O CK ER Y WARE.
Me of V ery Ilaiulhome W are, C L IF T O N  
a n d  A V A L O N , Ju « t Keeeived.
F R U IT  AND NUTS.
Teas, Coffees, Cocoas and Chocolates, 
Flavors and Spices, Raisins, Cit­
ron and Currants,
Fancy Fam ily Flours,
Fall and Winter Apples,
0. B. FALES & CO.'S,




Thanksgiving day, making twenty-six talkies, 
besides many other valuable presents ia that 
time.
W ARREN.
Moses Miller and wife of Massachusetts will 
spend the winter in Warren.
J. O. Montgon ery, a native of this town, 
lias been elected a dermau of the city of 
Chelsea, Mass.
Joint A. Bryant I a-moved liis family here 
from Camden, and is located in (i. Siiicu- 
sparker’8 house.
Wc hear it rumored tiiat Hodgmau was 
lucky enough to purchase several thousand 
bushels of corn before the rise.
>. R. Andrews has been appointed chief 
o iginccr of our lire department. The company 
h ivu v .ted to procure u new uniform of a new 
style.
Isaac Libby und W. J. Russell have Ijci-ii 
dr tw n as jurors to the December team of 
co in.
We I earn that Puvsoii Bros, of South Hope 
are IUoccupy and run tin- steam mill at the 
depot and that they will also put in a grist 
mill.
At the annual meeting of Tiger engine 
company, held alii inst. (lie following were 
clc,ted officers for the ensuing yew; A. V. , 
III»kley, foreman; F- H. Jones, 1st assistant; 
A. W. iiiimijohn, 2nd assistant and foreman 
of hose: F. T. Teague, clerk; 11. W. Itobiu- , 
«m. Measurer; E. C. Stevens, steward. ,
Jethro l ’easc is out ol health. He bus been 
feeble since July, being Moulded with shortness 
of bicuth.
Levi Pease raised 300 bushels of merchant­
able potatoes this year besides quite a pile of 
small ones.
Geo. Pease arrived home lioin Dakota the 
1th inst. Ned is expected to he able to start 
in a lew days.
Timothy Sullivan lias lieen sick live weeks, 
die result of being throw n from a horse when 
in the army. He bus not secured a pension 
yet.
School in District No. I. did not begin at Ihe 1 
time specified last week, on account of failure 
to procure a suitable boarding place for the 
teacher.
E. D. Gushee has quite s lot of fur, consist­
ing of mountain sable, river sable, fox, COOII, 
mink etc., and T. A. Gusbec lias six wolf 
skins, taken in Washington Territory that 
would make a splendidjslcigh robe.
•las. Conch killed liis pig eatlv, some three 
or four weeks ago. He says lie dressed 290 lbs. 
Isaac Wellman slaughtered his pig after 
Thanksgiving. He weighed 807 lb.-. Win il, 
Mescrvcy got his pig the middle of Mav, butch­
ered him the Mb inst. and dressed 321 lbs. 
Dr. F. A. Gusbec killed u spring pig age 
net ascertained , weight 312 lbs.
Capt. Ambrose N. Ames and wile arc visit- 
imz at Aldcu Towle’s. Cubt. A. is first officer 
of Ship Louis Walsh just returned from the
Majolica, China, Glass 
Plain Ware.
LARGE ASSORTMENT
Fancy Cups and Saucers,
HANGING £ FANCY LAMPS,
Plated Ware, Japanese Waiters, 
Albums, Dolls, etc,, etc.
A <ireat Variety of Fancy and I 'm ful Good*, 
I tO V U liT  T O  1C C A S H  al Bottom T rice, which 
enable# me to bi ll cheap.
r ,  W . T H O M P S O N ,
tfJ trout More Bed Front Slorf.
Decided Bargains in Fine Pigs.
out- B erkshire Hour for *a)*-!
Out < heeler Boar for sale !
O ne Behind C hina Bour for mile!
Young B erkshire, Chewier uud Poland Ohifm l*ig> 
4 I.I h weeks o ld—P r im  * 2 .5 0 ,  # 5 .0 0
a n il » i u . o u  e u d i .
IMPROVE YOUR STO CK!
O P E N I N G !
OBANGES!
The Largest for II,e Money.
T j E D V C O L T S  !
T he Heat on Salt*.
TOBACCO!
T he most for teu ccnU yet.
CIGABS !
Pure Havana Filled for a cent*.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
T he Bo*t A ssortm ent in the city.
T E A  AND C O F F E E
T he Best T rade in the city.
Flour, Pork, Lard, Oil, Canned Goods, 
Beans, Prunes, Raisins, 
Molasses, Syrup,
Ami everything (hut cun be found in lii'*t-da** 
G rocery.
M at- A im S e l l i n g  a l l  t h e  a b o v e  G o o d *  L O W
|. A. KEENE & CO.,
FARNSWORTH BUILDING
O pposite Sea Street. 4;
B oar Itivcrsidfc Sambo for service at B ranch  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
A few Bruhmu uUo Brown L eghorn To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
‘ v“:krcl* tot hulc. _  . .. ___ , .
further information enquire o f  ■ AM. prepared o aoFo
S P E A R  B R O S .,
329 Main and 4 Park St., Rockland.
prepared to do ( O FY i N ti on the  T Y I 'K - 
_  f t t lT E K  in a  *ati*factory m anner, and ut rea­
sonable price*. C. C- UK OSS.
T am1 Wl
that everybody is pleased with,
A Carpet Sw eeper i* good for a Present.
A P IL L O W - S H A M  L I F T E R
Will please every housekeeper for ti present. (Jnlv $ 1.25 .
A New Lot of R A W  S IL K  and JU T E  T A B L E  C O V ER S, for
Square and Extension Tables. These will be good for a present 
and useful ns well.
PIANO COVERS in Great Variety.
A Few Yards of E M B R O ID E R E D  F L A N N E L , will ho pleasim- 
for a present.
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for  ii c ts . H a n d k erch ie fs  for  5  c ts . 
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for 12 1-2 c ts . A B a rg a in .
A large assortment Fine Linen and Silk, which always make good present-
LACES! LACES !
Bargains in Ileal and Imitation Laces. Look at our D u ch ess Luc« 
by the yard and in fichus. Bargains in R ea l T h rea d  L ace.
A large assortment of O rien ta l L ace by the yard and made 
up. Every lady is pleased with a present of real lace.
I A great variety of SIL K  HOSE A N D  M IT T E N S, in Colors 
and Black, for presents,
KID GLOVES^ for P resen ts.
SILK DRESSES
Are always acceptable for presents; we keep the largest variety in the fit\ 
-5 doz. SA T C H E L S an d  PO R T E M O N N A IE S, just received.
Largest assortment CHRISTMAS CARDS in the city.
P lu sh  Boxes,  P lu sh  M irrors,  & c . , fo r  P re s e n ts .
DOLLS FOR THE CHILDREN DOLLS
T r \  A O IN Al l. KINDS, STYLES .V 1*1CH IIS.
J__ ,K _ J  X V  L V  xL )  s ‘‘al Cloaks, Fur Lined Circulars.
Paletots, lliissian Circulars, Xe\v Mar­
kets, now so mueli warn in the larger places.
DOLMANS, all Prices- which would make a nice Present.
I We have just received new goods in BLOWN and GItKEN for
New M ark et G arm en t* .
It? W ed n esd a y , D ee. 12 th , we shall finish trimming our store, 
and we most cordially invite you all to come and see how gay we are look­
ing for the holidays.
S t o r e  w i l l  be  o p e n  e v e ry  e v e n i n g ,  f r o m  t h e  17th u n t i l  C h r i s t m a s .
FULLER & COBB,
FA R W ELL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
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WINTER SOUNDS.
The hoys will sailly miss Harrington.
.1. K. Richardson shipped 200 shocp pelts to 
Boston. Monday.
Twenty regular hoarders arc at the alias 
house. >
II. M. Blown Jr. advertises his business by 
the sign of n golden cigar.
Lime casks arc worth 1.8 cts. The closing of 
the kilns stopped the demand.
All but three kilns arc shut down, the men 
having refused to work for $1.7.0 per day.
There is to lie a select social assembly at 
Hustle Ilall, Blackington's comer, this even­
ing.
Anderson (’amp Sons of Veterans are to 
have a dough nut and coffer supper Thursday 
evening.
On Friday one New York eotnmissott mer­
chant Imd 13000 barrels of lime unsold and 
1 iWXM) more on the way.
The work of upholstering in the Methodist 
church was done by C. M. Blake ; and reflects 
great credit on his skill.
Clms. Davis, who butchers for F. A. Thorn­
dike, recently ran a knife into his leg inflicting 
a severe wound, lie is rapidly recovering.
Six canaries and a Java sparrow mine 
through from the Boston & Bangor Express 
for II. M. Roberts of Vinalhaven, last neck.
The Liberty l.ocnl says: \V. J. Knowlton, 
in one week, recently, manufactured and 
hauled to Rockland, eight hundred and thir­
teen casks.
The officers of Claremont Cominandery 
were elected Monday evening of lust week. 
Preparations are being made for a grand time 
at the installation which occurs soon.
A Swans Island lady, who was shopping in 
this city recently lost her wallet containing a 
considerable sum of money. It has since been 
found ill the store of Fuller A Cobb.
Ben Emslec lias considerable work on hand 
at his granite shop on Main street. lie is now 
at work upon an urn monument for the grave 
of T. B. Spear and one other monument for 
Clms. Barnard of Union.
The well for the elevator in John Bird A 
C'o.'s new store is completed ami the cylinder 
put in. The elevator is constructed on the 
hydraulic principle and is manufactured at the 
Wa'shburne Machine Shop, Worcester, Mass.
The horse of a North-end truck man fell and 
i moke its neck a slior time ago. Friends of the 
truckman immediately took up a subscription 
and purchased him another hor»c. This world 
isn’t as bad as some would like to make it out 
to be.
John Bird A Co. received a ear load of 
California fruit last week direct from San 
Francisco, put up for them by the Cutter 
Packing Co. The fruit is of this year’s crop 
and of all the different varieties, and is a most 
tempting table delicacy.
A rock from a loaded team fell into the 
in ud of Main street, Saturday and one corner 
projected above the reeking tilth which filled 
the road; seeing which some facetious per­
sonage stuck up a clanger signal near the rock, 
warning all heavily loaded vessels to Jcecp oft 
as there was shoal water there.
A lady wearing a seal skin sack was crossing 
Main street Saturday, when a loaded rock team 
drove up and the horses spattered the lady’s 
garments with the tilth of the street. Team­
sters nrc altogether too careless. One can 
hardly pass along Main street without receiv­
ing some such memento from the feet of horses 
driven rapidly along near the sidewalk. It is 
bad enough to have the mud in the street with­
out having it all over one’s clothing.
The operetta of Little Red Riding Hood, which 
i- to be given in Farwcll Hall, tomorrow after­
noon and evening is a very line thing. The 
music of the play is very taking and Miss 
Pond has drilled the soloists and choruses so 
that they are perfect in their parts. Miss 
Carrie Waldron as lied Riding Hood, though 
only eight years of age, takes her . part 
witlt an case and grace worthy of one three 
times as old. Little May Derraont is a very 
bright little buttercup. Every one will want to 
see George Torrey as tltc wolf. The pony 
scene will interest the little ones and old ones 
a-, well. A line miscellaneous program is 
also to lie. presented. We must have that 
mon Miticiit.
The way in which the different burglaries, 
which have occurred recently, have been com­
mitted, shows that they arc the work of one 
person, or one band. This way is ingenious 
and yet simple. The thieves tirst throw a stone 
through the window to be entered and standing 
at some distance, wait to see if there is any 
alarm given. If all is quiet they reach through 
the broken pane and open the door or window 
is it may happen, aud enter. That this is the 
method of operation is proved from the fact, 
that stones have been found in the stores burg­
larized. It was so in the ease of the store of 11. 
H. Cric A Co , the entering of which we men­
tioned last week.
A lady living in a neighboring tow n should 
be admitted to honorary membership to tlu 
•oclety for the prevention of cruelty to animals. 
t. The lady mentioned is so fearful of causing 
.Mi’j i  that when the passing days in their swift 
'sniffling cycles bring ugaiti and again the glori- 
incss. hqnksgivlug. and it becomes necessary in 
t, F. II \se of human events to lessen the iiuni- 
beV ;u feathered denizens of the hen coop to 
lnct&! ‘t the supply of eatables weighing down 
the gr'eauing table, the lady of the house bv 
fo rce  of arms seizes the (loomed eackler ami 
,trikes it over the head with a stick so that it 
will not know when it is beheaded. Stuns the 
ben you know. Fact.
T i l l ' Cm nciius.—The weekly circle of the j 
lad les of the First Baptist church occurs
Thursday afternoon and evening----The ladies' |
circle of the ITiiversaiist church occurs Wed­
nesday afternoon and evening... .Rev. Mr. 
Blair concludes his lecture on the ••Interpreter’s
House,” next baud ay evening----Rev. Mr.
PhillbrooL’s sixth lecture will be given next 
Sunday evening in the Church of Immanuel. 
Subject; "The value of the Christian Sunday j 
tuc working men"....Editor Lee addressed 
the Sunday school of the Church of Immanuel 
in an interesting uud able manner. Sunday 
....Saturday was the feast ol the Immaculate 
Conception, it was observed at St. David's 
church by masses....The evening sermon at 
the First Baptist church is followed by a half- , 
hour prayer meeting. Large audiences attend­
ed last Sunday’s services.
Grand display of Holiday Gifts at Smith's 
Music and Variety store.
The skating rink will lie open Tuesday, 
Thursday ami Saturday of this week.
The steamer buys are maklnng great 
preparations for their Christmas ball.
Two ear loads of spruce and fir Christmas 
trees were shipped Irom Tliomaston last week.
Chas. A. Haskell li.ts bought the fruit 
and eon lection a ry stand of Win. 11. Hairing- 
tnu.
The small boy amuses himself w ith ail in­
haled bladder attached to the extremity of a 
string.
t)nr thanks are due I’ostmMter Kimball for 
a copy of the annual teport of the stockholders 
ofthe K. A L. It. it.
Rev. Mr. .Southard will hold a prayer meet­
ing in Washington Hall. Middle street. Thurs­
day evening at 7 o'clock.
Sixteen tons of ingot copper was brought up 
from the Douglas Mine, Hluehill, the past week 
and shipped to Boston.
There i« to lie a masquerade Iml! in I'avwcll 
Hall, New Year's niuht. A band eoneert is to 
be given from S to !> o’clock.
The Rev. J. Hamilton, the eloquent 
lecturer, is to deliver one of his fine dis­
courses In Fanvcll Hall the 17th inst.
Owing to the illness of Miss Pond Mrs. F. It. 
Spear has kindly consented to take the pait of 
Mamma in the operetta of Little Red Riding 
Hood.
Honor. Noi l s .—T. S. McIntosh has bought 
out l he trucking business of Wins. Haskell.... 
Alvin Melniu has sold Ids handsome black 
mine to G. L. Farr.uid.
The ladies of the Free Will Baptist Church 
arc to hold a levee and fair on Thursday, the 
20th Inst. An apron sale, refreshments and 
music will be among the attractions.
The First Baptist Sunday school is to give a 
Christmas cantata on the Sabbath evening pro- 
ceding Christmas. E. A. Burpee has the alfair 
in charge and rehearsals have already begun.
Albert Ulmer, who was sealled so badly at 
the Crockett quarry, as mentioned by us some 
time ago, was thought last week to he beyond 
hope, but present indications are that he will 
recover.
The hook of estimates published says that 
$70000 could be used to advantage in Rock- 
hind Harbor. According to the estimates 
$9,.'i0fi is required for expenditure for internal 
revenue for this state.
The usual weekly temperance meeting was 
held in the Methodist vestry Sunday afternoon, 
Thc meeting is to be held in the vestry of the 
First Baptist church next Sunday, commenc­
ing at three o’clock.
The masquerade carnival given by tlic T. L. 
l's at the skating rink, Thursday evening, was 
well attended, the hall being crowded. Thee 
affair was very enjoyable, the only drawback 
being tlie predominance of gentlemen masks. 
Some of tlic eostuincs were very rich and costly.
ltev. J. \V. Hamilton of the People's church, 
Boston, tv no is to lecture in Harwell Hall, the 
17lh inst., is almost too well known in this vici­
nity for extended mention. Ilisdisconrse here 
last Thanksgiving day, added to his already 
great reputation with our people. He is a 
thoroughly cultured orator, a deep, sound think­
er, a graceful, skillful speaker and n fine type 
of the Anieticau orator. There lias been a long 
felt want in Rockland fur sonic such speak­
ers. Any attempt to bring such orators before 
the people should be heartily encouraged.
Saturday afternoon as Miss Pond, the direc­
tress ofthe operetta of Little Red Riding Hood, 
to be given to morrow afternoon and evening, 
was drilling the chorus in the lawn scene, one 
young lady while rehearsing her part, shot an 
arrow which struck Miss Pond dheetly in the 
eye. It was thought at the time that tlic eye 
was blinded but alter bathing It the lady was 
aide to sec, and is now much improved. The 
bow is a powerful one, and the arrow long and 
steel pointed. It was almost a miracle that the 
eye was not permanently injured. Young la­
dies should he careful how they play with 
hows.
Regular monthly meeting of the city coun­
cil was held last evening. Rolls of accounts 
passed: Pauper fund, $277,93; Fire Dep't, 
8l.-i.23; Police, $27.93; School hills ordered 
paid: K. H. Burnham A Co. $29.00; S. G. 
Prescott A Go. $73; F. it. Spear. $72.28; 
Joint Lurrey, $9; It. ii. Burnham, $8.00. 
The city treasurer was ordered to notify per­
sons occupying lots ill the Jameson Point 
Cemetery to call upon him and get a deed of 
the same, the lots otherwise to be sold to 
other parties. The chief engineer was ordered 
to buy 000 feet of leading liose. Voted to 
dniw from the contingent fund money enough 
— not to exceed $100—which added to the 
amount raised at the High School fair shall 
buy new desks and repair tlie blackboards for 
the High School room. A street lamp was 
ordered erected at junction of Gay and Main 
streets, the lamp oil Rockland street changed 
to the foot of saiil street, and that on Rankin 
block moved across the street.
The December term ofthe Supreme Judicial 
Court opened today, Judge Peters presiding. 
Tlirco cases are assigned for today. The first 
is the divorce case of Natlum Poland vs. 
Alwilda Poland. The libellant claims the 
divorce uu the ground of unfaithfulness of 
the wife. The other two cases are the liiiel ami 
slander cases of Alwilda Poland vs. George 
W, and Stephen Poland, brothers of the 
libellant in the tirst case. The ease of the 
contested bridge lielwecn Rockland and Thoni- 
aetoii to be tried at this term of court. The 
list of traverse jurors is as follows: M. A. 
Achoril, Rockland; Charles \V. Atkins, Cam­
den ; William N. ltcmicr, Rockland; Hanford 
\V. Beverage, North Haven; S. M. Bird, 
Rockland; Bloomfield Cildcrwood, Yinai- 
liaven; Frank E. Curkill, Appleton; Cyrus 
E. Dunbar, Hope; D. H. (Hidden, Yinul- 
liavcii; Lewis Graves, Soutli Tbomaston; 
Cornelius Hanrubun, Rockland; Isaac Hooper. 
St. George; Seldom D. Hum, Cushing; Henry 
Layer, Union; Isuuc Libbev. Warren; George 
K. Marshall, St. George ; Oliver D. Muthews, 
Thoinaston; Wilson A. Mcrriam, Camden; 
Jasper Mills, Vinalhaven : Koscoe H. Mitchell. 
Friendship; Benjamin F. Montgomery, St. 
George; A. J. II. Newhull, Washington; 
Robert Paul, Rockland; George L. Putnam, 
South Thoinaston; Edvard W. Robinson, 
Tbomaston; William J. Russell. Warren; 
John Starred, Thomasion; William ii. 
Thorndike, Union ; Robert Uphani, Camden; 
Robert T. Wadsworth, Camden.
A. Ross Weeks has some novelties at bis 
store that are well worth a visit to see.
Humphrey Richards, employed in the ship 
yard of Cobb, White A Co., broke one of his 
ribs yesterday.
The loss on the O'Donnell and Perrlgo 
houses recently damaged by fire have been 
settled. $81fi.n2 wore paid on the O’Dannell 
house and (tirniturc, and $319.41 on the Perrlgo 
house.
The Carloton House, Rockport. under the 
management of Mr. I.ovejov, is fast gaining 
in public favor. A tine house, excellent 
ciiisiiic and a popular Inndlord arc sure to gain 
favor with the traveling publie.
The new eomet ean now be seen by the 
naked eye after sunset in the southwest, nenr 
tlic star Vega, the only star of the tirst mag­
nitude in that vicinity. Through the telescope 
it looks half the size of the moon, with just 
the suggestion of a tail.
Rev. Mr. Southard requests nil members of 
the Juvenile Temple to meet in the Methodist 
vestry next Thursday at 2 p. m. Mrs. H. 
’Barstow, State Superintendent of the Juvenile 
work will visit the temple at that time. Ti e 
occasion will lie its first anniversary.
Music was furnished at tlic Univcrsaiist 
church, Sunday by the following choir: Mbs 
Ella F. Palmer, Soprano, Miss Lillian Sprague, 
Alto; H. M. Lord, tenor; E. F. Berry, basso; 
and Miss Gallic Stanley, organist. A perma­
nent choir is to be immediately organized.
P o u c h  N e w s .—T. B. Severance wns tried 
before Judge Hicks, Tuesday for assault upon 
Sidney Clark and was bound over and placid 
under $200 bonds to keep the peace for six 
months... .Monday forenoon Andrew O’Nict 
was tried for drunken disturbance. O’Nitl 
entered Staples’ barber shop at the North-end, 
made a disturbance, broke the barber chair, 
flourished a pistol and conducted himseltin 
an unruly manner. He was fined $10 and 
costs and placed under $200 bonds to keep the 
pence for six months.
M EN AND W OMEN.
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
W. B. Ilix is in Boston purchasing Christ­
mas goods.
J. It. Richardson made a business trip to 
Boston, Monday.
Mrs. Win II. Harrington is visiting in Bos­
ton and Lynn.
Mrs. A. S. Snow went to New York last 
Tuesday to join her husband. •*<MfK
Mrs. J. W. Clark is visiting friends Jin Bel­
fast. She will remain during the holidays.5
W. H. Kalloch lias entered the,employ of 
J aim Bird & Co.
Mrs. Maggie Candage and children of Mt. 
Desert, are in the city for an extended stay.
A. J. Shaw and family are in New York, 
where they pass the holidays.
E. B. Hastings lias gone to Boston, where he 
will purchase an elegant line of Christmas 
goods.
Frank E. Johnson and family of West 
Appleton have moved to this city and are to 
reside here.
Ccpt. Richard C. Ayer, of Montville, late 
captain ofthe 4th Maine Regiment, is in town 
visiting friends.
Henry A. Kennedy of Waldoboro, collector 
of customs for this district, is confined to his 
home by sickness.
Miss Nclla E. Lord of Ellsworth, who has 
been visiting relations iu this city for tlic past 
few weeks, returned to her home, Wednesday.
Harley Newcomb of Boston, wellj known to 
some of our Rockland people,1 brings out the 
Operetta of the “ Hermit of Cashed" at Lewis­
ton this evening.
According to the Boston Journal D r. 'l l .  B. 
Eaton of Ca n len is an aspirant for the gub­
ernatorial nomination by the temperance peo­
ple of tlila state.
Editor C. A. Lee of the Pawtucket (U. I.,I 
Gazette made us n call Saturday. Mr. Lee 
came to this city to attend the silver wedding 
ofitev. II. A.Philbrook.
F. R. Swcetser assisted by Mrs. Ella Cleve­
land Fenderson and Miss Ijlln F. Palmer of 
this city, and local talent gives a concert at 
Senrsport, Thursday evening.
Miss Ella F. Chamberlain, the whistling 
soloist, is at the West on a seven week's con­
certing tour, every night of the seven weeks 
being engaged. She is engaged to whistle at 
some fifteen concerts cast, on her return.
Last evening the city council’enjoyeil a gen­
erous treat of delicious Florida oranges, in hon­
or ofthe recent marriage of Councilman Jesse 
Ames Tolman of Ward 7. His brother solons 
us they partook of the fruit joined in wishing 
that excellent young gentleman much happi­
ness and prosperity iu ids new sphere ol life.
The Cincinnati Commercial ^thinks that tlic 
art of making doughnuts and pumpkin pies 
sack ns furnished the old 1 New England 
Thanksgiving feast, is lost, at least iu the 
west, and it is possibly a faded reminiscence 
even in New England now.(This may apply 
to the west, hut in this section it doesn't 
apply.
-  •
Hoi.lu.vv G o o d s .—A view of the fancy old 
pieces In furniture of Foreign and American 
manufacture at Paine's, 48 C'uuul Street, Bos­
ton, will well pay a visit to that city und save 
you one-third the cost In purchasing, and at 
the same time give you the choicest New Styles 
of the very finest finish to be found in any 
place in America.
tVutbs.
Attleboro, Mae*., Dec. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. C'liu*. 
1«\ Harwood, a son.
Camden, to Cupt. and Mrs. Dudley Martin, twin
Hlurriunes.
Dockland, Dec. h. by IU>v. < \ A. >oiitliard. 
Joidali tS peur and Mi-® Melviua Moou, both of 
till- city.Union, Nov. ti$, bv ltev. Mr. PeuUfco*t, Jud- 
Son Davi* and Hutu Wiley, both of Appleton.
Friendship, Dee. 0, by /.emu* Cook, William J. 
Morton uud Hose Pefctc, both of Friendship.Frlendchip, Dee. 0, bv Kld» r Tunniditt, William 
B. Moi.be, of Friendship aud Nancy K. Osier, of 
Bremen.Tenant’* Harbor, at the residence of the bride’s fathei, Dec. t\ by Hev, F. A. Vinul, James H. 
Crocker uud Miss Lizzie is. Long, both of St. George.
th;itbs.
Rockland, Dec. 6, Kloyd I.., wife of Col. Geo. 
W. Kicker, aged 73 year*, ‘i months und U5 daw.
Curndcu, Kov. W, D r. Jonatbau  11 use, aged 7-i 
year- and 7 m onths.
Camden, M ary, wife o f J .  <•. Mirick, aged 74 ym. 
7 m onths.
F riendship, Deo. t ,  Nathaniel W otton, aged 
about SO year*.
Holidays ! HOLIDAY
v i s i t  GOODS!
PURINGTQN!
I have by far the largest stock that I 
ever have carried, and varied in de­
sign.
I have vunn of 'hr nio*t beautiful
DIAMONDS
Ever shown in the Cilv.
A  S P L E N D I D  L IN E  O F
S I L V E R  W A R E
BOTH SOLID AND PLATED,
Embracing every known article, and 
surpassing any previous exhibit.
A T T R A C T I V E
U p p r o p r i a t B
Christmas 
1 ’resents!
TO HE FOUNT) AT
SIM ONTON’S
Roc KLAND.
. I I .  W I G G I N ,
L a rg e  and E le g a n t  L in e  of Apothecary,
Ladles' and Gentlemen’s —AND DEALER IN—
Gold & Silver W atches, f (
C H A IN S ,  R IN G S , P a t S l l l  M s d l C l I l G S .
Bracelets, Loekets, etc. ■ nWMp
Respectfully solicits the Public At-
F  v e rv r liin o -  R t ^ n n t if n l  tention t0 his Large and EleeftntI ^ \ U }  m i l l ” D tc lL lL lIL li Line of Useful Goods.
In the J ew e lry  L ine. _______________
OPERA G LASSES
These .Goods I do not protend here to 
enumerate nor describe. Holiday Buy­
ers will miss it if they fail to see my fine 
display.
W. M. PURINGTON,
3 0 1  Main Street,
40 R O C K LA N D .
TOILET SETS A SPECIALTY.
We nre still at the Front with nearly 
every desirable style.
Celluloid, Rubber, Florence and Dia- 
tite, in Leather, Plush and 
Leatherette Cases, at 
very Reasonable 
Prices.
Our Immense Purchase of
Handkerchiefs
Enables us to display it stock supe­
rior to any in the State, and we 
enll special attention to this 
Line of Goods.
77. doz. Fancy Bordered Silk Hand­
kerchiefs, only 15 cents each.
no doz. Fancy Silk Handkerchiets
at 50 cts.. usually sold at 75 cts.
500 doz. Bordered Handkerchiets
:5c., 5c., sc., 10c., 12 l-2c., 20c. 
and 25c., that we warrant at least 
25 per cent. less than the usual price.
Ol'H STOCK OF
ELE8ANT SILK H'KERCHIEFS
at $ 1.00, $ 1.25, §1.50 and up to 84
Should receive.* prom pt attention, uh many of the 
choice styles are being selected a t this early day. 
Remember this line of H andkerchief* comdsts o r a 
largo proportion o f one o f the heaviest importer* 









A Larger and Better Variety titan ever.
I We invite you to examine our stock of
Plush Broom Holders,
In  Horse Shoe, Key Stone and o ther desirable 
shapes.
Alligator Hand Bags,
Plush and Alligator Hand Glasses, 
Plush Boxes,
For Stationery, Gloves and Handkerchief*.
W A L L E T S .
In Russia Leather,Alligator and Plush.
|  l PERFUMES,
t
<
c  - 1
i.
® J£  *  !_
OF THE BEST MAKES, C O R S E  I  S .
In Fancy Stands and Cases. u,,r ul^ i^iuu^ AMnUmd ooTcl1' ‘" . 1Vfry
mid Blue.in Bulk aSDBCialtv.
J  1 have recently added several new and | we would announce th e  fUct'that w ehuvo^ J  j  i  1 delightful odors, to my already
H  ' -g
To tlione who wiah to  inuku n vary De»lruble ( lilt 
I uel t  hi 









2 I  % Sachet Powders in Bulk. B la c k  S ilk s ,









GREAT CHTISTM AS SALE
i* Silk* will iu* be ottered a t even It*** than  o u r 
Form er Low Price*.
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The Largest Line ever shown iu Rockland.
w  «— 4J Celluloid, Ivoroyd, Florence, Rubber, 
J Plush, Leather and Fancy
£  ? Frames, with
Hair Brushes to Match.
LA D IFS ' AND MISSES’
A Large and IIand*ouie Line of
Every Garm ent in ou r S tore ha* been M a r k e d  
D o w u , and would call -p e d a l attention to the fo l­
lowing B argain*:
st r- P u u . , Ottoman Silk Circulars,.5 Iancy Lorn, Horse Hair and
other Whisk Brooms.
N AIL S E T S .
Several Styles an d  l ‘rices.
A LA it UK I.IXB UK
COURT PLASTER,
TOILET SOAPS
Of [various grades, Foreign and Do­
mestic Manufacture.
yUII.TKD LININGS,
•  l'l.O ll, ru n n e r  P r ic e , VIH.OO.
0TT0M0N CLOTH DOLMANS
«> 4.0(1, K O K U K B  P R IC E  *10,1
l.t.OO, “ •< 17.1
1 7 .0 0 , •> •• 83.1
One Lot Misses’ Haverlocks
IKO.30, F orm er Price HO.OO.
mio.oo
1 7 .0 0
3 3 .0 0
Mrs. Ii. M. GODFREY,
(Pupil o f  Mi*» Abbie VVhiuutry, o f  PhlladdphJu,, 
W ill receive pupil* in 
S I N & I N  G .
Particu lar attention given to correct form ation of 
tone, d e a r  enunciation, an d  thorough In d u in g  o f  
the voice.
Ueitklm t * Mi e *  Abbic Wldanery, Philadel­
phia; Ke>. Mr. Southard. ifc*»r*. A lbert Smith,
F. ft. SweeDer, Kockiund. 4'J
A FU L L  LIN E O F
D ruggists’ Staple Goods.
J. H. Wiggim
Apothecary,
237 Main St., Rockland.
RUGS AND MATS.
Vour very particu lar attention I* colled to  our o»- 
port mem of E ingle aud Double Door .S m y rn a  R u g s  
and M at*,Ken*iuglun Square*, W iltou, Velvet uud 
Bru**cl* Rug*, liu**ock*, C arpet Sweeper*, B lank­
et*, Towel*, Napkin*, Tabling*, Lace Bed und PR 
low Sham*, t^tiilt* aud o ther u*cful and  acceptable 
gift* for the coming Holiday*.
S i m o n t o n
Brothers.
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AMERICANISMS
Where Some Phrases Have Their Ori­
gin.
Richnrd Grant White thus writes to the 
December Atlantic: The stigmatizing
of a word, or a phrase, or even a pronun­
ciation, as an Americanism, by any cen­
sor, however accomplished or however 
thoroughly English, or by any ‘authority’ 
(so called) British or American, however 
high, is not to be regarded as of very 
great moment in the settlement of the 
question, still less as at all decisive. It 
is very rarely that a word or a phrase 
can be set down as an Americanism ex­
cept ujnrn probability and opinion; 
whereas the contrary is shown, if shown 
at all, upon factproof that cannot he 
gainsaid. The citation of a word from 
English literature at or before the time 
of Dryden shows that it cannot possibly 
be ‘American’ in origin: evidence of its 
continued use by British writers during 
tlie last century anil the present proves 
the impossihilty of its being an Ameiican- 
ism in any sense of that term. Indeed, 
evidence and proof should hardly lie 
mentioned in relation to this showing. 
Of words and phrases which have such 
origin and history as has just been speci­
fied, it is simply to lie said that they are 
English. To stamp a word or a phrase 
ns an Americanism, it is necessary to 
show that (1) it is of socalled ‘American’ 
origin,—that is. that it first camo into 
use in the United States of North Ameri­
ca; or (2) it has been adopted in those 
States from some language other than 
English, or has been kept in use there 
while it has wholly passed out of use in 
England.
Now, these points arc very difficult of 
sufficient proof, and the defeats of those 
who have assumed them in various in­
stances are almost numberless. The 
production of unsuspected evidence has 
often toppled bold assertions over, and 
swept into oblivion judgments long rev­
erently accepted, and it may at any time 
do so again. When those who assume to 
speak authoritatively upon the subject 
declare that a word or a phrase is an 
Americanism, they must be prepared 
with a full and satisfactory answer to the 
question. What do you know about it? 
They may perhaps know what is Eng­
lish, but how will they prove the nega­
tive, that this or that word or phrase is 
not English? Indeed, generally the dec­
laration that a word is an Americanism 
(or not English) can only be (what it al­
most always is) the mere expression of 
the declarer’s opinion that lie or she does 
not remember having heard the word, 
and rattier dislikes it, and therefore as­
sumes that it is not English, but ‘Ameri­
can’. At its strongest, such a judgment 
is the mere opinion of a critical scholar 
whose reading in English literature, an­
cient and modern, has been both wide 
and observant. An opinion from such a 
quarter has some value; but it becomes 
absolutely worthless in the presence of 
adverse facts.
Now it is very significant of the diffi- ■ 
culty which besets this question that 
British journals of the highest standing , 
keep up the manufacture of an ever- 
lengthening chain of blunders in regard 
to it; each one, now and then, as if im­
pelled by some blind instinct, adding its 
little link of welded ignorance and preju­
dice; and hardly loss remarkable is it 
that studious men, not taught by study 
the wisdom of reserve, make assertions 
which rival those of the journalists in 
rashness and in error. 7
The Volcanic Eruptions in Sunda Straits j
The Straits Times translates from the j 
Batavia Dagblad the following report of 
Captain Logan, of the German ship Bcr- i 
bicc, which arrived at Batavia with pe­
troleum from New York,—“Sunday 26th 
August, 2 p.m—The vessel now 20 miles I 
South of Vlakkc Ilook. The sky in j 
frout looked dark and threatening and 
the sun burning hot. All the small 
sails were taken in. 1 p.m., the weather 
continued threatening, upon which the 
topsails were taken in. 6.p.m., heavy 
thunder witli flushes of lightning. Very 
heavy showers of ashes suddenly came 
on. It wus then wholly dark. Mid­
night.—The ash shower is becoming 
heavier and is intermixed with fragments 
of pumice stone. The lightning and 
thunder hecime worse and worse. 
Lightning Hashes shot past around the I 
-hip. Fireballs continually fell on deck ; 
and burst into sparks. \Ve saw Hashes i 
of light falling quite close to us on the j 
ship, heard fearful rumbles aud explo­
sions, sometimes upon the deck and 
sometimes among the rigging. The I 
man at the rudder received heavy shocks 
on one arm. Tl.e copper shea'hing of j 
the rudder heenme glowing hot from the 
electric discharges. The fiery plienom- j 
ena on boaid the ship manifested them­
selves at every moment. Now and then 
when any sailor complained that he laid 
been struck, 1 did my best to set his [ 
mind at ease, and endeavored to talk the 
idea out of him until I myself, holding j 
fast at the time to some ropes in the rig­
ging with one hand nnd bending my 
head out of reach of the blinding ash I 
shower which swept past my face, had j 
to let go my hold owing to a severe shook 
in the arm, upon which I was unable to 
move for several minutes afterwards. I 
now had sails laid over the hatches for 
fear lest the fire around should set my 
cargo ablaze. I also directed the rudder 
to be securely fastened, ordered all the 
men below and remained on deck with 
only Morland, the male. M inday 2 a.m. 
—Ashes three feet thick are now lying 
on the ship. I had continually to pull 
my legs out of the ashy layers to prevent 
them from being buried therein. 1 
now called all hands on deck with Ian- i 
terns to clear away the ashes, though the > 
weatheifwns unchanged and the fearful 
electric phenomena, explosions and tum­
bles still continued. The ashes were 
hot, for though not perceived to be so 
at the moment of their coming into con­
tact will the skin, they burned large 
holes in our clothing and the sails. At 
8 a.ui. there was no change. At that 
hour it was still quite dark and the ash 
showers were becoming heavier. Clear­
ing away the ashes was continually pro­
ceeded with. 11 a. m. a high continuous 
wind set in from the S.K. which veering
afterwards made the ship list considera­
bly. 6 p.m., suddenly a heavy sea 
came rushing on, which rising to the ^
I height of 200 feet swept over the ship, 
making bcr quiver from stem to stern 
with the shock. Meanwhile the storm 
I continued. The mercury nnd the point- 
j era of the barometers diif not stand still a 
j single moment, hut unceasingly went up 
I and down from 28 to 60 inches. Becom­
ing desirous to see how the chronometers 
had behaved, 1 wont below and found 
that they had all stoppd owing to the 
shaking of the ship. 6 p.m., the dark­
ness and the storm still continued hut 
the sea had become relatively calm. 
Saw by the flashes of lightning thal pum- 
j ice was spreading over the sea on all 
9ides. Midnight, the weather shows 
signs of moderating and the lightning 
becomes more distant. Tuesday, 4 a.m. 
The weather greatly moderated. Hoist­
ed the lower main topsail. 8 a.m. saw 
daylight again. The weather was cnlm 
and line. The whole ship was covered 
with a layer of ashes 8 English inches 
thick. The yards and ropes were coat­
ed with ashes hardened by contact with 
i  rain water. Altogether we had to clear 
away 40 tons of ashes from the ship. 1 
had more sails hoisted. Mid-day, under 
all sail, shored towards Java Head. 
The thick fields of pumice checked our 
progress. Midnight, saw the light on 
: .Java Head. When we passed Princes 
Island we saw extensive hanks of pum­
ice stone from 18 English incites to 2 
feet thick. In the afternoon we passed 
East of Krakatoa. From what I could 
sec that Island had been split into three 
by two wide clefts. The sea still con­
tinued to he covered with pumice stone, 
and we saw corpses floating in different 
directions. Near Athwart-the-Wny Is­
land, I fancied I saw a newly formed 
reef extending from thereto Anjer! 7
NOTES ON T H E  FASHIONS._____
Feather fans with flower centres and 
jewelled handles are very fashionable.
Satin straps and jewelled buckles fas­
ten some of tlie latest Parisian dinner 
gowns.
The jockey shape is ttds season one of 
the most popular styles in sealskin hats.
High crowns, short backs and narrow 
brims prevail in many of the stylish 
winter hats.
Ribbon and chenille embroidery is 
much used on Grecian house robes and 
matinees of Turkish ottoman cloth.
Nearly all the latest shoulder capes 
have a hand of fur around the edges and 
a fur collnr about the neck.
The corsages of some of the handsom­
est French evening dresses lace up the 
front over a vest or plastron of lace or 
satin, covered with an embroidery of 
pearls.
Manvoftbenew felt hats are bound 
with silk braid, by machine work, just 
as the edges of gentlemen's hats are fin­
ished. Where this braid is used, no fac­
ing of velvet or silk is required.
Woollen goods this season develope 
no great novelties. All the old favorite 
serges, Biarritz cloths and velours arc 
reproduced, but with decided improve­
ment in the fabric, as they no longer 
have a wiry texture -o disagreeable to 
the touch, but arc soft, smooth and light, 
forming graceful draperies like cashmere. 
This softness is a conspicuous feature in 
all new woollens. The Biarritz cloths 
have the reps running downward, and 
in appearance closfdy resemplc the old- 
fashioned mousseline de laine.
SPFXIALTIES
We O ffer this W eek.
LOOK AT THE PRICES.
.TO pairs good quality Blankets only
1.25.
TO pr. nice quality White Blankets 
large size, only 2.00 a pair. This 
is a Blanket never sold less than 6.00 
a pair.
25 pairs large size 11-4 Blankets, 
which we shall sell for 2.50 a pair.
1 case best quality Print only 
5 cents a yard.
Nice While Batting, only 10 cts.
1 bale Crash, 6 cents a yard. A 
Bargain.
Another lot of those Half-Wool 
Dress (foods, all colors only 12 1-2 
cents a yard.
Fine Black Cashmere, only 50  cts 
a yard.
We have? the best assortment of 
DRESS GOODS, with VELVET'S 
all shades to match, to be found in 
the city.
1 case Remnants of Sheeting 1 yd. 
wide,best quality only 7 cents a yard. 
This is one cent a yard under price, 
and a good trade.
Best quality Feather Ticking only 
15 cents a yard.
Grey .Mixed Flannel only 12 1-2 
cents.
Bargains in Dress Flannels at 
20 cents a yard.
1 lot Table Linen, only 25 cents, 
worth 67 1-2.
Low-necked bodices are more gener­
ally worn at receptions and the opera 
tills season than they have been fi r yea s 
back. These are a great mistake in 
point ofart, and however they may set 
off a pair of well-rounded and snowy 
shoulders, they invnriably aftect preju­
dicially even the loveliest face. At the 
opera the other evening, a young lady 
in a black velvet dress wore the bodice 
low and the sleeves short. The dimpled 
throatnnd ereamy shoulders, with a dia­
mond necklace glittering thereon, took 
away very largely from the effect of her 
pretty face, which against the whiteness 
of die neck looked heated and a bit too 
rosy for delicate beauty. Against the 
black velvet, with no white shoulders be­
tween, the face would have looked fresh 
and eharming-
Aprons of all kinds are in liij;li vogue, 
from the protective and ample kitchen 
apron of tlie housewife to tlie highly orn­
amental tea apron of silk and luces. 
Some new “ Roman” aprons sliown at a 
fancy fair recently were made of linen 
woven in colors. These were fringed 
at the edges and warranted, although j 
both artistic and dressy, to withstand 
the wear and tear of the laundress. 
Another style exhibited was the sewing 
apron of Holland, made perfectly straight 
like a Roman apron, hut put on a belt 
and turned up at tlie bottom on tlie right 
side so ns to cover over half of tlie l^engtli 
of the apron. It is then divided into 
compartments by a series of runners 
with separate places for spools, needles, 
embroidery materials and the like. A j 
thimble in the shape of a beehive, witli ; 
a busy bee perched on the top, is worked 
in outline on the outside of the central 
pocket. 7
An Age of Suspicion.
Truly, tliis is an age of suspicion. Never­
theless, C'apt. F. M. Howes, of the steamer 
William Crane, Merchants’ & Miners’ Trans­
portation Line between lioston and Baltimore, 
whs suffered severely from rheumatism, caused 
by the exposure incident to his profession, was 
cured by St. Jacob’s Oil. This is no suspicion. 
—Huston (llobe.
It is a brave inspector who will sleep over an 
old steamboat boiler he has certified to as being 
sound.
The It up t ‘taster will cure Back Ache, and 
all other pains instantly. 25 cts. only, at 
druggists.
Vh g s t in i . m etswith wonderful success in 
the cure of C a n cer  a n il C a n ce r o u s  H u m o r .
A base-bull mull'keeps no hands warm.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The licsr Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt IUieum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, aud 
positively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale by W. il. K ittredge.
1)46
A man don’t have to live long in Paris to 
learn the road to Rouen.
Unnecessary misery is sulfering from corns. 
Hinds’ it a in  ca l  C o hn  K lm o v k k  removes 
hem aud leaves the skin sofl and smooth. lySO
The best Umlervest for children 
for 25 cents to be found in the city.
1 case Ladies’ Fudervests, only
37 1-2 cents.
We have another lot of those 
handsome Embroidered Ladies’ Vests 
at only 50 cents. This is a great 
Bargain, and we shall have no more 
of them when this lot is sold.
1 lot Ladies’ Scarlet Vests and 
Pants at 1.25, worth 1 .T0.
Job lot of Ladies’ Wool Hose,
only 37 1-2 cents.
Job lot of Children’s Wool Hose, 
25 cents, worth 67 1-2 cts.
Cloaks and 
Cloakings!
We have a large assortment of 
Ready-Marie Cloaks in Dolmans, 
Russian Circulars, Paletots, New 
Markets, etc.
REMEMBER
Vou can find all the above Bargains 
. . . . A T . . . .
Central Block.
R O C K L A N D , - M AINE-
APPEARANCES ARE D EC EITFU L .
Rofton Tmnecrlpt.
l'o nut think the conductor a surly 
fellow because he answers yonr ques­
tions somewhat curtly. Remember that 
yon are probably the one hundred and 
ninetieth person who has made tlie same 
inquiry.
Do not blame the young eentleman for 
not giving his seat to that elderly lady 
with the child in her arms. Perhaps 
his legs are as Weak as his head, poor 
fellow.
Possibly it is not because of ingrat­
itude that the young lady dons not re­
turn th inks for the gentleman'scourtesy. 
She may be just from the dentist’s, 
where she has loft her teeth and measure 
for an indigenous set.
Do not find fault with the man who 
persistently keeps to (he left on the side 
walk. How do you know hut he has 
been endeavoring for the last hour to 
pass people to the right, and has 
finally given over the attempt in de­
spair.
Do not chide the young man who 
uses profanity in ’ the presence of 
ladies. He is undoubtedly ashamed of 
himself.
Do not laugh at the young fellow who 
bangs his hair. As lie'is clearly not a 
man. he is perfectly right in trying to 
make himself look like a woman as pos­
sible.
Be not too hard upon the gentleman 
who knocks you on the head at mid­
night's silent hour and carries oft' your 
purse. The kleptomaniac is to bo pitied, 
not blamed.
Do not think, because a man snaps 
yon up every time you speak to him, 
that he has not an agreeable disposition. 
It may he that he has a bad stomach.
Be not too severe in your strictures 
upon the young man who smokes in the 
• presence of ladles. Perhaps he doesn’t 
know any better. .
Do not think a man impolite because 
he does not show an absorbing interest 
in your conversation. Perhaps non­
sense isn’t to his taste.
Do not grumble because your cor­
respondent writes an illegible hand. As 
like as not, he doesn’t know how to spell 
correctly.
You shouldn’t feel angrv with the 
young lady who is always engaged 
when yon ask her to dance. She may 
prefer waltzing to Grteco-Roinan wrest­
ling.
Do not complain because the butcher 
weighs his meat before removing the 
bones. Why shouldn’t he weigh his 
meat the sumo as you weigh your­
self?
Do not grieve because your husband, 
madam, is fond of young ladies’ com­
pany. Remember that you were young 
when yo« secured his affections. Ilis 
adoration of young ladies is hut a trib­
ute to his early love—that is to say. 
yourself.
Do not blame the book agent for bor­
ing yon almost to death. If yon were 
bated by all mankind, wouldn’t you he 
templed to wreak vengeance on a fel­
low mortal now and then?
Do not complain because a man talks 
unnecessarily loud. If the bass drum­
mer uses bis sticks with sufficient force 
nobody will discover how much sweeter 
to his own is the music of the bugler.
Do not chide your son for not listen­
ing to the advice of his parents. You 
wouldn’t care to take advice from per­
sons whom you thought inferior in in­
telligence and experience to yourself.
If the salesman is somewhat brusque, 
reflect that he may have just spent an 
hour showing goods to the woman who 
only came in to secure a few samples for 
her crazy quilt.
Be charitable to tlie man of whom 
everybody speaks il). He may Ire mar­
ried to a woman with a mind of her 
own, or perhaps his neighbot keeps 
hens.
j WHAT MRS. BRUCE
O f 2A G ra n t S t ., S p r in g fie ld , M riw., say*  
a b o u t H er H u s b a n d ’* S icknow s. anti 
u h n t  F in a l ly  p r o v e d  a  I le a l  B o o n  to 
I l lm - W o r d *  o f  an  A fl'e e tlo n a te ,
C5ood W o m a n .
Mr*. Bruce say* "M y husband i« an employee 
in the United States A rm ory In Springfield. H r hn* 
for year* burn a terrib le miflVrer from billon* *irk 
headache*. He ha* fenrfnl attack* o f till* kind. 
Somtlmr* they will come on him every week or *o. 
He hn* never found any m edicine which would give 
him any perm anent relief or prove any preventive 
against these severe attack* until lie tried Dr. Ken 
nedy’* FA V O R IT E  R E M ED Y . He has received 
the greatest benefit from its use.”  T he testimony 
of Mas. B ruce I* like th a t o f hundred* o f others, 
who say : " I  procured  a bottle  o f K ennedy’s F A ­
V O R IT E REM ED Y , and uscd | itf w ith the best 
of results. I  have no m ore headache or pnin in the 
side. Indeed, the m edicine seem* to have an al 
most magical «fl' < t, and I fe d  very grateful for 
FA V O R IT E  R EM ED Y . D r. K ennedy is glad to 
rt commend hi* m edicine to all who are suffering 
from sluk headflL’hes resulting from any of the above 
causes, for It is a sure , po.-itive cure.
T o  K ee p  t h e  B lo o d  P u r e  
I* the principal end of inventions nnd discoveries 
in m edicine. T o th is object probnh y no one lias 
contributed more signally than Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Rouduut, N. V., in the production of a medicine 
which has become famous under the title of the 
F A V O R IT E  R EM ED Y . It removes nil im puri­
ties of the blood, regulates the disordered Liver 
and Kidneys, cures C onstipa tion . Dyspepsia and 
all diseases and weaknesses peculiar 10 ft males.
Sold by your druggist, $1.00 a bottle . Innffl
S M I T H ' S
M usic and V ariety Store,
Is not only a perm anent fixture but an actual ne. 
cessity. Custom ers in this locality or in the state  
can buy lu re  a  first class M usical Instrum ent, o r ( 
any artic le of M erchandise in our assortm ent . 
cheaper than  they can procure  them elsew here. I
We have Chickering & Sons, Bourne 
& Sons, Emerson and Wesser
PIAXO FORTES !
Mason & Hamlin, Geo. Woods, New 
England and Other Makers’
O R G A N S
F o r  # 6 5 ,  # 8 0 ,  # 9 0 , # I O 0  a n d  $ 1 1 0 .
Reed, Stringed and Brass Instruments, ,
Strings and Musical W ares. Piano Stools, 
Covers, R acks aud Folios.
Our Variety Department
Is Complete and  W ell Selected.
L o o k  t o  u s  fo r  H O L ID A Y  G O O D S.
W e invite the patronage o f  th e  public. Instill- 
incuts W arranted .
tfc r Rent o f  Instrum ents payable in advance.
A L B E R T  S Mi T H .
C. E. RISING'S
F A M IL Y  B A K E R Y .
—A L L  K IN D S O F —
FANCY AND PLAIN BAKINff.
V f  Fam ilies and P arties supplied at Short 
Notice.
BROWN BREAD AND BEANS
E v ery  W e d n e s d a y  am i S u n d a y  M o r n in g s .
3VX-A.ilNT S T R E E T ,
Opposite White & Case’s, South End.
-------------------------------- ---------------- 1
Climbing the Spiral Stairs.
Invisible A rchitecture in a New  England
Do not criticise tlm writer who be­
sprinkles his composition with French 
phrases. I t  is easier lo hi.In one’s igno­
rance in a foreign tongue than in a 
language with which all people are 
familiar.
Do not think (ho oilitoml writer who 
slashes right anil left is a particularly 
brave man. We have seen a hoy, not at 
all courageous, who wou.il fearlessly 
throw stones at the boys in the street 
when he was behind it thick board 
fence where nobody could sec him or get 
a t him.
At a recent fancy-dress party a lady, 
whose costume resembled a silver-lined 
gray cloud, wore gray silk stockings 
embroidered with tiny silver thistles, 
gray satin sandals, on which her mono­
gram appeared in steel headwind;, and 
gray Supde Saxe gloves, on which the 
device of thistles was again apparent in 
delicate hand-painting. Silver thistles 
were worn in her dark hair and bunches 
of the same pugnacious plants—gone to 
seed—fastened hack the folds of her 
dress, which was of silver-gray tulle 
over silver satin.
Don’t judge a man liy the house ho lives in 
for ltic lizard and the rat often inhabit the 
linest structures.
P a r s o n a g e .
“ Y fs,” slit* said, " o u r children are mat Had ami 
gone, and my hu.'bnnduud I »it by our w in ter fire 
m uch um ho did before the little  once < nine to 
widen thecirb le . Life 1* som ething like a sp iral 
staircase; we are all the time coming around over 
the spot we s tarted  from, only one degree further 
up  the stairs.”
“ T h a t is a p re tty  illu stra tion ,” rentalked her 
friend, musingly, gazing into the glow ing coals 
which radiated a p leasant beat from the many 
windowed stove. "Y ou  know we cannot stop toil, 
iug up the hill, though.”
"S u re ly  we cannot, and for m yself I don’t find 
fault with that uveesoBy provided the advance in 
life is not attended witli enlamilv o r suili rimr, for 1 
have had my share of that. N ot long since my 
hen'th u tterly  broke dow n. My system  was full of 
m alaria. My digestion became* thoroughly din- 
ordered and my nerves were in a wretched slate. I 
wa* languid, ate little and that w ithout enjoying it, 
and had no strength  or am bition to perform  even 
my light household duties. Medical treatm ent 
failed to raud) the sc at o f the trouble Thu d is­
ease—which seemed to be weakno*.* o f u 11 thc“ vitnl 
organs—progn sued until I had several al tacks 
w hich my physicians pronounced  to  be acute j 
congestion of tlie stom ach. T h e  last o f these was i 
u desperate struggle, and  I was given up to dJe. ! 
As the crisis had p artia lly  passed, my husband • 
heard of the merits of I M K K K I i’S T O N IC , as j 
an iuvigoraiit in ju s t sueb cast s as mine. 1 took it 
and fell it its good effects at once. It appeared to 
pervade my body, as though tin- blessing of new 
life bad conic to me. T ak ing  no o th e r medicine 1 j 
continued to improve, and  am now in better health i 
than I huve been for a long tim e.”I Extract from an interview with the wife of Rev. IM’erry, l 'asto r of Baptist Church. 4w47
HOW  TO READ.
your doc tor’s prescript torn. Send two 3 cent
stumps to pay postage and receive Ur. Kauf- 
uuiun’.s great Treatise on diseases; illustrated 
in colors; it gives their signs and abbrevia­
tions. Address A. P, Ordvvav & Co., Boston. 
Muss.
When it giraffe wants a drink lie knows what 
a long-felt want is.
W H A T A PITY
that so many otherwise attractive, polite and 
particular’ people afflict their friends by tlie 
foul und disagreeable odor of their breath, it is 
mainly caused by disordered digestion and can 
l»e corrected by removing the cause, by using 
that pure medicine Sulphur Bitters.—Health 
Muyazintf.
“Oh !” sold the dressmaker, as the procession 
inarched by : “they are going double-breasted.’
“ I have had a troublesom e Cough to r
more than live years, and have bad advice of 
three ot the most akilled physicians; but J 
found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mu. G Lotto u A. lto n jit ns,
Kiversida, Me.
Forty years’ experience, ju every clime on 
earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to be 
the mast reliabJe remedy for colds, coughs and 
nil lung diseases. Neglected colds often be­
come iucuruble ailments. Deal with them in 
time, and prevent their becoming deep-seated 
in the system.
DR. R. B. BAYNES,
D E N T I S T .
New D e p a rtu re !
How to save m oney. G reat reduction, in accor­
dance with the  tiiiH’i*, w ithout any depreciation 
o f Ills well known habitual skill.
111$ H A N D S* capacity  arc hi* ow n; will pul 
them to w hatever >ei\iuc may be beneficial to the 
patient. T ranquility  of mind secured from auy 
regrets of patronage, in faith of true honor.
K E I  LK12N 0*1 lo moM any num ber wearing 
gold and rubber Sets o lT ee tli of1 )d» make, Mill in 
good condition, doing efficient service, for over 
twenty years paM <’an this be bcuten in du rabili­
ty  of w orkm anship! I f  *o, lie would like to oec the I 
artificer; boa-led »upeiiority  over his well-known j 
verucity. Num erous patient*, for over thirty  j 
years, are cognizant o f fib  denial m anipulations; o f j 
exactness in coming up to tin- scratch, which h uvea 
nothin;' to be desired beyond perfection in filling ! 
serviceable substitute* for a^-i-iiug  mm-tjeution.
K N O W  I NO Ids buaiues* it is very unusual doing 
the work twice ovet ; thereby considerable Incon­
venience and vexation are avoided to boll* patient | 
und professional ardzan .
N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G  liU advancing years, 
Dr. B. is Mill in vigorous condition ot good health , ) 
well preserved, in po*M>*io I) o f Ids faculties, both j 
m ental und physical; lias no t seen a sick day j 
since ten years old.
A W A V  then, this cant of tlie envious; ’tis not 
conducive lo christiau virtue* in  cultivation of good
* OFFICE 225 MAIN ST R EET ,
ta8S R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
A Marvelous Story
TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.
FROM THE SON:
“Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,
| Vt. He has boon a great sufferer from Scrof­
ula. and the inclosed letter will tell you what 
a marvolous oilect
Ayer s Sarsaparilla
has had in his case. 1 think his blood must 
h ive contained the humor for at least ten 
years ; but It did not, show, except in the form 
of ft scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about 
five years ago. From a few spots which ap­
peared at that t ime, it gradually spread so as 
to cover his entire body. I assure yon he was 
terribiy afflicted, and an object of pity, when 
ho began using your medicine. Now, there aro 
few men of his age who enjoy as good health 
j as he has. I could easily name fifty persons 
who would testify to the facts in his case.
Yours t ru ly , W . M. P h il l i p s .’'
FROM THE FATHER:
a duty for me to stato to you the benefit I 
lmvo derived from the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely covered with 
a terrible htunor and scrofulous sores. The 
humor caused an incessant and intolerable 
itching, ami the skin cracked so as to cause 
the blood to flow in many places whenever 
1 moved. My Sufferings were great, and my 
I life a burden. I commenced the use of the 
S a r s a p a r il l a  in April last, and have used 
it regularly since that time. My condition 
i began to improve at once. The sores have 
all healed, and 1 feel perfectly well in every 
| respect —being now able to do a good day’s 
! work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire 
| what lias wrought such a cure in my case, and 
i 1 tell them, as I have here tried to tell you, 
A y e r ’s Sa r s a p a r il l a . Glover, Vt., Oct. 
21, 1882. Yours gratefully,
H ir a m  P h il l ip s .’'
AVe r ’s S a r s a p a r il l a  cures S c ro f u la  
and all S c ro f u lo u s  C o m p la in t* ,  Erysip­
elas. ITczeina, R in g w o r m ,  B lo tc h e s ,  
S o re s , B o i l s ,  T u m o r s ,  a n d  E r u p t i o n s  o f  
the S k in .  It clears tlie blood of all impu­
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of 
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and 
strengthens the whole system.
p r e p a r e d  by
Dp. J .C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; f 1, six bottles for $5.
** A W OND ERFUL REMEDY.”
G R E A T
A M E R I C A N
S P E C I F I C !
nelioveH and Cures PAINS OF ANY KIND 
FROM ANY CAUSE.
I T  U l l l  I I n s t a n t l y R e l i e v e  and 
I  I W I L L  CUKE C R O U P , D I P H ­
T H E R I A . S O R E  T H R O A T . Sore and 
Weak LungK, etc. It^will cure Ulcerated Teeth or 
Common Toothache. Jr will cure tho worst caso 
of S a l t  R h e u m  in a very short time. Circu­
lars giving full directions with each bottle. It is 
an luvaluable H O U S E H O L D  R E M E D Y .  
Price 50 cents per Bottle. A l l  D r u g g is t s . 
Prepared by Maurice, Baker & Co.
V/. W. Whipple & Co., Agents, Portland, Me.
O b t a i n  o n e  b o t t le  a n d  s e e  i f  it i£  
n o t  a s  h u n d r e d s  h a v e  s a i d
" A  W ONDERFUL REMEDY.”
CHICAGO, ILL.
------------ORANGE, MASS.
» AND ATLANTA ■ 6A.-— — ...
C. I»! U A Y K N K it ,  A g e n t,  T lio tn u a to n , Me
D . II. MANSI*'! 101.D , A g e n t . H o p e .
W K  A U L  G IV IN G  A W A Y
C o l d ,  S i lv e r  a n d  Niokel W a t c h e s ,  
D i a m o n d  R i f i g s ,  S i l v e r  W a r e ,
W hite an d  Decorated Tea, D inner ami Toilet Sets. 
Mona Roue and Gold Bund French China T ea Belt', 
aud Thousand* o f o ther Useful and  Ornam ental 
Article* a* i ’l l  1LM . I ’M .> for the forming of
T  E  A  U L  IJ I I S !
Seud your addle** to
THE GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY,
* 1 0  S T A T E  S T ., B O S T O N , M A SS.
and we will mail vou o u r C L O U  U O O K  cuutuiu- 
iny a 1 'l t lC E  L I S T  ol our T E A S  ami C O FFE E S 
and u
L I S T  O F  O U R  P R E M I U M S .  3in37
A few days ago .foe Shiilington, s 
magazine and newsdealer, pointed out to j 
me n tall, spare woman, with a sad. - 
grave face and gray hair, who dressed in I 
black and appeared to be over sixty years 
old. “Do you know who that is?" asked ! 
he. “No I do not.” said l. “ Will.” 
said he, “ that is Mrs. Emma Id. E. X. i 
.Southworth, and I will tell you some­
thing about her,” I looked .again, and 
saw a face of {remarkable strength, with 
a mouth and chin indicating great deter­
mination, and a forehead full of intellect. 
And then Mr. Shiilington told me liis 
story:
Thirty-five years ago. said he (I do 
not quote Ids words, for i do not pretend 
to give them exactly), that lady was a 
daily visitor to my store. Stic was al­
ways dressed in black (she never wears 
colors), and spent an hour or so every 
day reading at my counter—always 
standing, and never speaking a word to 
anybody. Her movements were of the 
most timid diameter, and wc(that is my 
clerks and visitors) eatnc after a while, 
to speak of her ns “the queer woman.” | 
Xo one knew her name, and we all got j
The largest locomotive ever built is 
now being made in Sacramento by the 
Central Pacific llailroad. The engine
and tender will weigh 10,"i tons, and will 
be (i,j feet o inches long.
I>r. Thomas Edwards, in tile Lancet, 
says that in a case of great swelling of 
j the face from the sling of a bee he gave 
fifteen grains of snlpho-eavbolate of 
soda in an ounce of water, every four 
hours, witli most gratifying results.
E°o Daft, inventor of the electric 
i motor which lias just come into notice, 
was born in England about forty years 
ago, and was trained in science under 
the late Sir William Siemens. lie lias j 
lived in this country about eighteen 
years.
The annual report of the Director of ! 
the Mint shows that the total amount of j 
gold and silver received and worked 
during the year was $87,758,lo t of! 
which 810,1 i.r>,.j*>0 was gold and $88,- 
fil2,59d was silver. The coinage con­
sisted of !>'+,liGti,f)2i pieces, worth 
$(10,200 70.7.
The largest organ probably ever con-
T i i i : Ec l e c t ic  H aR M ix e  rsproducf-* from for- 
,‘lizn psrlodlcnl. all those articles w hich are vatu- 
iihlo to American reader*. Its  field o f  retortion 
embrace* all llio loading Foreign Reviews, M aga­
zines, nml Journals. Tlio subscribe r had in this 
way, in a compact form, thn bout work of the 
at,lost w riters In the world. Its  T ravels, Poctrv, 
Short Stories, etc., ole.
T he following lists com prise the principal perl- 
odlcals from which selections a re  m ade ami the 
■ loading w riters who contribute
to regard her as a little “oft’.'’ I was j structed was lately completed 
then the general agent of the Baltimore Eutlwigsbtirg. It is destined for the 
Sun in Washington, and looksil jUtur its I cathedral church at Iliga. There arc
circulation here. Ono day the “queer 
woman” approached me very cautiously, 
looking around to see that no ono ob­
served her, and took front under her 
black shawl a big bundle of manuscript, 
and told me it was a story site had been 
writing, and asked me to have it printed 
in tlie Sun. This rather confirmed me 
in the belied that she was a little queer;
in it 7,000 pi|)es, 124 stops, with pedals, 
etc., proportionately numerous. It is 
20 meters high, 11 broad and 10 deep 
(about <i« 1-2 feet, and 0:1 feet re, 
spectively).
It is not infrequently noticed that 
men who pride themselves on being 
“ practical” are the most inveterate 
theorists, and equally droll is the quiet
P O W D E R
Absolutely Pure .
T h is  pow der never vnrics. A m arvel o f p u rity , 
strength  and wbolcsnimwicsa. More economical 
than tin- ordinary k inds, and cannot lie sold in 
com petition w ith the m ultitude of low test, sh o rt 
weight, alum  or phosph ite  powders. So ld  on ly hi 
run*. IloTAt. Ha k im ; P owdkk Co ., lOtl W all
but, however, I took her bundle and J confidence that the schoolman often has I 
promised to comply with her request. I in his ability to work in a shop or mill 
looked over the manuscript a little, and j jf he wants to. It needs the personal 
finally sent it to the Sun. I lie editor i contact of these two classes of men to | 
found much merit in the story, but did develop mutual confidence and re- 
not have room for it, and it was sent by | spect_
him to the Philadelphia Saturday Visitor. ' T,)a F|llmoro wi„ 0, S0, in wllIch Mrs. 
lhe editor of tins paper was greatly | Mi„art, Fi|molVs , iinily is in (]ispnt0 
struck with the story as was also I r. recalls the fact, the Ih, IT. do Express says, 
.snodgrass. the od.iorof a  Baltimore lit- thnt ^  President Lincoln became in! 
nrury paper, to whom it was submitted. sall(; buforo gh„ dicd and that Martha
They communicated wilh me and asked 
the author’s name. I did not know it, 
but when she canto into tlie store again 
I told her what had happened: she 
seemed to he frightened, and left my 
store in a whirl, without sajing a word. 
I thought at that time site was afraid the 
papers would attack her for writing such 
a story. However, I did not intend to 
lose her, and so I sent one of my young 
men after her, telling him to follow her, 
find out where she lived and learn her 
name. She walked rapidly down the 
street and went to the “Island.” In 
passing a little school-house, some boys 
who were playing marbles spoke to the 
lady in black, and nty young man asked 
them who tho lady was. “She's our 
teacher,” answered the boys. “And 
what is her name?” “Mrs. Southwortli,” 
was the answer.
At that time, continued Mr. Shilling- 
ton, in substance, Dr. Bailey was tho 
editor of the National Era, here. He 
had also become interested in the new 
author—how I do not know. He and 
Dr. Snodgrass came to me, and I 
arranged an interview between them 
and Mrs. Soutliworth. The story was 
very crude and ungrammatical, but there 
were some remarkably strong tilings 
in it—the intense situations especially. 
So it was fixed ar.d changed, and cut 
and added to, and was finally printed in 
the National Era. It was subsequently 
printed by Peterson & Brothers, of 
Philadelphia, and had an immense salt;. 
The story was “Retribution,” and if 
you have never read it, it is worth your 
while to read it now. It was printed in 
about the year 1848, long before "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” was written, and yet you 
will be astonished to see the similarity 
ill some of the situations and ideas. I 
questioned Mr. Shiilington further, end 
learned that Mrs. Southwortli was born 
in Washington in 1818, anti thnt. she 
separated from her husband when she 
was quito young. Mrs. Southwortli is 
living in Georgetown, in lovely Prospect 
Cottage, on the hill, and is loved ami 
ruspected by everybody. She still 
writes.
LOOKING OUT FOR SQUALLS.
Dr. Stephen, the German Post, Master 
General, is said to lie a great humorist, 
and certainly the following anecdote, in 
which tic plays a prominent part, will 
not diminish his reputation : It appears
that His Excellency, who is an ardent 
Nimrod, laid taken the train for Ivonigs- 
berg to enjoy a few days’ deerstalking. 
Arrived at Dirschan, a town near Ids des­
tination, lie stepped into the station tele­
graph office to w ire his safety to Ids wife 
at Berlin. The official recognized his 
chief at once, and with all obsequious­
ness began to write down his message. 
Suddenly the Morse instrument used for 
service telegrams only, began to work, 
and very shortly Ids excellency pricked 
up his ears, for he distinguished the pe­
culiar clicks that represent his own 
name. A glauce at Hie clerk’s face, now 
deadly pale, induced him to inquire 
further into the purport of this state 
telegram, and when the clicking had 
ceased, lie took up the paper ribbon and 
read as follows: “Look out for squalls; 
Stephan is somewhere on the line. II« 
will lie poking his nose everywhere." 
The Postmaster General smiled sardoni­
cally; and then went to tho transmitter 
and flushed back this reply: “Too late! 
llo has already poked bis nose in hero. 
Stephan.”
Washington acted very quaerly. shut- 
tinge herself lip in a room at Mount 
Vernon, without a fire, for 18 months, 
anti letting no one see her except the 
cat, which came through a hole which 
she cut in the door for this purpose.
Sojourner Truth, a famous colored 
woman, who was born a slave in Ulster 
j county, N. V., died yesterday at Battle 
Cteek, Michigan, aged 108 years. Her 
dealli lias been repeatedly reported at 
different times in the last twenty years, 
lint as "Truth crushed to earth will rise 
again,” she continued to live and work 
and lecture in a way quite remarkable j 
for an illiterate and humble woman. ] 
Now she is really dead, at an extraod- ! 
inary age.
To preserve autumn leaves they may 
be pressed between sheets of blotting 
paper, which are changed at intervals, 
until the leaves are thoroughly dried, 
in order to prevent rotting. The col­
ors then look dull, but may be brought 
out by either oil, a thin white varnish 
or wax. Tlie leaves may be rubbed 
with wax and carefully pressed witli a 
warm, not hot, flatiron, anti by carefully 
rubbing with the edge of tlie iron they 
may be made to curl most naturally.
Tlie Rev. Charles T. Stout, pastor ol 
St. George’s Episcopal Church, Esad- 
villc. tlie Lcadville Tribune says, is an : 
absent-minded man. Returning from j 
Grand Rapids, Mich., where lie had j 
taken Miss Harriet M. Strong to be bis I 
wife, be went to the St. James Hotel in | 
Denver and registered as “Charles T. 1 
Stout.” Mrs. Stout was in the wailing- j 
room and the clerk knew it. “ Pardon j 
mo, sir,” lie saitl, “but is any one I 
accompanying yon?” Tho preacher, I 
suddenly recollecting liis better half, j 
turned .and inscribed on tlie register, 
“and wife.”
It often happens in building a fence j 
in which posts are used that it is neces- I 
sary to plant a post at a point where tlie j 
rock is so near the surface that sufficient I 
deptii cannot be reached to set the i 
post firmly; this can lie remedied by J 
drilling a hole ono and a halt inches in ! 
diameter anti from two to three inches 
deep in the rock as if going to blast, 
then bore a one and a half inch bole in 
tlie post and same depth as tlmt (billed 
in the rock. Fix a cedar, heart, pine, j 
locust or some other lasting wood, pin 
in the post tight as it can be driven 
without splintering it, then place the 
post upright and drive tho pin in the 
hole drilled in tlie rock by striking the 
post on the top; the pin should only be 
as long as tlie two boles are deep; thus 
if you drill to the depth of two and a 
half inches tlie pin should be five inches 
long. A post planted in this way will 
lie as firm and last as long if tlie pin is 
made of the kind of wood mentioned as 
any of the others.
-•*-
A  G e n e r a l  S t 2m p e d e  .
Never was such a rush made for any Drug 
•Store as is now at W. II. Kittredge’s lor a Trial 
bottle of l)r. King’s New Discovery for Con­
sumption, Coughs and Colds. All persons af­
flicted with Asthma, bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Severe Coughs, or any infection of the Throat 
and I.uiigs, can get a Trial bottle of this great 
remedy free, by calling at abovo Drag Store.
make
 t r ,
St reel, S . V.
| “ Now Eliza
W h a t ’s th e  u se  ol ta lk in g  a b o u t 
p il ls  an d  p la s te rs  w h e n  y ou  k n o w  ' 
t h a t  ev e ry  t im e  I h a v e  been  a il in g  i n '  
th e  la s t  tw e n ty  y e a rs  n o th in g  h a s  help ed ^  
m e so  q u ic k ly  an d  su re ly  a s  “  L . F ."  
A tw o o d ’s B it te rs , an d  w h e n  n e ig h b o r 
B ro w n  w a s  a ll u sed  up la s t  sp rin g  w ith  
b ilio u sn e ss  an d  in d ig e s tio n .i t  d id n ’t ta k e  
a  h a lf  b o ttle  of th e  “  L . F .’s ” to  p u t h im  
on  h is  fe e t a g a in , an d  in a w eek  h e  v /a s  
a ro u n d  a t  w o rk  a s  w ell as  ev e r he w a s  in  
h is  life . I sh a ll n ev er u se  a n y th in g  e lse  
a s  lo n g  a s  I can  buy  th e  tru e  
A tw o o d ’s B it te r s ."
P u rify  y o u r blood an d  o b ta in  n ew  
s tre n g th  an d  v ig o r by  u s in g  th e  
<,/ rig h tfu l  “ L . F .” A tw o o d  M cd i-
cine . Be su re  y ou  g e t th e
(.S' ^  “  L .  F ."O
PERIODICALS.
Ounrterly Review,
Brit. Q uarterly Review,
Kdlnbiirgli Review,




Popular Science Roviev 
Blackwood’* Magazine,
Cornhlll Magazine,
M acmillan's Magazine, 
l.ongmnn's Magazine,








The A them rum ,
N ature,
Knowledge, etc., etc.
T he aim of tlie Hci.KC 
not sensational, nnd it commends it 
that class of intelligent, render?
AUTHORS.
Rt. H on. W .E . Gladstone, 
Alfred Tennyson, 
Professor H uxley , 
Professor Tyndall,
Rich. A. P ro c to r, B. A. 
.J. Norman Lockyer,F .R 8 
P r . W . B. C arpenter,
K. B. Tylor,
Prof. Max M uller, 
Professor Owen, 
M atthew A rnold,
K. A. Freem an, !>.<'. L, 
dam es A nthony Fronde, 
Thom as Hughes,
W illiam  Black,
Mrs. (H ipliant,
MIsh Thuckery,
(O rdinal Newman, 
( ’ard lnal M anning, 
Thom as H ardy,
W . if. Mullock,
F.mlle T.ahoulaye,
H enri Taine, and others, 
i r i s  to be instructive and 
If particu larly  
who desire to
T e s t  in i o ifcn ls 
in  t l ie
S ta te  o f  J>Ie.
P. rties getting 
IJP  C L U B S
East of Portland 
w i l l  save e x ­
pense on their
f h h i g i i t ,
te M by sending 
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a man lit company for him-I.car u ins elf.
Wlien tlie man witli a deep voice sings lie is 
lire to get oil his bass.
A quart of whiskey was mixed 
:eed and j{iven to a cow in a New
with
f civet) l  York 
town nr.d half an hour later the animal 
was bellowing “Wo won’t go home till 
morning” or something that way and 
Healed several persons to a couple of 
"horns" and acted in a very lepreliep- 
siblo manner generally. When she 
sobered up she jumped down a bank and 
broke her neck. This shows the super­
ior intelligence and good sense of the 
cow over the average bibulous person. 
When the latter gets drunk and makes 
things bowl, instead of jumping down a 
bank and breaking Ids neck when he 
gets sober In; immediately begius to lay 
tlie foundation for another roaring drunk. 
— Yy/v. lie raid.
W o m e liap p v . T h e  tru e  “ L . I ' . "  Ai w ood’s 
M odioiuo c u red  us. O u r h e a lth  c o n tin u e s  by 
• to m p c ia u u : in a ll th in g s. ‘
“A GOD-SEND."
I The children of Israel were once fed by 
I Iiiumm sent from Heaven. This was an un- 
I doubted case of “Ood-send.” The ninclior- 
t ulion of human ills and ailments has been 
often undertaken, and lias often failed. Ely’s 
j Cream Balm, however, “ lias been weighed in 
the balance and not found wanting.” It is a 
sovereign, speedy, certain and pleasant cure 
j for Catarrh aud cold in the Head. Thousands 
of persons have attested this fact. “ Ely’s 
Cream Balm is a (iod-send ” wrote Mrs. M. 
A. Jackson, of Portsmouth, N. 11., May 22d, 
1882. “ I had Catarrh for three years; hail 
{ tried nearly all remedies, bat to no purpose. 
Two or three .times a week my nose would 
bleed i|iiilc freely, and 1 thought the sores ill il 
would never beat. Your Balm has eared me.” I 
This preparation is not a liquid ora snutf, and 
is easily applied. Canyon, readers, ull'ord to ; 
experiment with injurious siiuifsuud injections 
when u pleasant and certain cure is at hand i i 
Not what it is cracked up to be -A worm- , 
eaten nut.
t'ouc up the system by ihc use of Ayre’s 1 
Sarsaparilla. It w ill make you feel like a new 
|>erson. Thousands have found health uud re­
lief from suttering by the use of this great blood 
purifier when all other uieuus failed.
W holesale and Iteta il Dealers in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials,Brushes, 
Alabastines for Walls and Ceilings.
Hulittfuction G uaranteed  in ull cubvb.
0 4  M a in  S t r e e t ,  -  O p p . F u r  w e ll  H u l l ,
Honey  bees;
T h e  N e w  S y s t e m  
o f  B e e  K e e p i n g .
Every one who Laa a Farm  o r G ulden cun keep 
Bi't’u oil my pl-m with good Profit. 1 Lavoiuvi*uted 
a Hive and New SyaU-in oi‘ Bee M anagement which 
• oujplclcly cliungi o th e  whole process of < Bee­
keeping, aud render* the businett* pleasant uud 
profitable. 1 have received One Hundred Dollars 
Profit from  the sale o f  Box lloney from One Hive 
o f  Bee* in one year. JilustruU d C ircular o f  F u ll 
/'a rticu lar*  Free. Addreat*
M lib. L IZ Z IE  E. COTTON ,
W est Gorham , M aine. 
IC efera to  t h e  E d i t o r  o f  t h i s  p a p e r .  W
T R U E  P. P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office Custom  House Block, Main S treet, Hock- 
land, Me. 17
ig
*)> abreiiMt of the intellect mil progress o f the age.
W ith tlie great increase of ligh t lite ra tu re , it is 
important, that every tamlly and every lib rary  
should furniah some solid and useful reading. 
Shell reading in furnished by the E c l e c t ic .
S T E E L  E N C R A V IN C S .
The Ec l e c t ic  com prises each yea r two large 
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these vol­
umes contains a fine steel engraving of perm anent 
value.
TERM S.—Single copies, dr* cen ts; on#* copy, one 
year, live conies, $20. T ria l subscription for 
th ree months, $1. The E c l e c t ic  nnd any $4 
magazine to one address,
E .  R. P E L T O N , P u b l ish e r ,
l l o m l  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .
T H E  SB ST -AWTD GB.EAT- 
ES"j? MEDlCZrTE
V.T.! iMvo the ITuraor from your 
a a<l jnnbo y o u r skin 
aud smooth. Those 
T V ^N J’i’inplcs and TSlotehrs '/>'v3 l'(^whlcU ninryour beauty^ 
caused by impure ,
The Atlantic Monthly
For 1 8 8 4 .
T he conductors of T h e  A t l a n t ic  Mo n t h l y  in- 
dieate herewith a few of tlie notew orthy  features 
for lSSt,«nd need not assure its readers th a t it will 
onlinue, as it lias been beyond question, the fore­
most of American m agazines, in all features and 
Idles of literary excellence.
! f l r .  C r a n f o n l ’N N e r i a l  S t e i y  
"A  R o m a n  S in g e r *’
W ill run through tlie first th ree num bers of the 
volume for 1SS4. This story lias attracted  m arked 
attention, by its vigor and freshness.
O L I Y K H  W E I ' D E L L  I I A L .W K *
W ill write exclusively for T h e  A t l a n t ic  during  
l s s t .  The mere announcem ent o f frequent con­
tributions by him is more welcome than alm ost any 
o ther announcement could be.
» r .  IV  i ;  I I I  iff  I T C H  EE* I ,
Has written for T h e  At l a n t ic  a s trik ing  serial 
sto ry , entitled
•is  W a r  T im e .”
This will begin in .lutmary.
i i  i : . \  i t  y  j . t  .vi i : «
W ill contribute several Short Stories and  sketches 
o f Continental travel.
W \  I I .  1 I O U  K I J . .S  
W ill furnish several papers o f E uropean  Travel. 
C 1 I A R L E 8  I I I  I I L K Y  W A H A K I I  
W ill contribute Essays on lite rary  and social topics.
T i l t :  C O X T I I I I l l ' T O l t ’M (  L I  I I  
W ill continue to be one of the most agreeable fea­
tures of T h e  A t l a n t ic .
V E H  H O O K S
Receive more attention in T h e  At l a n t ic  than in 
any o ther magazine in tlie English language.
T E R M S ; S-LOO a year, in advance, postage fr e t .  
W ith a superb  life-size nor tra it o f H aw thorne 
(new,) E m erson , Longfellow, Bryant, W hittier, 
Holmes or Lowell, $5.00. Each additional portra it, 
$1.00.
R em ittances should be made by m oney-order, 
draft o r registered letters, to
I I O  IT In I I  T O  NT, n i l T L I . Y  A  C O .,
4  I* a i* k  M tr«*ct, I I o N to u ,  V Iumm.
’ Z'SS « V '< L
Y taiqioonrul. I t  < V  /■. -o„
tbo  b est a m i  c h e a p - s ^ C y  'o y '(
e s l  m edicine . T ry  __
a n d  y o u  xi ill b e  satisfled.^X a  
Bet it of y o erd ru p id o t. \ x  *  - 
Don’t Wait. Get it at Once
) f  yo 'i aresufTVrie.s from  Kidnoy 
Diaeaoc, anil vvioh to  livo to  old nee, 
two S li rd ’UU H  B IT T E R S. T hey 
Dover fail to  cure. A. r .  O nt-.r Jc Co..
Send tw o 3c. (damps to  A. K  Ordvvay A  Co., 
Bos: on, M a 'i . ,  and receive an elegant set o f  fancy j 
cards free.
C A R R I A G E S .
C a r r ia g e s  at re ­
d u c ed  p. le e s . N e w  
a u d  S eco n d  H a n d  
C a r r ia g es  o f  vari 
o u s  S ty le s  n o w  sel 
in  1C Rt L o w  K a tes . 
C a ll au d  s e c u r e  
so m e  o f  th e  S p e ­
c ia l  B a r g a in s .
I tc p u ir in g  In a ll  
U s b r a n c h e s . G ood  
W o rk  a n d  I te a so n -  
a b le  P r ic e s ,  a t  th e  o ld  S ta n d  on  S p r in g  S t.
J .  F l I E I )  H A L L .
3mo7
HAHN, RABBINS & CO., 
P a in te rs , G rainers, G laziers,
..........A N D ...........
P A P E R  H A N G E R S.
Z E P I L j O T T I R ,
I h at all our custom ers may have a chance to put in 
their W in ter stock, shall make them
S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S .
known brands, m ade from  the 
w heat. Every housekeeper will appreciate 
this, and will positively insure having that indis­
pensable article
E L E G A N T  B R E A D ,
by ordering of ns a barrel of
Washburn, Crosby & Co.’s Extra Flour,
Which *tiil stands a t the head iu* the finest bread 
m aking F lour produced in the country.
O n l y  $ 8 - 2 6  P e r  B a r r e l -
Neptune St. Louis Haxall,
The Finest S tra igh t Fam ily F lou r on th is M arket,
$ 7 . 7 5  P e r  B a r r e l .
Our $ 7 .0 0  F L O U R
Everyone
F I N  I '. P A S T R Y  F L O U R
$ 6 . 7 5  P e r  B a r r o l .
We have Pillsbury’s Best Flour in 
Stock, at $8.25 per barrel.
C i  i a s . T .  S p e a r ,
STORE 329 M A IN  ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Flour delivered in Thonmston, South  Thomus- 
toii, Camden, and in city, free o f  cartage.
LO O K  H E R E
If  1 was troubled  with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Piles, Sick or N ervous Headache, o r hml any 
trouble o f  the Stomach, Bowels, o r Liver, I would 
use W lggiu’s Pelli is. T hey  have an Inherent power 
gja lire, never suronsaed in the history o f m edicine.
•nls a t D ruggist*; by mall on receipt o f  price. 
W iggiu & Co., Rockland, Me. Miss Saw yer’s Salve 
as now prepared, beats the world. 25 cents. 3m44
GILMORE'S AROMATIC WINE
—MAKES—
N e w ,  R i c h  B l o o d .
A MEDICINE, not a BEVERAGE.
W ill completely change the blood In the entire 
system in three m onths. Its specialty is the cure of 
eertiiln forms o f  disease tha t ladles are subject to . 
Its relief is positive and grate fill. J ts cure is rapid, 
radical and perm anent.
THIS IS NATURE’S TRIUMPH.
I F  you nrc w rnk or languid, line Gilmore'* A ro­matic W ine.
I K you are dyspeptic, use G ilm ore's Aromatic W ine.
I K you are troubled with Indigestion, use Gil- . m ore’* A rom atic W ine.
I K you are troubled with sleeplessness, use G il­m ore's A rom atic W ine.
I K you livo In a  Malarial d istrict, use G ilm ore’s . Aromatic W ine.
{V  J'on are weak afte r confinement, use G il­m ore's A rom atic W ine.
F  troubled from nervous exhaustion, use 0 II- 
m ere’s Aromatic W ine.
J F  troubled with lack o f energy, use Gilm ore’s . Aromatic W ine.
I K troubled w ith N eurnlgiu o f the Stomncb or lungs, use G ilm ore’s Aromatic W ine.
IK you wish to b ring  th e  roses to  your cheeks again, and the spark le to  your eyes, then use 
Gilm ore’s A rom atic W ine.
f l t l l l S  Is (be only Iron and B ark preparation that 
JL will not blncmni the the tee th  o r give headache. 
FO R SA L E  BY
W . n .  K l t t r e t l g e ,  M e r r i l l  & R n rp e e ,  C. I f . 
P e n d le to n ,  D r u g g is t s ,  R o c k la n d ,  lim ls |
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
A N D  D E A I.8 B  IN'
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
V arn ish es , G lass, etc-
M ATERIAlS--FOR=ARTISTS
A Grent Specialty.
A T  T H E  R I’ O O K , -  B O C R L A X D .
IT i s  A FACT !
D R . B . 8 .  M ason's
PERFECTED LINIMENT,
l* 1 to  noli need the B oat H e m e ily  in the Markee
for
K h e u in a t im n ,  N e u r a lg i a ,  S e in t i r n .  G o u t ,  
P a in  in  t l i -  B a c k  a n d  L i in ln ,  N e r-
v o u s  H e a d a c h e ,  K a ra c lie ,  C ro u p .
S o re  T li  ro u t. C ra m p * , C o lic  
P a in * . S ti f f  o r  I n f la m e d  
J o i n t s ,  S p ra in * ,
B u rn * , e tc .
C'LOIE M. TIBBETTS.
R O CK LA N D . M E.
P r ic e  *2.5 rent?* p e r  B o t t l e .  Sold bv D ruirgi-*ts. * 3-.
A. J .  E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.
•-J28 M a in  S t r e e t ,  -  D o c k la n d , M e .
Losses adjusted and paid at this office. A gen t 
for the well-known T ravelers’ Accident Insurance 
Company ol H artford. i y3»
E. If. CO CH RA N . a . W . SK W A L L .
C o ch ran  &  Sew a li’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L , R E P K E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P u ld  a t  t h i s  O tB oe. 
3 4 9  M A I N  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
w
S T O P
T H I E F .
$500 MR'ARB.
E . S H E E R E R ,
A G E N T  FOR
B o sts i M arine Insnrance Comp’ y,
TENANTS HARBOR M E. 1T
j B e w a r e  o f  C o u n te r*  
f e i t a .  T he high repu­
tation o f  A d a m s o n ’*
| B o ta n ic  C ou gh  B ill­
's  a  in  for the cure of 
Cough*, Cold*, A sthm a nnd Consumption has given 
rise to superior com pounds. T he genuine A d a m -  
s o n ’s  B o tim ie  B a lsa m  is prepared only by F rank 
W . K insm an & Co., sole p roprie tors, A lig n s a, Me.
T o protect yourse lf from im positions exam ine tho 
hottlo and nee th a t the nam e of F. W. Kinsman,
Druggist, A ugusta, M e.,| is blown in tlie glass o f [ 
bottle. A rew ard  o f $5000 in gold is offered tor a { JcLdm  
better article . W e also offer n rew ard of $10,000 | 
to th e  proprietor o f any rem edy showing half as 2 3 8  M a i n  St,, R o c k l a n d .  M e .  
many testim onials of g rt'iiu ino  cures of Asthm a 
a d Lung disease in  the same length o f time.
From  George W . M artin, M. D., G raduate of “ U ni­
versity ol New Y ork,”  “ A ylett’s S urg ied  and 
Medical In stitu te ,” “ Bellevue H ospital,” and 
“ New York Ophthalm ic H ospital,” lute Burgeon 
in the Army, etc .; and L. H. S tearns, M. I>., for. 
inerly Surgeon N ational M ilitary A sylum ,Togus,
M e.:
Having examined the form ula from which A d­
am son’s Botanic Cough Balsam is p repared , we 
recommend it as u safe and reliable medicine for the 
cure of coughs, colds, whooping cough*, asthm a, 
etc., etc.
C u red  A s th m a  w h e n  a l l  K lse  F a ile d .
I was troubled w ith A sthm a for l'J years. E m ­
ployed skilful physicians of Boston w ithout effect 
for good. I have felt nothing o f this trouble since 
taking ADA M SON’S B O TA N IC COUGH BA L­
SAM. B. F R A N K  SW A N , Boston.
Two bottles o f A DAM SON’S B O TA N IC  COUGH 
BALSAM effected a cure in my family tbut four 
physician failed to do.
L IE U T . JO H N  OSBORN, Boston, Maas.
T have lmd a troublesom e cough for more than five 
years and have had advice of th ree of the m ost skillet! 
physicians, bu t I found nothing to relieve and cure 
me till I used ADA M SO N ’S B O TA N IC COUGH 
BALSAM.
MRS. G EO . A . RO BBIN S, Riverside, Me.
now flood the m arket.
S M IT H , D O O L IT T K K  & S M IT H ,
W h o le s a le  D r lig g in ta ,  B o s to n .^
Sold by D ruggists and D ealers a t lUo., 85c. and 75e 
m irL arge bottles the cheaper. lyTcow
THE WHITE
IS  K IN G .
O- G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life insurance.
W  Losses ad justed  a t  th is o ff ii-e .^ g  14-
2 7 8  U n io n  B l o c k ,  : R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
- A . .  B U T L E R ,
i t,, l , .
Shi; ai Marine taaace Broker.
Risks on H ulls, Cargoes and F reights effected In 
reliable Companies a t reasonable rates.
All o rders for vessels or freight will receive 
prom pt attention.
I X .  3 3 .  I V L I I j T i B n . ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,.
Gas and E th er adm inistered.
2 5 4  M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N O .
A. ML A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 M A IN  S T .  R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
T 7  E .  T I B B E T T S
D E N T I S T .
Tcutli e x tru d e d  w llbuut pain by N ltro u , Oxld« 
Gas. C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  W i n t e r  S tr e e t s ,  a*
E. L. ESTABROOK, II. IL
P h y s ic ia n  and Su rge on .
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
■M-Calls answ ered day or ni«ht, from the Gflieu.
DR. F. E. HITCITCOCK,
Rocklnnd Me., Office 241 Main S treet. 
Y irH e H id e iire  w i th  J o h n  S. C a se , o n  B e « c h  
S t.,  w h e r e  n i g h t  c u lls  w i l l  b e  a n s w e re d .
TH E W HITE
Stands acknowledged the
King of Sewing Machines.
I t  lies the only perfect A U T O M A T IC  
B O B B IN  W IN D E R  ever mad.-, wind|uU every 
bobbin as umootti as a jqtool ot s ilk , 
i t  lutathel».*st E M 3 R O ID E R E R ia  the \un h l. 
I t  u l l l  <io tbo widest rang-, o f work, ai.d is 
lhe L IG H T E S T  R U N N IN G  machine in  the 
niui’kot. Agents wanted i l l  uuoceupib4  te rrito ry ,
CLARK & FREEMAN,
163 FREMONT ST.. BOSTON, HASS.
J. P, COWLES, M. D„
P h y s i c i a n  & S u r g e o n ,  
C A M D E N  . . .  m a i n s ,
H. C. Levensaler, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
I Devotes his atten tion  to the PKACTICE o f  MKD1-* 
rixK  and  8i it(Ji;jtY.
4®” Resideueo and Office, Levensaler B lock, 
| Main stree t.
J . G . P O T T L E ,
Merchant Tailor,
AND DKALKR IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, »
2 5 6  M ain  8t .,  : R o ck la n d .
JOHN ACKERMAN,
Successor to B ernard  Ackerm an,
M e r c h a n t  T a i l o r ,
AND DEALER IR CLOTHS, VESTINGS, AC.
3 0 2  M a i n  S t . ,  R o c k l a n d *  M o .
S hirt Pu tte r in* C ut. C utting doue to  order.
I O vercoatings ju st in aud m ade up at a very low
I figures. 40
F. R. SWEETSER,
Teacher of Piano and Organ,
Will receive pupils a t  bis music room over the 
Flint: Pr ess OfflCE, Post Office Square 
T erm s:—^1 per lesson o f  one h our. 2 tf
THOMAS 3. RICH & CO.,
Geuerul Commission M erchants in
Potatoes, Apples, Beans, Eggs, &c
A L SO , K ISH  Ol-' A L L  K I N D S .
lo  Cuiuuterrijl rur. Syiitli M arket S treet, livsU a.
Kvfvrvlicvl—Isaac H ub & Co., aud S lla . l ’v irc . 
S  Co.. Itoatou. lyfl*
If. I, ... ,. , >.;, -.. .. i,_i-1...i PATENTS3 I T O U L D  say  to the citizens o f Rockland 
T t vicinity, tha t be lias removed his Office to
2 3 5  M AIN S T R E E T ,
(over M errill & B urpee’s,)
W here lie may be consulted ( f r e e  o f  c h a rg e a )  
upon uny and all discuses. D r. g . has been very 
successful iu tlie trea tm en t of O igoulc Diseases.
Office hours from 1 to 5 P . M. T hursday , Friday 
uud Saturdays o f  each week. 2b
C o m m e n c in g  F r id a y .  O c t. 1 2 th ,
A t o ., of tho Scientific  Am erican, oou.
i ifiui* Co act as Solicitors for Palvots, Caveat*, 'rrade 
Maik-*, ('opyri^bts. for the United States. Canada, 
1. i^kunJ, Frauee, Germany. etc. H and Book about 
P .i .n t s  sent free. Thlrty-Miven years’ experieucu.
Put* ul*obtained thm uaii M I NN A CO. arenutioed 
in the Sr’ii.N T ino  A vilhivax, the hf|{c*>l. basl. amt 
j.'<’- i \udel>’ elivulated wiontitle pui*cr |d .20ayeur. 
h w l b ’. spiemihl eONiavltiaa and filter*-.-*ma in. 
*. • 11 ’1Y  1>»h cl lues oipy^st't b g g e i r  * d  Ur 4 u * e r -
L
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Sub. Mnria Theresa, Kalldcb, arrircil from 
Lynn Friday.
Srh. Lizzie Gtiptiil, Smith, is to go into win­
ter quarters.
Sch. Willey is taking in freight it Railroad 
wharf for Matinic.
Fishing seh. Oracle Young, Young, is in 
winter quarters at Vinalhaven.
Sch. Nettie Cushing lies at Atlantic wharf, 
arriving from Boston on Friday.
Seh. Richmond, Hall, sailed Tuesday for 
New York with slate from Bangor.
S"h. May Munroe, Hall, arrived at Boston 
Thursday with gnano for Curacoa.
Seh. Flcetwing, Maddoeks, is at Ayer's wharf' 
North-end, having a new mainmast.
Srh. Milford. Look, is bound to Vinnihaven 
with coni from Philadelphia at 81.75.
Sch. Lizzie M. Kits, Wooster, discharged n 
cargo of coni for Fernald, Saturday.
Sch. Commerce, Shiite, sailed yesterday for 
New York, lime laden from Perry Brcs.
Schs. Mabel Hall, Carrie L. Hix and Ynn 
kcc Maid arc lying at the South Railway.
Schs M. Luciln Wood and Fannie Whitmore 
left Baltimore for New York, the .‘id inst.
Sch. 1,. T. tVhittnore, Blnckington, has 2000 
bhls of lime on board bound to Norfolk, Ya.
Schs. M. Luclla Wood nnd Fnnnic Whit- 
mora left Baltimore for New York, the .'id 
lost.
Srh. Addic M. Bird, Cushman, arrived at 
Portsmouth, N. H., last Friday with coal trom 
Hoboken.
New sch. George Bird, Capt. Wellnmn Spear, 
was loading lime lor Norfolk Saturday, at 
Snow's wharf.
Sch, Jennie Greenbunk, Pillsbury, sailed 
Tuesday for New York, lime laden from Joseph 
Abbott & Co.
Sch Mary Van Clcaf, Small, repairing on the 
North Railway, is chartered to load guano at 
Wood's Holl tor Wilmington, N. C.
Schs. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, Jennie S. 
Hall, Hall, and Freda Willey, Willey, nil load 
coal at Newport News for Boston at 81.00 per 
ton.
Sch. Cora Etta, Kales, stone loaded from 
Frankfort, nrd John Bird, Bird, with 4000 bids, 
of lime, both sailed from here for New York 
Thursday last.
Sch. J. R. Bodwell discharged railroad 
iron for the Maine Central Raliroad at Bangor 
arriving there Wednesday evening. She arrived 
home Sunday night.
Work is bring pushed on the schooner in 
A m e s 'yard, building for Capt. George Ames. 
The lower deck is laid. A crew of nbout 
thirty men are at work.
Sch. T. R. Pillsbury, Pitcher, before reported 
at Dcmarnra Nov. 7, 37 days passage from Bos­
ton. From thence she goes to Trinidad to load 
nspbaltum for New Orleans.
Schs. Hornce Sturgis, Spear, mid Warren 
Moore, Crockettt, loaded with railroad iron 
from Parsboro, N. S., for Philadelphia, were 
at South West Harbor, Mt. Desert, last Wed­
nesday for a harbor.
Sch. Charlie and Willie, Weed, while dis­
charging stone at Albany,N. Y from Yinal- 
lravcn, about Nov. 18, hud deck stove in by 
hoisting gear giving away. She was repairing 
damages at Brooklyn Dee. 1.
Sch. O. M. Merrett, Wylie, from Port 
Antonia, Ja. ut Philadelphia 7th inst. lost deck 
load of oranges. Dec. 4. lat. 34. ion. 73. was 
ipokeu and supplied with provisions by 
schooner M. K. Kawley, from Brunswick, Gu., 
t  ir Providence.
Schs. S. M. Bird, Merrill, loading cooperage, 
for Cuba; Helen Nontague, Greeu, discharg­
ing  plaster from Windsor; JohtiS. Ingraham, 
Drinkwatcr, loading goal for Boston at $1.83, 
nnd Gen. Adclbert Ames, Brewster, seeking, 
wcreall at Alexandria, Ya., 3d inst.
Sch. H. C. Higginson, Fales, plaster laden 
from Windsor bound to Alexandria, arrived 
here. Thursday evening. Repor-s encountered 
heavy weather 2d and 3d inst. in the Bay of 
Kandy, at which time lost the main jib. Will 
proceed ns soon as a new sail is obtained.
Capt. J. M. Richardson, of Portland, Super­
intendent of the First District of the Life Sav­
ing Service, was in the city last week on a tour 
of .inspection. Accompanied by Inspector L’l- 
mer he inspected White Head Life Saving Sta­
tion, and found it in first class condition.
Sell. Nile, Webster, arrived Friday with corn 
for White & Case. Capt. Webster reports that 
at two o’clock Tuesday morning, the 4th inst., 
w hile  anchored olf Chatham, lie was run into 
by sch. Gen. Banks of Boston, nnd had his 
boat and one of the davits carried away.
The new ship John R. Kelley, which arrived 
at New York, Nov. 4, from Bath, discharged GOO 
tons ballast, and loaded4030 tons genera! cargo 
in 20 clays. This is claimed to lie the quickest 
work ever done on the California berth. The 
ship wus in port from bar to bar 23 days.
The revenue steamer Woodbury early on 
Sunday morning, 2d inst, discovered a schooner 
of about 00 tons, spar loaded, on top of Fisli 
Pond Ledge, Fox Island, bilged mill abandoned. 
She is supposed to he from the Provinces, mid 
and was so Lmdly injured that no attempt was 
made to haul her oil. The boat was gone from 
me davits, and the crew are supposed to have 
got away in it.
Sch. Delaware, of Thomnstou,reported by our 
Ow l's Head correspondent last week, arrived 
h ere  Monday full of water, and laid one tide 
o:i the rocks olf Lowell's Point, ami was after­
wards gototfand hauled to the wharf, and has 
since been removed to the South Railway, 
from which place her cargo will probably be­
taken overlnml to Thomnstou. She will go 
on the ways for repairs.
Peter Lcgolf, a Frencli sailor, was arraigned 
before a United States commissioner, at Provi­
dence, R. L, Nov. 28th, on a charge of mutiny 
on board American bark Hannah McI.oan, in 
the bay of Algiers, last July. Logoff stabbed 
the second mate twice, wounded another officer 
and stiirtcd for the captain, who shot him in 
the leg. The man was sent home in the James­
town. He was held in $3000 for the grand 
jury.
Winter cruising orders have been issued to 
the following revenue steamers, with cruising 
lines as indicated : Woodbury, from Robbins-
ton to Cape Elizabeth; Gallatin from Ports­
mouth, Nd H., to Edgartown, Muss.; Dallas 
from Mt. Desert to Cape Atm, Mass.; Dexter 
from Edgartown through Long Island Sound 
to White Side Point, going both inside ami out- 
siileof Block Island; Grant from Block Island, 
along outside of Long Island to Dcluwurc 
breakwater.
Scb. Wide Awake, (Br.) Young, from 
Bridgewater, N. S.( lumber loaded, bound to 
Providence, struck on Two Bush ‘Island, near 
White Head, about) 8 p. in. last Thursday, 
having mistaken White Head light for Her­
ring Gut. The revenue cutter Wotdbury 
brought the captain and his wife here on Fri­
day, and returned to the wreck the same day, 
but from latest reports the vessel was still on 
the rocks, and if laid weutber comes on will 
probably be a total loss.
Capt. Young, of the schooner Wide Awake, : 
wrecked on Two Bush reef reports as follows : 
“ Schoouer lu-longs in St. John, loaded with 
30,000 long lumber, 268,000 laths and 30 cords 
trimmings from Bridgewater, N. S., for Prov­
idence. At about 8 P. M. Thursday, last, 
while under sail, being very liuzy, saw land 
near by. Dropped anchor, chain parted, and 
lie fore wc could drop the other anchor, went 
ashore." The wreck and cargo is to he sold 
this afternoon lit tlic office of Capt. K. A. 
Butler.
Toe l '.  S. Const Survey gives notice that in 
the survey of the lower Delaware Bay it dis­
covered the existence of a dangerous -boaI nnd 
the extension of the point out about a quarter 
of a mile in the general direction of N. W. by 
N. from Beacon Light. From the end of the 
larint a shoai of very narrow limits with from 
three to twelve feet ol water upon it and deep 
wuter on each side extends about E. S. E- a 
di-tance Ol' little less tiiuu a quarter <d a mile. 
The west end of ibe ice breaker opening olf ilie 
west end of Delaware Breakwater clears the 
shoals, uud three points should not be dosed 
in entering tire lay.
Sch. Win. Rice, Gregory, arrived Saturday 
from Boston, where she discharged day from 
Raritan River.
Fishing schooner, Oracie C. Young, owned 
by R. Fred Cric and others, has changed her 
hailing port from Portland to Rockland.
Ship Gen McClellan, 1383 tons, limit at 
Thomnston in 1862, overhauled In 187!*_, has 
been sold to New York parties at nbout $23,000.
Great nnxietv is felt for the safety of tlic sell. 
Win, Penn, Capt. I’ctcr Dexter, which sailed 
from Vineyard Haven Nov. IS, bound t > Snco, 
with a cargo of coal. The sch. Kendrick 
F’ish, of St. George, an 1 L. T. Whitmore of 
this city,and others were in comnnny with the 
Penn coming over Nantucket Shoals an t tip 
the Cape Cod shore, and arrived at ports in 
Maine a day or two after, but no tidings lmvc 
been received of the Penn or any of her crew. 
The weather is reported to have been good, tutu 
it is feared the vest cl must have been run into 
by some steamer or sailing vessel and sunk 
with all hands. The Win. Penn is 160 ions, 
built at St. George in 1867; recently had qnite 
extensive repairs nnd was in good condition. 
Capt. Dexter is a very competent, energetic 
master, much resfcctcd here, nnd lias many 
friends in this place and vicinity w ho still hope 
he may arrive all right, or lie reported picked 
up by some outward bound vessel.
N ew Y o r k —O u r  correspondent writes under 
date of Dec. 8th, 1883:
No change In freights since lust reports. 
Coal to Boston, $1.13 to $1.23; Salem, $1.23; 
Portsmouth, 81.30 to $1.33; Portland. $1.00 
and discharged ; Rockland and vicinity. $1.25
to $1.35__ The arrivals were:—Sells Ada
Ames, Addic Wcsscls. Brigadier, M. A. Acboin 
and bark C. P. Dixon:—The charters wcie: 
Schs. Nautilus, coal, Perth Amboy to Lynn, 
$1.40—May Day, coal Amboy to Dover, $1.40 
towing and discharged—Martha Weeks, coal, 
Elizabethport to Bucksport, $1.20 ami dis­
charged—Joe Carlcton, coal, Amhoy to Hurri­
cane Island, $1.40—Lucy May, coal, Amboy 
to Danversport. $1.23 and discharged—M. D. 
Marston, railroad iron, Amboy to Richmond, 
$1.40—Red Jacket, coal, Amboy to Province- 
town, $1.40 an-1 discharged—Ada Ames, ce­
ment, Uondout to Salem, 21c., and Portland 
20c.—J. H. Hells, cement, Uondout to Boston, 
through bridges, 23c—D. B. Everett, Kninit 
suit hence to Wilmington, N. C., $1.30—B. E. 
Glover, corn, Newcastle, Del., to Sound Port, 
5c.—Ella Prjgsey, coal, hence to Portl mil, $1 
and discharged—Empress, coal, henco to Rock­
land, $1 and discharged—S. J. Gilmore, pig 
iron from Piertnont, $1.60; and bone black 
from Brooklyn to Boston at $2.00.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
B a e t im o k e —Sid 3, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall, 
Hall, for Havana.
Apalachicola— Cld 30th ult sch M A Wil­
ley, Willey, New York.
Charleston—SldAr 5th, seh Addic Jordan, 
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Cardenas 30th ult, bark Alex Camp­
bell, Bunker, New York.
Ar at Demarara 7th ult, sell Thomas II 
Pillsbury, Pitcher, Boston.
At Mntanzas, 30th ult, seh May McFarland, 
Montgomery, discharging.
At Sydney, NSW, 1st ult, ship Ivanhoe, liar- 
riman, for San Francisco.
SPOKEN.
Oct 20, lat 01 47 S, Ion 33 40 W, sell George 
Jordan V. Lyman, from Portland for Rosario.
Five cents affords nn excellent smoke if you 
buy Estabrook & Eaton’s Hidalgo Cigar at 
C.E. Havener’s.
RESO LU TIO N S OF R ESPEC T.
Whereas :—It lias pleased Divine Provi­
dence to remove from our midst our late 
brother Lvford Arev. and whereas, it is but 
just that a'litting recognition of his many good 
qualities be had; therefore lie it,
Resolved, By Granite Lodge, No. 87, I. O. of 
G. T., that while wo bow with humble submis­
sion to tlic will of the Most High, we do not 
the less mourn nnd regret tlic removal of one 
who wus in every way worthy of our respect 
and regard.
Resolved, That we ns a Lodge of Good rent.
plars, of which the deceased was a highly es­
teemed member, sincerely express our earnest 
and affectionate sympathy with the bereaved
parents and family in their deep affliction, and 
commend them for consolation to Him who 
orders all tilings for the best, and whose chas­
tisements are meant in mercy.
Resolved, Thai in the dentil of Lyford Arev, 
this Lodge laments the loss of a brother who 
has been identified from early boyhood with 
organizations of temperance. At the early age 
of six lie became attached to temperance work, 
nnd for ten years iiis bright, affable and intelli­
gent presence lias shed lustre in our midst, and 
has been the subject of emulation and an ex ­
ample to us all; hut
“ T here is no death, an angel form 
W alks o ’er tile cartli witli s ilen t tread  ;
H e bears o u r best loved tilings aw ay,
A nd llien we cull them  dead.
He leaves our hearts all desolute,
Hjl* plucks ou r fairest, sweetest (low ers; 
T ran sp lan ted  into bliss, they  now 
A dorn im m ortal bowers.
Resolved, That in token of our respect anil 
sorrow, onr charter uud regalia lie draped in 
mourning the remainder of the quarter.
Resolved, That these resolutions lie placed 
upon the records of our Lodge, and a copy ot 
them lie transmitted to tlic family of our de­
ceased brother, and to the Cockier-Gazette, 
of Rockland.
S is t e r  C r e e d , ]
B r o t h e r  J e i .ia n , !• Committee.
B r o t h e r  G r a n t , J
RALLY.
R ally! Rally! Rally to the front 
Ye feeble, Hick, and suffering!
N o m ore endure your I11h, no m ore,
W hile  now we m ake th is oiler in if.
Come out the ranks of Rain! Come ou t 
A nd jolu the Ileu lth  B rigade !
D esert disease a t  o n ce! D e se rt!
Y ou’ll timely bo repaid.
S trike  down D yspepsia! S trike!
On Gcnwral Debility pounce I
Route Liver Complaint, forever, rou te!
Give Biliousness the bounce!
Hold fast your weapons, bold!
Hurdock Blood B itters use!
The)Ml win the light depend; th e y ’ll w in, 
A nd gives these ills their dues.
urdock Blood B itters are a  boon to th e  sick, 
llting and unfailing, and rem em ber, a re ttOLl> 
It V WIIEKE.l
1 B Mk 1 3  mCrick.Sjpnii^Wienelies.Ubeu- rl rt Wl mat bun, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
, y l ,  "  | Pleurisy Pains, Stitch in the
jp lt /A  |  j&2 * 2  Side, Hack ache, Swollen Joints, 
D H I  B il  W  I Iicart bi&ium, Bore Muscles, 
Pain in the Chest, and all pains and aches cither local or 
deep-seated ore instantly relieved and $i>ec<lily cured by 
the well-known il»<p Piaater. Compounded, as it is, of 
the medicinal virtue:-of fresh Hop.*, Gums, llul'-oms an l 
Extracts, it is indeed the Lett jMun-killing, stimulating, 
soothing and strengthening Porous Plaster ever mode. 
Hup /‘Litter* are sold by oil druggists and country stores. 
Zi cents or live for $1 00. i ■ ■
Mailed ou receipt ol | J  W *
price lL.p Platter Co.. 1 ■ J '  ■
Proprietor.- and Munu- K jg ■ JfL O  I  P  | J  
fu. tu ro rs Boston ■ Warn #%. I  WK
lis-ase cured by Hawley’s Stomach and Liver 1*111$, gScts
i ve a positive remedy for the kb>ve d isease; by 
houo tuds of riu*"> ot the v.>u»t4-nd and ol f* i..: 
ling have been (ured. Indeed. n> stroutf in 
inT 4 ttheaiy, lh:.l 1 will scud TWO BOTTI.I S 
K. together with u YALUAHUB TRKATJ&K on 
Use. re. to  any sufferer. Give exprers and P. O. 
*S. LUir T L. V v r  *V*'. ’?! Pvi -he ir York.
Jew elers
And ()pticians,
Call Special Attention to a fine 
Selection of Christmas and 
New Year’s







OPERA G LA S SES ,
And all Classes of Goods kept in 
a First-Class Jewelry Store.
0!3ir Remember that we 
are the Oldest Jewelry Firm in 
lioekland, and know what our 
Customers want.
288 Main St., , Rockland.
The Christian Register.
An Independent Family and Religious 
Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED 1821.
Its motto \ i  “ L iberty  , llolincBB, and Love.”  I t 
aim* to prom ote Freedom , Faith , T hought uud Life 
in Religion. It seeks to fu rth e r Moral nnd fioclal 
Reform. A bright, clean, and in teresting  family 
paper, w ith a high lite rary  H andnrd and Home of 
rhe ablest w riters in the  countrv.
S U L C I M E M  C O P IE S  W I L L  B E  S E N T  
F i t  E E  F O R  F O U R  W E E K S  to tiny one wish- 
trig to  exam ine it. A pplication should bu m ade 
w ith address in full to C h r is t ia n  R e g is te r , 141  
F r a n k lin  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n . 4dd47
T H E
C0 NGREGATI0 NALIST
In spile o f sharp  com petition, has m ore than held 
its own the past year. I t  expends money on the 
same liberal scale as the m agazines, in order to  se­
cure the best w riters, uml Its columns always con­
tain choice articles and a g re s t  variety of m atter.
It has live editors in the ofllce,besides one in New 
York nnd one in Chicago, nnd thus covers all parts o f 
the country . H A R P E R 'S  M A G A Z IN E  is sent 
as a prem ium  for two new  subscribers. Send to 
T h e  C o n g r e g a t io n a l is t ,  1 Somerset S treet, Bos- 
ton, for Prospectus. 4dd47
Cushing's M anual.
O F  P A R L IM K N T A R Y  P R A C T I C E .
Rules o f proceeding and debate in deliberative 
assem blies. T his is the stundard  authority  in all 
the I'n itcd  States and  is an indispensibie H and­
book for every m em ber o f  u deliberative body, as a 
ready reference upon the form ality  of any proceed­
ing or debate.
•♦The most authorativo expounder o f American 
parllmentnry law."—('hah. Bl'mnkh.
Price 7 5 c . Pent by mail on receipt o f price. 
A ddress T H O M P S O N , B R O W N  & C O ,, Bos- 
ton, MnsB. 4dd47
M U S IC A L  G IF T S  I
Christm as! New Y ears!
Gems of English Song.
Revised, eularged and best connection of the kind.
Minstrel Songs, Old and New.
‘j j r ,  Sheet V u eic  S ize  pa(/es. All the old-time 
world-famous M instrel and P lan tation  songs.
Musical Favorite.
A recent collection o f the best Piano pieces.
Gems of Strauss. • I0
Guitar at Home. and Instrumenta
P rice o f each o f  the above books, $2.00 in boards 
$2.50 in cloth, und $3 00 in gilt.
M usical Literature.
Ritter’s H is to r y  o f  M u s ic , 2 vols., each $1.60; 
Mcudebsobn’a Beaatiful Letters, 2 vols., each $1.75; 
Mozart’s Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50. L iv e s  o f  
B e e th o v e n , )$2.00). G o ttsc h u lk , ($1.50) C h o p ­
in , (1.60). H u m id , ($2), M e m ld s s o l iu ,  ($1.50), 
R o ss in i, ($(1.75), V o n  W e b b e r , (2 vols., each 
$1.60), S c h u m a n n , ($'.50 A P o l k o ’s  S k e tc h e s ,  
($1 50), (J r h in o ’s B io g r a p h ic a l  S k e tc h e s ,  
(1-75).
OLIVER DITSuN ii CO., llostou.
G ro te ’s Greece, $2.70; 
M acaulay's E ngland,$1.00 
G reen ’s England, $17 5 ; 
S ch ille r’* T h irty  Years*
Wn 40c.; (Cr< Fif-
l itio u . 60c .; G reen. Pchille r, C reasy  and C arlyle hi 
one, $1.00; lien rick ’s A nc ien t Egypt, $ L ;  Rollin'# 
Adcient H isto ry , $2.70; G ibbon’s Rome, $1.70; 
H um e’s E ngland, $3.76: F ro is sa rt’s Chronicler, 
$1:26. C 'u l i i l v u u e  . * 0 0 . 0 0 0  v o l u m e s  f r e e .
A lf lV .
P. O. B ox 1227.
t l  h t V .  P u l i l h l i e r .
16 V escy stree t, New Y ork.
FURS! FURS!
W e lmve just received direct from ’the m anufac­
turers a ful! line o f  Ladies and Misses
Seal, Otter, Chinchilla, Beaver, Lynx, 
Black and Fancy
Muffs and Collars.
Ladies and Gents Seal Caps, Ladies 
and Gents Seal Gloves and Mitts. 
Children’s Fancy Sets, Men’s 
Boys' and Youth’ Fur 
Caps of all 
Kinds.
W e guaran tee ou r prices on F in s  lower than 
pnine quality  goods can be bought in Boston or 
New York.
L A D IE S  A N D  G E N T ’S
KID GLOVES AND MITTS,
L IN E D  A N D  H N L IN E D .
GENT’S FINE HOSIERY.
Fine Imported Neck Wear. 
Ladles’and Gent’s Fancy Slippers. 
Curtis Hand Sewed Shoes.
Children’s Fine Spring Heel Shoes.
Ladies’ and Misses Fine Kid Boots.
T H E  IM P O R T E D
GERMAN SLIPl’ERS
A re for sale in this city, only by us. The best and 
w arm est slipper now in the m arket.
Men**, Boys* nnd Y ouths'
Thick and Rubber Boots,
Of all Prices.
If you w ant anyth ing  in o a r  line give us a 
call. O ur P rices a re  alw ays as L o w  a s  t h e
E J . Berry 1 k,
Oppo. Thorndike House.
2 . 1 0 ] 4  *
H aving  purchased the en tire  stock o f D T . Keen 
k  Son, 208 Main S tree t, remodeled ami improved 
the store, and m ade many im portan t changes, I 
would m ost respectfully  call the attention of the 
public to the largest and best selected stock in 
Kuos County, including S taple and Fancy
G R O C E R I E S ,  
Flour, Corn, Provisions, Produce,
FRESH AND SA LT M ELTS,
Woo<lcn and Stone W a re , and finally everything 
th a t is usually k ep t in a  nrst-elass grocery store.
F L O U R .
W e buy o ur F lo u r d irec t from the M ille r’s agents, 
thereby  caving one profit, which we g iw  our cus­
tom ers the benefit of. A sam ple barrel w ill con­
vince anyone th a t we m ean w hat we say.
T e a  a n d  C o f f e e
A  S P E C I A L T Y
F air Oolong, 20 cents. Good, 30 cents. Choice 
F orm osa, 4u cents. E x tra , oOcents. E x tra  Choice, 
00 cents. Choicest, 70 cen ts. E nglish Breakfast, 
25, 40 and 50 cents. O ur 50 cent Form osa Tea eau’t 
be beat for the m oney. D on’t fail tb try  i'.
2,000 Pounds of Coffee.
F irst quality  I f o  and Jav a  Coffee, bought before 
the late advance o f 3 to 4 t ents per pound, and will 
be sold at the old price—18 cents per pound for 
best Roasted Rio, and a fair article lo r 12 cents. 
Very Nice Jav a , 20 cents. Choice, 25 cents. S tr ic t­
ly Choice, 30 cents. A lw ays fresh roasted.
C A S H  I N S U R E S  L O W  P R I C E S .
J .  M c D O U G A L L ,
2 9 8  M AIN  S T R E E T .  M
FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.
P o s i t i v e ly ih e  onlv Silk suitable for knitting, 
which will bear w ashing w ithout injury to colo­
ur texture. Sold by all eutei p rising  deu ers.
O ur latest Book on K nitting  (No. 5), witli sam ­
ples o f K nitting and E tching Bilk, sen t on receipt 
of three 2-ceiit stam ps.
N O N O T U C K  S I L K  C O M P A N Y ,
FL O R E N C E , MABB. 3w*ti
PICKLES AND VINEGAR
. . . . i o n  s a u ; b y . . . .
J. It. RICHARDSON.
.SOUK K R A U T  by the l»bl. o r hulf-bbi. Bend 
in your o rders a t  once so I ean furnish you what 
you w ant.
F irs t Quality C u c u m b e r  P ic k l e s ,  30 cts. a 
gallon.
F irs t Quality C id e r  Y i u i g u r ,  20 cts. a gallon.
*B rA lso W ashing W ringer Rolls o f all sizes. 40
EBEN B. MAYO.
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
'500 pairs M en’s Double M ittens 
only 1 7 ets. per pair.
A ll-W ool Itlaelv Mixed Iteadfieltl 
Cassltneres.very heavy ati«l niee 
fronds, cost to inattufaeturc $1 
per yard. Selling'at 77» ets. per 
yard.
x . o o o  y a l U d i s
All Wool French Dress Goods,
44 Inches w ide, till shades. Never sold less than 75 
cents per yard , will be sold at 5 0  c t s .  p e r  y a r d .
Dlack Cashmeres, 4 8  inches wide 
very nice; and heavy, wortli 
$'1.00 per yard, lor 75  cents. 
Dlaek Silk Velvets, 24  inches 
wide,8 1 .0 5  and $2 .40  per yard. 
Sold th is season a t $3 .00  and 
$4 .00 .
Silk Circulars Fur Trimmed and 
Fur Lined, $ 2 0 .0 0 .
Silk Circulars Fur Trimmed, 
Quilted Linings, $ 1 5 .0 0 .
Illack D iagonal Cloth Dolm ans, 
$ 0  0 0  up to $ 2 0 .0 0 .
One Lot Mninifncturcrs’ Sample? I,attics’ 
Cloaks, at 5 0  ets. on the dollar, in­
cluding Clonks ut 2 .5 0  each nnd ttpwnrd.
Seal Skin Cloths, $ 0 , $ 8 , $ 1 0 , 
$ 1 2 , $ 1 0 . $ 1 8 , $ 2 0  per yard.
Splendid Goods for Ladies' Clonks or Clonk 
Trimmings, nnd nt prices much less (linn 
the some qualities nre usually sold for.
90 dozen Men’s and Boy’s "White Shirts, 
5 7  Cts, each, usual price 75 cts.
W hite B lank ets 1.35 per pair, worth
$1.88.
WHITE BLANKETS, 1 .7 5  pur pair, worth
$2.60.
148 pairs WHITE BLANKETS, only 2 .5 0  
per pair, worth $4.00.
148 pairs WHITE BL INK ETS Extra Siz», 
subject to manufacturer’s alight imperfec­
tions, 71.00 each, worth 5.00 in perfect 
goods.
Extra Heavy nnd Extra Large Size Colored 
B lankets $ 2 .0 0  per pair, worth $'3.00. 
Scarlet A ll-W ool B lankets at Low
Prices.
15,000 yards best quality nnd best styles 
P rints, will be sold by Piece or Case to 
parties buying to sell again,nt Boston prices
BEST QUALITY DARK PRINTS
5 cents p e r yard , w orth w hat they  will fetch.
Best quality,best styles Dark Print
0 cents per yard.
New Lot Best Quality and Styles Dress 
Cambrics, 31 inches wide
9 cts., worth 12‘J cts.
O N E  M O R E C A SE O F
Ladies’ Merino Tests
w orth  50 cts., w hich we shall sell for the present at 
tlie same low price of the last two cases, nam ely, 
37ja cents.
100 lbs. Blue Mixed Country Yarn
$1.00 per lb., worth $1.25.
100 lbs. W hite Country Yarn, 75c.
per lb., worth $1.00.
72 Pairs All Wool Country Knit 
Men’s Stockings,
3S cents, w orth 50 cents.
Cotton F lan n e ls
cents, w orth  12,1- c e n ts ;  12 cts., worth 17 cts.
Stripe Sh irtings
8 cts., w orth 11 ets.
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers
Heavy M erino, 39 cts., w orth 50 c ts .; Heavy Me- 
lin o , 50 cts , w orth 75 cts.
All Wool Gray Flannels
30 cents, w orth 40 cents.
All Wool Rlue Flannels
41 cents, w orth 50 cents.
Dark Rlue Flannels
15 cents, w orth 20 cents.
B leach ed  Cottons
S cents, worth 11 cents.
Come early ami avoid the rush.
( loods delivered to any part ol 
the city.
EBEN B. MAYO
B U Y  Y O U R
T O  Y E
-OF-
-:DRAKE:-
A N D  B U Y  T H E
IT IS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
D r a k e
B A R G A I N S !
B a r g a i n s
A T
M in I l i p 's ,
Wo nre ottering n full line of Goods 
in nil departments nt, much below the 
regular prices.
Look at our line of
Dolmans, Circulars, 
Cloaks and Cloakings!
before purchasing  elsew here.
M c nre prepared to offer G r e a t  I n d u c e m e n t s
in th is line of goods.
Ask to see our large variety of
VELVETS, PLUSHES and  SEAL 
SKIN CLOTHS.
Underwear at Cost.
One case Ladies’ VESTS at ‘25  c ts. w orth  37K .
O ne case Ladies* VESTS A N D  PA N T S  only  
4 0  c ts . T h is is a new lot and has n e v e r  before 
been sold for less than 7*0 cts.
Ladies’, Children’s and Misses’
H  O  ( ) 1 ) S ,
in nil c o lo r.;  o u r otvn m anufacture.
Blankets! Blankets!
Look at our assortm ent in all grades, 1 .2 5 ,1 .5 0  
2 .0 0 ,  3 .0 0  t o  7 .0 0 . All Big Hargnins.
New Line Corsets, Corset Waists, 
Jersey Jackets, Jersey Gloves, 
Ornaments, Fringes, Trim ­
ming Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares.
Domestic an<l Factory Yarns, Germantown, 
Scotch, Spanish, Andalusia, Saxony, 
Coventry, Floss, in all Colors.
C A R P E T I  N G S
Extra Super, Tapestry, Cotton Chain, o il 
Cloths, Straw matting, lie., lie., wo 
are selling Itegar.lless ot Cost.
Ifij- W e are selling nil o f the above m entioned  
goods and m any ot Iters not mot) Honed, at l .O W E K  
1’IU C K S  than any o ther house in th is city.
M. A . AOHOBN. I O I'TIK T,.|WIGGIX.
BEN J. WILLIAMS, M.D.,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
Ofllce and Residence, Elm Street.
Caiis answ ered night o r day.
T O  L E T .
A  D E S IR A B L E  R E SID E N C E  on Middle stree t. E nquire of
C. K. LITTLEFIELD.
NORTH NATIONAL BANK.
T he S tockholders of the North National Rank are 
hereby notified tha t their Annual M eeting will be 
held at the ir Banking Rooms, on T u e i u l u y .  J a i i -  
u i i r y ,  W ill 1 * * 4 ,  ut 10 o’clock, a. m. for the 
choice o f a Board o f D irectors for tlic ensiling year, 
and for the transaction o f such o ther business us 
m ay legally come before them.
Pur Order,
N. T . F A H W E L L , C ashier. 
R ockland, Dec. 4th, 1883.
LIME ROCK NATIONAL BANK.
T he Stockholders of the Lime Lock National 
Bank are hereby notified that their A nnual M eeting 
will be held at their Banking Booms, on Tu<‘»<Iuv, 
.Kituiitir r  1**4,ut 2 p. m., to uet on the fob 
low ing a r tic le :
1st. To see if the Stockholders will vote to 
amend article 3rd, o f the articles o f Association, by- 
s trik in g  out the w orks, “ T he Board o f  D irectors 
shall consist o f six BtunkholdcrM,” and in serting  in 
said artic le  instead thereof, “ T he B oard o f  D i­
rectors shall consist of not less than live S tockhold­
ers, the num ber to be fixed at any anim al m eeting for 
the choice of D irectors; notice thereof being given 
in the call for said meeting.
2nd. To fix the num ber of nnd elect a B oard o f 
D irec to rs  for the ensuing year.
3rd. To act on any o ther business th a t m ay 
legally come before said m eeting.
l ’e r O rder,
fcG.W. B ERR Y , C ashier. 
R ockland, Dec. 3d, 1883. 5w4ti
Also keeps a fine line of o ther Stoves among which 
may be found the
G ood L uck . O ctagon , F a l­
m outh , O xford, S ig u a l 
and  o th ers .
Come and see them.
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
T h e Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank, 
are  hereby notified tha t the ir A nnual M eeting will 
be held  at the ir Banking Rooms, on T u e s d a y ,  
• J a n u a r y ,  S th ,  1HH4, a t 10 a. hi. To fix the 
num ber of, and elect a Board of D irectors for the 
ensuing year, and to transact any o ther businuss 
that may legally come before them.
P er O rder,
G. H O W E W IG G IN , Cashier* 
Rockland, Dee. 3d, Ins;.*.
T h e HMiii-unimul dividend will be payable on and 
after Jan u ary  2nd. 5wI6
N O T I C E .
r p H E R E  will be u m eeting of the Stockholder* 
A of the Fox Bland and Rockland Steam boat Co. 
holdcn ut the office of the Bodwell G ranite  CJo., in 
Roeklaud on W e d n e s d a y , D e c . 12, 1 8 8 5 , at 
lu  o’clock a. in., for the purpose of electing offiecra 
for the ensuing year, and to transact any o ther 
business that may legally come before the m eeting.
E. P . W A L K E R , C lerk. 
Rockland, Dec. 4,1683. 2w46
HELDING BROS. & CO.,
S ILK  MANUFACTURERS.
Drt*ss Silks o f a superior grade, 
excellent in quality
and finish. Serges 
and Satin Dinings, 
t o r  < l int  lenten’s 
Clothings Hosiery, 
Sewing Silk and  
M il e ii i n o  Twist, 
Embroidery S i l k  
and Flosses, “Sn- 
p e r i o r ” P  u r e  
Thread K nitting  
Silk.
MILLS. Hock- 
ville, C onn.N orth- 
am ptoin, M a s s . ,  
M ontreal, Canada.
O FFICES. New York, P liilaGEO W. DRAKE, v S S S k
& 192 M ain  S treet. £ A A ‘a U !L .^ ‘,,^ s0OJl>,] orSl190  
KOl’KUAND, MAINE
m er St., Boston, 
by the Trade.
